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Supreme Court backS~ . . 

LewinskY tells all on TV 
• The former intern tells of an 
abortion, thoughts of suicide, 
disappointment with the 
president and Starr's tactics. 

,disabled Iowa teen 

By John Solomon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Disclosing that 
she had an abortion and thoughts of 
suicide, Monica Lewinsky gave the 
world an unabashed account of her 
life Wednesday and unleashed her 
long-pent-up loathing for Kenneth 
Starr's investigation. And she said 
she now regards President Clinton 
"to be a much bigger liar than I ever 
thought." 

In a teJevision interview and a 
separate book, the 25-year-old for
mer White House intern spoke open
ly of sexual encounters with the 
president and several other men. 

But she saved some of her 
sharpest words for the prosecutor 
who transformed her affair with 
Clinton into an impeachment crisis 
while providing her immunity from 
criminal charges. 

Lewinsky said in her book, 
See INTERIIIEW, Page 6A 

• The Supreme Court's decision 
may strain school budgets, 
warns a spokeswoman for a 
national school group. 

By Richard Cirelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Public schools 
must finance one-on-one nursing care 
for some disabled students throughout 
the school day, the Supreme Court 
rufed Wednesday, in a decision that 
may strain educational budgets across 
the nation. 

Voting 7-2 in the case of an Iowa 
teen-ager, the court said public financ
ing is required under the Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act 
because the federal law's exemption 
for "medical services" applies only 
when a doctor's help is needed. 

The decision's immediate impact is 
certain: the Cedar Rapids Community 
School District must pay tens of thou
sands of dollars a year to provide nurs
ing care for Garret Frey, a quadriplegic 

on a ventilator who ~;::::inrft'llrTn'Ml'l'r-i 

is thriving as a high 
school sophomore. 

The ruling's broad
er impact is cloudier. 

The court's two 
dissenters said the 
decision "blindsides 
unwary states with 
fiscal obligations 
they could not have '----r-_..... 
anticipated." But, 
Justice John Paul 
Stevens wrote for 
the court, Congress 
wanted to "help 
guarantee that stu

The state's 
reaction·to the 
ruling, Page 5A 

dents such as Garret are integrated 
into the public schools." 

"It's going to help a lot of other kids, 
not just me and other kids in Iowa," 
Garret said. "It's going to help all over." 

The National School Boards 
Association was less enthusiastic. "At 
the current time, the public education
al system in this country is not ade-

See DISABILITY, Page 6A Kevla Frayer/Assoclated Press 
Employee Tom Gauder watches Barbara Walters' ABC "20/20" Interview wiUt Monica Lewinsky at a 
Toronto electronics store Wednesday. 

Locals on l' affaire Lewinsky: snicker Blaze at scene of death 
• For some 
Ul students, 
the former 
White House 
intern's 
two-hour 
television 
interview only 
confirmed 
their previous 
perceptions. 

By lack Kucharski 
The Daily Iowan 

,, ______ _ 
1 expected her to be a bimbo, just 
because of the situation she had 
gotten herself into. 

flares into argUment 
Monica Lewinsky's broken silence 

provided entertainment for approxi
mately 20 students gathered in front 
of the television at the Union 
Wednesday night. Some even snick
ered as Lewinsky spoke for the first 
time in months about her affair with 
President Clinton. 

"This is like a bad car wreck -
you can't help but look," said Ann 
Yershov, a UI senior. "You sit here 
wincing and embarrassed, yet you 
just can't leave or look away." 

The two-hour interview on ABC's 
"20/20" ranged from Lewinsky's sex
ual affairs to the stained blue dress 
used as evidence in the investigation. 

For Yershov, being able to witness 
Lewinsky's actual personality 
instead of her media-given identity 
only confirmed her earlier beliefs. 

"I expected her to be a bimbo, just 
because of the situation she had got
ten herself into," she said. ''I'm sur
prised at the way she kind of 
laughed about Clinton being with 
more than 100 women before he was 
40. I'm just embarrassed for every-
one who is involved." · 
' Arthur Miller, director of the Iowa 

Social Science Institute, said he - like 
others - waj;ched the interview for 
nothing more than theatrical value. 

"There are no political implica-

- Ann Yershov, 
a Ul senior _______ ,, 

tiona in this whatsoever," he said. 
"This is entertainment; it's the alter
native to all-star wrest.ling." 

The interview is expected to have 
little effect on Clinton's higb approval 
rating, Miller said. 

But the other side to the affair made 
Ul graduate student Regi Hawkins 
think twice about the president. 

"I knew from the beginning that 
he would dog it and politick his way 
through it," he said. "As a politician, 
I can respect that. As a man with a 
wife and kids, it's just unacceptable." 

The public's interest in sex and 
politics has been the force driving 
media stories about the affair, but 
the scandal should not have a long 
lasting effect on Clinton, Miller said. 

"Polls have been the same for 
quite some time," he said. "People 
made up their minds long ago what 
they would think about the affair. 
Now, they are just looking for more 
salacious details and cigar stories." 

01 reporter Zack Kucharski can be reached at: 
zkuchars@biue.weeg.uiowa edu 

Walters: You 
showed the presi
dent your thong 
underwear. Where 
did you get the 
nerve? I mean -

' who does that? 
Lewinsky: ... If you take my word for it. 

it was a small, subtle, flirtatious gesture. And 
that's me. 

Walters: Was it saying ·rm available?" 
Lewlntkr: I think it was saying, ·rm 

interested, too. I'll play." 

Walters: Did you ever say to yourself, 
"I'm doing something wrong. This is bad for 
the president This is bad for the country: 
Did you ever think about that? 

Lewinsky: Now with everything that's 
happened, ... I feel bad that I didn't. But. I 
didn't at that time. I was enamored with him. 
And I was excited. And I was enjoying lt. 

Lewinsky: There are some days that I 
regret that tNe relationship ever started and 
there are some days that I just regret that I 
ever confided in Linda Tripp. 

Walters: Monica. are you still in love 
with Bill Clinton? 

Ltwlasky: No. .. .Sometimes I have 
warm feelings, sometimes I'm proud of him 
still, and sometimes I hate his guts. And, um, 
he makes me sick. 

• The attorney for a man 
charged with murder wants the 
area where the body was found 
to be preserved. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

A fire at the scene where Benjamin 
A. Bailey's body was found could have 
been intentional, the attorney for the 
man charged in Bailey's death said 
Wednesday. ~ 

But until Marc C. Plettenberg's 
attorney, Thomas Diehl, can see the 
results both of the investigation into 
the fire and the investigation into 
Bailey's death, the scene must be left 
intact, Diehl argued. 

Plettenberg, 29, formerly of Iowa 
City, was charged on Feb. 24 with 
murder. Police allege that Plettenberg 
beat Bailey, a 44-year-old native of 
Washington state, to death. Bailey's 
body was found on Feb. 3 beneath a 
CRANDIC Railroad Co. trestle on the 
South Side. 

Diehl has filed three motions to pre
serve evidence in Bailey's death. 

In one, Diehl asked that the area in 
which Bailey's body was discovered be 
preserved. In another, he argued that 
Bailey could have died from exposure 
and he asked for a second autopsy. 

UI Newman Singers touching the world, note by note 
• The Christian musical group 
performs in 40 churches across 
the nation each year. 

Br Erika Slife 
The Daily Iowan 

The group and its director travel 
throughout the country, performing 
before such diverse crowds as small
town church goers and an audience 
that included the pope. 

"In 1993, we sang for the pope in 
Denver for World Youth Day," Director 
Joe Mattingly said. "We were part of a 
larger choir." 

Mattingly writes all the songs for 
his singers, who have called him "tal
ented" and "gifted." 

earned renown for his published 
hymns, CDs and symphonic concerts. 

"He's an excellent musician, and 
we're a great outlet for his creativity," 
said singer Erin Mueller, a VI sopho
more. "He keeps us on our toes." 

Mattingly started the Newman 
Singers in 1985, when he was a UI stu
dent. He dropped out of school to 
become the full-time director, and his 
fame has only increased since then. 

Churches nationwide request 

sophomore Michelle Wiig said. "We get 
asked for autographs, mostly by little 
kids who want their CDs and pro
grams signed." 

But along with the fame and suc
cess, the singers must make adjust
ments in their schedules for the group. 
Miller is dropping out of his fraternity 
after the stress of trying to balance 
time for his fiancee, the choral group 
and the fraternity became too much. 

Diehl also asked for 
access to blood 
allegedly found on 
Plettenberg's cloth
ing to allow the 
defense to conduct 
its own tests. 

A hearing was 

J held Wednesday 
afternoon at the 

'---P-Ie_tt ....... en._b_e_rg Johnson County 
Courthouse on the 

motions; 6th District Judge Kristin 
Hibbs is expected to rule on them later 
this week. 

The effort to preserve the scene of 
Bailey's death was complicated 
Sunday when the trestle under which 
his body was found caught fire, burn

'ing the trestle. Firefighters were 
forced to extinguish the fire from with
in the crime scene. 

State fire investigators ruled that 
the fire began accidentally after a rail
road flare fell from a train. 

"I'm not asking to build a wall 
around it, and I'm not asking to post'a 
police officer," Diehl said of the scene. 
"Nor am I saying that state agents 
were responsible for the fire - I don't 
know yet." 

Diehl said he should have access to 
all the evidence, including Bailey'!$ 
body, the blood stains and anythin{ 

See BAtLEY, Page 6A 

Year after year, semester after 
semester, students come and go. 
Despite the turnover kssociated with a 
college town, every Monday, almost 
religiously, you can find approximately 
60 UI students harmonizing at the 
Newman Center. 

The Newman Singers is a Christian 
musical group that performs under the 
auspices of the Newman Catholic 
Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson St. 

"He's awesome," UI freshman Jason 
Miller said . "All the music we sing, he 
writes. It's hard to believe that he 
writes it all." 

And Mattingly's work is making it 
big in Christian music circles; he has 

Mattingly's presence; the Newman 
Singers are invited to as many as 40 
churches a year, he said. 

"When we go to conventions, people 
automatically recognize him, and us, 
when we're walking around," UI 

"It's pretty time-consuming, and you 
have to be able to clear things in your 
schedule," he said. "But I plan to stay 
in the group for the next couple years." 

And most singers agree: The bene· 
fits do outweigh the sacrifices. 

See NEWMAN, Page 6A 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
Joe Mattingly, director of the Newman Singers, leads the 
group In practice Monday at tha Newman Catholic Student 
Center. The group has performed In churches across the nation 
and In front of the pope. 

President of Uganda 
promiSI$ justice 

KAMPALA, Uganda - Ugandan 
troops will hunt down those responsible 
for killing eight foreign tourists, 
UgandaN president Yowerl Museveni 
promised Wednesday, acknowledging 
that park rangers failed to alert soldiers 
to a possible attack by Rwandan rebels. 

"If we don't catch them. we shall kill 
them," he said In an apology to the vic
tims' families. 

Ugandan and Rwandan soldiers set 
out on foot patrols Wednesday In a joint 
manhunt tor the rebels. PAGE 1 OA 

speed 
MaJI dies from strep 

DES MOINES - State health officials 
confirmed Wednesday that a Des 
Moines man died of group A strep. 

They also were Investigating anoth· 
er suspected case of the Infection in 
central Iowa. PAGE 5A 

Dusty Springfield dies 
LONDON - Dusty Springfield, the 

husky-voiced singer who recorded the 
1960s hits "Son of a Preacher Man" 
and "Wishln' and Hopin'," died 
Tuesday after a long battle with breast 
cancer. She was 59. PAGE SA 

IOC asks gov't for help 
WASHINGTON - The White House 

was asked Wednesday to help clean up 
the Olympic bribery scandal, a simmer· 
lng million-dollar corruption case that 
one gold medalist compared to a drug 
test for the leaders of the games. 

In the wake of a scathing ethics 
report that said the world's biggest 
sports event was run by a corrupt 
club, President Clinton was urged to 
place the International Olympic 
Committee under the same federal law 
that deals with dishonest foreign gov
ernments. PAGE 1 B 
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Bulin Marquez/Associated Press 
A Philippine Eagle, Pag·kakalsa, spreads Its wings Inside Its cage at the Phllipplne Eagle Parte In Davao City In the southern Philippines Monday. Pag-kakalsa Is only the 
second Philippine Eagle to be hatched in captivity. 

Prince visits 
VIetnamese school 

HO CHI MINH CITY Vietnam (AP) 
- H1eu, a 12-year-old girl who lives 
w1th her grandmother and sells lottery 
tickets to help make ends meet, got a 
brustr with roy 
alty Wednesday. 

Britain's 
Prince Andrew 
VISited the 
Thang Long 
school, wh1ch 
teaches some 
of the worst-off 
children in one 
of Ho Chi Mmh 
Cil)i'Sllums. It's; 
run by a Brit1sh 
organization called Saigon Children's 
Charity. The prince is on a five·day 
visit to Vietnam.' 

Thu day, March 1999 
ARIES (March 21·April19): You will be 
annoyed at yourself if you neglected to 
say things to those you love. It is time 
to get out and jom clubs or groups 
that will hit your spirits. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Expect a 
co-worker or a boss to be underhand
ed. Be alert to avoid getting blamed for 
something that you had no part of. 
Intimacy with clients will cause discord. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20). You'd bet· 
ter be prepared to budget carefully or 
you will have difficulty meeting all your 
responsibilities. You will be tempted to 
spend too much on entertainment. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get out of 
this depressed cycle and look to new 
activities that will promote romance. 
Forget past love interests. 

• 

• LAS VEGAS (AP)- This time it's 
the Las Vegas Hilton vs. larry Flynt. 

A federal lawsuit filed Tuesday accus
es the publisher of Hustler of falling to 
repay $3.2 m111ion 10 credit he took out 
at the casino in July and August. 

An attorney for Flynt did not return 
a call Wednesday. 

• NEW YORK (AP)- The last two 
years have been busy for Alanis 
Morissette 

"I feel like I've gone from repression 
to explosion to contemplation," she 
says In the latest Spin magazine. 

• TOKYO (AP) -Japan's justice min
ister, Shozaburo Nakamura, was cnti 
cized in Parliament Wednesday for 
allowmg Arnold Schwarzenegger Into 
the country without a passport. 

Shozaburo Nakamura gave the actor 
permission to enter through an airport 
in Osaka on Oct. 27. 1998. 

horoscopes 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't believe 
everything you hear today. Hidden 
matters will change the result of a cer
tain situation. You may be forced to 
deal with someone you don't respect. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Losses will 
cause upset. You mustn't leave your 
belongings out in the open. 
Presentations may be convincing, but 
you must read between the lines. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct 22): You will 
have problems concentrating. Personal 
matters are interfering with your pro· 
ductivity. Take a day off and relax. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): There will 
be unreliable Individuals around you. 
Your boss may be watching how you 
handle a situation. Don't let someone's 
inexperience hinder your advancement. 

Elton John mourns 
Dusty Springfield 

PEORIA, Ill. (AP) - Elton John 
says the first performer he idolized 
was Dusty Springfield. 

''Hers was the first fan club I 
belonged to,· 
John told a sold· 
out audience 
Tuesday night 
alter learning 
that Spnngfield 
had died of 
breast cancer. "I 
had pictures of 
Dusty all over 
my walls." 

JOhn sang 
one of her hits, "I 
Only Want to Be With You," and said: 
"Dusty, wherever you are, this one's 
for you, my love, with all my love." 

. 
~ . 

by Eugenia last " 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Someone you thought you could trust 
may be doing you out of what is right
fully yours. Don't get involved in joint 
financial deals for friends or relatives. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Deception Is a key issue. Somewhere 
along the line your mate stopped telling 
you the truth, or you refuse to acknowl· 
edge it. Stand back and re-evaluate. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)· Don't 
make hasty decisions. Relationships 
may be hard to handle right now. You 
may have more than one love interest, 
which is causing friction and confusion. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will 
have problems with children if you have 
spoiled them. You mustn't overspend or 
take on too many responsibil~ies . 

Hawkeye Chess Club will meet in the third-floor 
lounge of the Union at 7 p.m. 

American Heart Association and Iowa City Physical 
Education teachers will sponsor "Jump Rope for 
Heart" at the Ui Recreation Building from 9·11 a.m. 

South Asian Studies Program will sponsor a semi
nar titled "India Biosphere Reserves: The Past and the 
Future" by Mike Lewis in Room 230 of the 
International Center from 4:15-5:30 p.m. 

Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a discussion 
of Jesus' audacious claim, "i Am the Resurrection and 
the Life," in the Indiana Room of the Union at 6:30p.m. 

Campus Crusade for Christ will sponsor "Real 
Life." a weekly meeting, in the Main Ballroom of the 
Union at 8 p.m. 

Iowa Center for AIDS Resources and Education will 
sponsor "Notre Dame de L'amour," a benefit show, at 
the Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m. 

Ul 
briefs· 

Study finds link 
between cancer, 
X chromosome 

An imbalance in how genes are 
expressed on a female's two X chro· 
mosomes may lead to the development of ovarian cancer in 
some women, Ul Cancer Center researchers report in a 
study published in the Feb. 17 issue of the Journal of the 
National Cancer Institute. 

Richard E. Buller, the study's principal investigator and 
Ul professor of obstetrics, gynecology and pharmacology, 
said the research suggests that a gene on the X chromo
some that is involved with invasive ovarian cancer may 
also influence the effects of BRCA 1. a separate gene 
known to cause hereditary breast and ovarian cancer. 

The study examined 213 women with invasive ovarian 
cancer, 44 women with borderline ovarian cancer and 50 
women without history of cancer. Eleven of the women 
who inherited the BRCA1 gene mutations had invasive 
ovarian cancer - of them, nine had nonrandom X-chro· 
mosome inactivation, a genetic condition in which one set 
of chromosomes is more active in all cells of the body. 
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E·mall: dally·lowan@ulowa.edu 
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• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communications Center. 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub
lication of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent 
througll the mall, but be sure to mall 
early ~o ensure publication. All sub
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Calendar column blank (which appears 
on the classified ads pages) or type
written and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 
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"Legal Matters." 
• LEGAL MATTERS 

In an effort to make matters of pub
lic record known to its readers, The 
Daily Iowan prints pollee, public safety 
and courthouse dockets. Names. ages, 
addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible . 
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XRAGSTOCK 
THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

Hugh Ross 
Astrophysicist 

AT ACE 17, Hugh Ross was the youngest person ever to serve as director 
of observations for Vancouver's Royal Astronomical Society. With the help of 
a provincial scholarship and a National Research Council of Canada 
feUowship, he completed his undergraduate degree in physics (University of 
British Columbia) and graduate degrees in astronomy (University of Toronto), 
and did his postdoctoral research on "quasars" atCaltech. Dr. Ross is the 
founder I director of Reasons to Beliet.Je, a non-profit organization dedicated to 
scout the frontiers of origins research and share them with scientists and non
scientists around the world. 

PUBLIC LECTURE MINI CONFERENCE 

"The Fingerprint of God: ~.~Relating Science 
New Cosmological Discoveries'' and Christianity" 

Friday, March 5, 1999 Saturday, March 6, 1999 
7:30 pm · 9:30 am to 11:30 am 

Buchanan Auditorium W107 
Pappajohn Business Pappajohn Business 

Administration Building Administration Building 
&~,~~·~ .&dwu.~ 

Sporuors of Hugh R05S' visit: CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINTSTRY, ST. ANDREW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PAJU<VJEW 
~ EV ANGEUCAL FREE OIURCH, BlrrHANY BAPTlST CHUROI. BORECKY MEMORIAL FUND, CAMPBELL MEMORIAL FUND. Co-spoNOI1 
· (to date): Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Uvins Word, Newman C.thollc Student Center, Trinity 0\rlstian Reformed Church, United Campus 
: Ministry, F'll'5t Presbyterian Church. Good News Bible Onuch, Trinity Episcopal Church, ZJon Lutheran Church, Campus Crusa<k for Christ, Ne"{ 
• Ufe Community Church, and St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church. 

: If )'011 m I pen<ln Wtth I disabibty wt.l requDe 1'911011able I«<mmodatiool In ord.to pattiopote In thil progr~inl, piHM CXlnlac:t Jason Chen It 3U.QXJ7 to clisclllf your fWd~, 

. FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
--~....._ __ _ 

THE SPRING TRENDS ... 
SHORT SLI!~ WOVI!N SHIRT& 
P'AOMS12.99 

SPAGHETTI TANK TOPS 
STARTING AT Sl5.99 

T-8HIRT8 
-OMSB.SB 

-- -,..J....-

CARDIGAN TOPS 

-OMS28.88 

M-Frl. 10..8 
B•t. 10..? 
Sun. 11-1!!1 
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Teen agrees to testify in Boyd case 
A • The Iowa City youth could 

still face murder charges. 
By John G. Rtassell 

The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City teenager may face 
first-degree murder charges if his 

~ testimony isn't deemed to be truth· 
, ful by Johnson County Attorney J. 

Patrick White, the prosecutor said 
Wednesday. 

Clifton Walker, 17, has agreed to 
testify against three men charged 

• with first.degree murder in the 
July 19, 1998, death of Frank Lee 
Boyd. Walker is still subject to the 

• murder charge if White isn't sat.is
' fied with the youth's testimony, 

said White, who helped to structure 
• the plea bargain. 

Walker pleaded guil ty Tuesday yet to be determined, he said. 
to lesser charges of facilitating a "His credibility is subject to the 
criminal network, willful injury jury and the county attorney," he 
and conspiracy in exchange for his said. "We may play an indirect role 
testimony against James Miller, (in the evaluation of Walker's testi
Carlos Morris and Jason Lack. mony), in that our cross examina-

Walker faces up to 40 years in tion may bear on how his credibili
prison- 25 for criminal network- ty is assessed." 
ing, 10 for willful injury and five Kinnamon also said the trial will 

. for conspiracy. A first-degree mur- be extremely complex and will 
der charge carries a life sentence involve much more than Walker's 
without parole. Walker will be sen· testimony. Morris' trial is slated to 
tenced on May 14. begin on Jan. 17, 2000. . 

White said he recommended that "The trial date is an unusually 
Walker serve his sentences simultane- long time away because of the 
ously. He would not release any other number of witnesses and the com
details concerning the agreement. • plexity of the case," he said. "There 

Walker's testimony will directly is so much to be done before the 
affect Morris, said Jerald case takes shape." 
Kinnamon, Morris' attorney. Walker, Morris, Lack and Miller 
Walker's credibility as a witness is al legedly beat Boyd to death in an 

apartment at 630 S. Capitol St. 
They then allegedly burned the 
body and dumped it in a ditch four 
miles east of Iowa City. Police 
reports say witnesses told police 
that the four suspects thought 
Boyd had stolen drugs from them. 

Walker, Morris and Miller were 
arrested and charged on Nov. 4, 
1998, after a police investigation; 
Lack has not been arrested. 
Walker admitted to police that he 
was present during the beating but 
did not participate, according to 
court documents. 

Walker's attorney, Paul Miller, 
was not available for comment. 

Of reporter Joh11 G. Rune II can be reached at: 
lgrusseiCblueweeg ulowa.edu 

· Rapper Sister Souljah to top 'Sister Connection' 
1 • The daylong event will 
' focus on advice for 
, professional bla~k women. 

By leah RalnstaJn 
The Daily Iowan 

Culminating ·a day celebrating 
black women, self-proolaimed "rap
tivist" and former Public Enemy 
crony Sister Souljah is scheduled to 
speak tonight m Macbride 

' Auditoriwn. 
The day-long event, titled "The 

Sister Connection," will begin at 10 
a.m. and will offer various semi· 
nars throughout the day at the 
Union. The festival will wrap up at 
7:30 p.m. with Souljah's speech. 

"The workshop will be a place 
where African-American students 
can come and share their views on 

POLICE 
D1111nie R. Jlernolds 42, 2030 Broadway NJI. E. was 
charged with thir<l-degree theft at1214 Gilbert Sl on 
March 2 at 3.38 p.m. 
Eddie J. Walbr. 36. 1002 N Summit St.. was 
charged with pOssession of a schedule II controlled 
substance at the Intersection of Highway 6 and 
Lakes1de Dnve on March 2 at 11:05 p.m. 
William C. Worthy, 46, address unknown. was 
charged w1th reckless use of lire and publiC intoxication 
(thud and subsequent) at 409 Kirkwood Ave. on March 
2. 
Kenneth D. Jllng, 38. Coralville, was charged with pub-

• he i!ioxicatioo at the Old Capitol Mall Pa~~ng PoiynP on 
March2at610pm. 

what it's like to WORKSHOP 
be a minority at Sister 
a predominantly 
white universi· Connection 
ty," said Nadeja Where: Union, 
Wesley, confer· Macbride Hall 
ence coordinator 
at the Women's When: 10 a.m.-
Resource and 7:30p.m. 
Action Center. "I L--------' 

heard Sister Souljah when ~ was 
an undergraduate - she is defi· 
nitely a motivator." 

The WRAC-sponsored event is 
aimed at black women, but all are 
invited to attend, Wesley said. 
Event topics will focus on advice for 
black women in the business world 
and on the UI campus, she said. 

Another speaker at the event, UI 
law Professor Adrien Wing, will 
address "The Sister Connection." 

"We hope to attract a wide vari· 
ety of students," she said. "Sister 
Souljah's music relates to 
Generation X and Y. Many more 
people would be interested in hear
ing her speak about social justice 
than some professor they have 
never heard of." 

Souljah started bringing social 
justice issues to the younger gener
ation when she appeared on a 
Public Enemy album in 1991 and in 
~992, when she produced her solo 
album. Souljah also published her 
first book, "No Disrespect," in 1995. 
Recently, she bas worked at a New 
Jersey foundation for young people 
owned by rapper Puff Daddy. 

"I am looking forward to seeing 
her name pop back up in the 
national context," Wing said. "Her 
reputation was mischaracterized. 

LEGAL MA11ERS 
Jay B. Vas~~uez 23. 503 S. Van Buren Sl. Apt 1. was 
Charged wilh public intoxiCation at the intersection of 
Gilbert and Burlington streets on March 3 at 2 25 a.m. 
Jero.e A111tln. 24. 516 E Colleqe St Apt 7. was 
charged with public intox1cat1on at Gabe's. 330 E. 
Washington St . on March 3 at t 30 a m. 
MlchHI P. Cqli. 21 . 618 E. Burlington St, was 
charged with assault causing IRJury at 932 E. 
Washington St. on March 3 at 2·30 a.m. 
Brandy K. Wasson. 21 , 303 Finkbine lane Apt. 6 
was charged w1th operating while Intoxicated at 600 W 
Benton St. on March 3 at 12:10 a.m. 
Rlchardo DeJesus, 24. 1010 W. Benton St. Apt. 304. 
was charged with keeping a disorderly house on March 
3at2·12am 
Heather K. ElwoCMI, 19, 902 W Benton St. Apt. 31, 

was charged w1th operating while mtoxicated at the 
intersection of Gilbert and Benton streets on March 3 at 
2:30am 
Michael T. Standaert. 25. 109 E. River St Apt. 17. 
was ct~arged with operatmg wh1le mtoxicated at 200 E. 
Washington St. on March 3 at 12.52 am 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

-compiled by Zack Kucharski 

Trespassing - Kenneth s. Kelly, Coralville, was 
lined $155 

Public Intoxication - Kenneth D. Ring Des 
Moines. was fmed $90 

District 
Public latoKicatlon - Jay B. Vasquez. 503 S 

"The Place With The Expert Service 
BkkN By An Expert Staff" 

WINTER STOllE HOURS 
MOII..frl • ...,. • Spill • Sllllrday. 11m · ..,... 

5uttdly: 101m .... 

1201 S. GILBERT •IOWA CITY· 
338-1113 

Salt Ends March 14th 

While many rappers do engage in 
sexist and racist garbage, Sister 
Souljah has been against those 
themes." . 

Ul senior Ra Coleman said he is 
looking forward to Souljah's lec
ture because she is a pivotal voice 
in the black community. 

"I'm excited to see her lecture," 
he said. "She is a very intelligent 
young black women who is 
adamant about her beliefs, 
whether or not a person chooses to 
agree with her." 

A reception will immediately fol· 
low Souljah's lecture at the Afro
American Cultural Center, 303 
Melrose Ave. All lectures and work
shops are free; no pre-registration 
is required. 

Of reporter Leah Reinstein can be reached at: 
reinstei@blueweeg.uiowa.edu 

Van Buren St. Apt. 1. no preliminary hearing has been 
set 

Operating willie lntollcate4 - Heather K 
Elwood, 902 Benton St. Apt 31, no preliminary heanng 
has been set; Micheal T. Standaert. 109 E. River St. ~t 
17. no preliminary hearing has been set. Brandy K. 
Wasson, 303 Finkbine lane Apt 6. no preliminary 
heanng has been set 

Forwery - Eddie J. Walker Jr. Coralville. (32 
counts) no prelimiray hearing has been set 

' -compiled by John G. Russell 
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Lawyers say state 
should pay Powerball 
winnings, court costs 

DES MOINES (AP)- Lawyers lor two 
people who claim a $15.9 million 
Powerball prize say the slate should pay 
the prize, as well as the tab for a court bat
tle over the legality of the ticket purchase. 

The Iowa Lottery last week asked the 
court to decide whether the ticket was sold 
legally, because Sarah Elder is 20 and the 
legal age to buy a ticket is 21. Lawyers lor 
Elder and Timothy Schultz, who both 
claim jackpot money, say it was legal. 

The two, who were clerks at the 
Urbandale convenience store where the 
ticket was sold, both filed documents 
Tuesday asking the court to dismiss the 

' 

state's petition on the legality and 10 make 
sure the prize money is in a trust account 
thai could benefit both Elder and Schultz. 

Last week. Assistant Ahorney General 
Elizabeth Nelson told Polk County District 
Judge Richard Blane the state needs to 
determine whether the ticket was sold 
legally. If it wasn't, all or some of the 
money could be forfeited. 

Thomas Bernau. Elder's lawyer, 
Tuesday asked Blane to order the state 
treasurer - who has set up an account 
lor the money for now- to "disburse the 
proceeds of the lottery prize to a legal 
entity lor the benefit of both defendants." 

Schultz's lawyers. Scott and Roscoe 
Riemenschneider, asked Blane to send the 
money to a trust for Schultz and Elder. 

Blane has scheduled a Friday hearing 
on whether the ticket sale was legal. 

Once veu exaerlence remote car starlln& 
JOU'II•nlllr IIOW JOIIVIf liVed WithOut R II 

Imagine starting your car from Inside your house and 
having it nicely warmed before leaving on a cold winter's 
morning. Or starting your car from inside of work and 
having it cooled to just the right temperature before 
heading home on a hot August afternoon. 

With remote car starting, you can do these things -- and a 
whole lot morel Stop in for a demonstration, and we'll help 
you pick out the "smart start" package right for you. 

dioOdvssev 
411111tWIIIIIVI.IIWI CltV 331-1515 

Iowa City SchMia • Coral Ridge Mall • 125-QiSi 
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U.N. expert to speak on human rights 
• Stephen Marks will 
discuss the strengths and 
weaknesses of the 
organization. 

By QuJIII O'Keefe 
The Da1ly Iowan 

Global Focus lecturer Stephen 
P. Marks will try today to give 
local· an insider's feel for the 
United Nation . . 

Marks is .,chedulro to speak at 
4 p.m in the 
Boyd Law 
Building. In 
his lectun>, tit
led "Strength
ening the 
U N.'s Com
mitment to 
H u m a n 

LECTURE 
Stephen 
Marks 
Where: Boyd Law 
ButldJOg 
When: Today at 4 
p.m 

Rights," he '---------~ 
will discuss the strengths and 
weakne!'ses of the organization 
in regards to human right . 

"I will outline th prospects of 
an enhanced role of the U.N. in 
the field of humnn dghts and 
how to overcome obstacles that 
threaten progress," he said. 

Marks, a Columbia University 
law profc.· or and director of its 
UN. tudie Program, is one of 
the foremo t cholan; on human 
rights and the United Nations. 

As pre ident of the 
International Service for Human 

Rights-U.S.A., he has been a 
vocal participant in the struggle 
to define the function of the 
United Nations' commitment to 
human rights. 

Marks is one of the most 
mformed people on human rights 
and its relation with the United 
Nations, said Burns Weston, a 
UI law professor and the Global 
Focus coordinator Weston 
recently finished co-writing a 
book with Marks, titled "The 
Future of Human Rights," due to 
come out either in the spring or 
early summer 
~He 1s not just a U.N. scholar," 

Weston satd. "He ha an actual 
msider feel to the U.N." 

Marks' lecture will take an in
depth look at the constraints 
during lhe post-Cold War era 
that affected human rights. 

The United Nations is still inef
fectual in many areas concem.ing 
global human rights, Marks said. 

"Many governments still believe 
that the U.N. is not. allowed to 
mt.erfere m national affairs- and 
human rights is a national affair," 
he said. "Also, in ethnic and 
nationalist. conflicts that. are tear
ing apart places such as Sierra 
Leone and Bosnia, the U.N. tends 
to be an ineffectual tool." 

Marks will then proceed to dis
cuss the areas of opportunities 
the Umted Nations has in pro
moting human rights, he said. 

One area of opportunity would be 
the U.N. effort to listen to the 
people's voices, especially 
women, indigenous people and 
other minorities, Marks said. 

UI law Professor Jim Anaya, 
who specializes in the United 
Nations and human rights, says 
the lecture is a wonderful oppor
tunity for UI students because 
Marks is one of the few people in 
the world who bas studied and 
had practical experience with the 
organization and its struggle for 
human rights on a global scale. 

"It is important. that students 
understand that human rights is 
a worldwide issue," Anaya said. 
"Marks will probably do an excel
lent job bringing human rights 
closer to home. " 

Among the many international 
and national organizations on 
which Marks has served are the 
American Bar Association, the 
International Law Association and 
the Division of Human Rights and 
Peace of the U.N. Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organi
zation (U.N.ESCO). 

In other news, Global Focus 
Leclruer Kamal Hossain, who 
bad previously canceled his 
February appearance at the UI 
due to surgery, is now scheduled 
to speak on May 29 at 8 p.m. at 
the Boyd Law Building. 

Dl reporter Quinn O'Keefe can be reached at 
qulnneoan2Caol.com 

THE INTERNATIONAL CROSSROADS COMMUNITY INVITES YOU TO OUR 

JAPANESE FESTtVAL 

Free food, 
liaraoke, 

crafts! 
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Individuals with disabiUties are encouraged to attend all 
University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person With a 
<isabcllly who reqUires an aocommodation in order to participate, 
please contact Elizabeth Meier In ac;.-ance at 353-3069. 

' In a wortd where dry deaning may tAuse cancer, sex requires a blood test, and no one seems 
able to go anywhere without an SPF of 30 or ~igher, w'rry would you ever want to stick a In 

tumor in your face? 

quit now,. .. · .. · .... ·~ 
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¥irtuallit features UI zine dreams 
• Two new online magazines 
look to tap into the undergrad 
literary scene. 

Internet experience ... so, we decid
ed to split the project between us. • 

smack. • ThE 

Maryann Rasmussen, a lecturer 
and honors director in the English 
department and the faculty advis
er for the project, hopes the maga
zine will represent the best work 
coming out of the UI. 

"We are looking for original ' is hail 
work; something t.ha~ sticks in • .I and di 
your mind," Balsley said. "A lot of 

By leah Reinstein 
The Daily Iowan 

undergrads will do interestin~ ' distric 
work for their courses and then • ) 

Just getting their proverbial foot 
in the metaphorical door can be the 
hardest thing for many budding 
writers. Now, two UI online publica
tions are working to make it a little 
easier to take a "virtual" first step. 

"One of the impressive things 
about Iowa is the way it values cre
ativity," she said. "There are 1,600 
English majors producing an enor
mous amount of excellent work." 

never do anjthing with it. Smack! 
provides them with an opportunity 
to publish that work that doesn't 
get shown that much. n 

Students from the School of 
Journalism and Mass Communi
cation are also working on a maga. 
zine -Skewer. 

"Our main focus is mak,ing stu-
~ . 

dent work look professional," said 

CED 
plegic I 
of alar 
decisio. 
relievet 
to get c 

"Sorn 
the 
used 

Smack!, created and edited by 
UI sophomore Stephen Balsley 
and UI junior Megan Levad, is the 
first online magazine for under
graduates sponsored by the • 
Department of English. 

Balsley said he wanted to create a 
literary journal for undergraduate 
artists and writers that displayed the 
diversity and creativity of his peers. 

The zinc features a melange of UI 
undergraduate creative work, includ
ing poetry, ~ays, fiction, transla
tions, photography and painting. 
Serving as an "eye-grabber," i~ title is 
meant to captivate a young audience. 

"We went through about 40 dif
ferent titles before finally settling 
on Smack!," Balsley said." 'Smack' 
has a lot of different connotations 
for our generation. Everything is 
smack, from the Prodigy song ... to 
a simple kiss." 

Dana Robinson, co-creator and edi- • 
tor of Skewer. "Oqr look and feel is 
in-your-face and pretty edgy." 

Skewer was spawned by UI 
seniors Robinson, Stacy Atchison 

• Frey 
it's 

and Tarra Tahman after taking a 
course on writing for the Internet • , 
taught by Stephen Bloom, an asso
ciate professor of journalism. 

Balsley and Levad, who are hon
ors students in English, are pro
ducing ~mack! not only as a cre
ative outlet for UI writers but for a 
grade as well - the zinc is consid
ered part of an honors project for 
the English department. 

"Smack! began (when) I had to do 
an online literary magazine, but I 
lacked the technical know-how," 
Balsley said. ~Megan has had 

Balsley and Levad said they are 
looking for unique submissions for 
their upcoming editions. The pre
miere issue, which is already writ
ten, could be up on the 'Net by 
Spring Break. 

"The magazine is meant to serve 
as a forum for cutting-edge and con
temporary journalism," said Bloom, 
the (aculty adviser on the project. 

Skewer can be found at 
www.skewermag.com and could be 1 

ready by April, the creators said. 
The publication's address is 

www. u iowa.edu/-English/honors/ 
Dl reporter leah Reinstein can be reached at: 

relnsteiCblue weeg.uiowa edu 

PARADIGM speakers 
have received many 
rove reviews and are a 
favorite ot musicians and 
audiophiles. Paradign 
speake start under $90 
each. Be sure to audiHon 
Parodlgn's remarkable 
high-end Reference 
speakers and Incredible 
Servo 15 subwoofer. 

20°/o OFF ' 
All Paradigm Speakers 

... .._ .. .._ .. •z· 

lhis Is a phenomenallnel Bult with 
high performance parts, Marantz 
products really focus on quality. These 
receivers, amps, CO playe, and 
tape decks have won over m<:lly 
reviewers and audiophiles. 

20°/o OFF 
All Marantz Components 

This speaker line 
keeps geHing beHer 
'and beHer. Several 
models have just bHn 
upgraded for superior 
sound quality. In addi
tion to great sounding 
front, rear, and center 
speakers, DefinHive 
has some of the best 
powered subwoofers 

.. on the market. 

20°/o OFF 
All Definitive Speakers 

YAMAHA 

Y NAA.HA stereo components are 
famous for their sound quollty and 
reliability. Ycmaha's surround 
receivers with Cinema DSP are some 
of the best available. Yamaha 
components start under $200. Stop In 
for an audition. 

20°/o OFF 
All Yamaha Components 

ARC AM 
HI·FI WITH A FUTURE 

. , ~. ~ ' 
<-l ... '. • ' 
~: .. ~=~·,~---~--..,...._---........ . 

... 
~ . . . . . ' . 

ARCAM Is the UK's leading manufacturer 
of quality audio components. Most prod
ucts are designed for the future and are 
upgradable. ARCAM Is famous for 
superb sounding Integrated amps and 
CD players. If you listen to music, ARCAM 
has a product for you. 

1Scro OFF 

• Bt.K Receivers, 
Amps and Preamps 

• ACURUS • ATI 
Amps and Preamps 

• JM LAB Speakers 
• REGA CD Players 
• AUDIOQUEST Cables 
• NORDOST Cables 
• TARA LABS Cables 

: ~=~~~~!b1ets10°1 OFF 
Conditioners 10 
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STATE a WORLD 

STmBRIEFS 

Des Moines man dies of 
"flesh-eating b~cterla" 

DES MOINES (AP) - State health offi
cials confi rmed Wednesday that a Des 
Moines man died of group A strep, also 
known as 'flesh-eating bacteria.· 

They also were investigating another 
suspected case of the infection in central 
Iowa. 

'It's really a bit too early to draw any 
concluslons from it." Iowa Department of 
Public Health spokesman Kevin Teale said. 
'We're going to do some more investigat
ing into the case, but it's just a very pre
liminary report." 

Teale said officials were made aware of 
the second case Wednesday and were try

. ing to learn the details. 
Randy Schabacker, 51, an employee of 

the Des Moines Internal Revenue Service 
office, died Tuesday night, two days after 
he checked into Mercy Hospital Medical 
Center in Des Moines. 

Three floors of the Federal Building 
were disinfected after officials learned he 
had died. 

Teale said there was no immediately 
known connection between Schabacker 
and the $econd case. 

"Since we haven't been able to do a lot 
of checking on this newest case, we don't 
know for sure. It doesn't appear to be. 
They're not relatively close to each other, 
doesn't have the same last name, that sort 
of thing. That's as far as we've been able to 
look at sb far,' Teale said. 

Meanwhile, health officials were trying 
to ca lm fears about the bacteria. 

State epidemiologist Dr. Patricia 

Quinlisk said Wednesday there may be 
between five and 10 cases of group A strep 
each year in Iowa. 

'Almost all of these cases are sporadic. 
By that I mean one case happens by itself 
and that it does not spread to anybody 
else. In fact. since I've been in public 
health, I have not had a situation where 
this has spread from one person to anoth
er,' Quinlisk said. 

Strep bacteria are spread by contact 
with nasal or throat secretions from an 
infected person or by contact with an 
infected wound or skin sore. Good hand
washing is a key to preventing transmis
sion, and most strep infections - even 
serious ones -can be successfully treat
ed with antibiotics if caught soon enough, 
experts said. 

Measure bans appeals 
bond In vehicular 
homicide cases 

DES MOINES (AP) - The House 
Wednesday voted to deny appeals bond to 
those convicted of vehicular homicide, a 
measure sparked by an emotional Linn 
County case. 

Supporters said those who kill with 
their car ought to go to prison and 
shouldn't be free for years while appeals 
are heard. Critics said legislators were 
tak ing away rights because of an emotion
al case and predicted the courts would 
intervene. 

' One size fits all does not work," said 
Rep. Jack Holveck, O-Des Moines. 

"This would put some consequences 
for criminals and justice for victims back 

fhere•s Lots of Winter Left.~~' . 
but, Racquet Master has too much 

1 winter merchandise. Sooo .... , .. ·. 

Tall & Supersizes 
Also Available. All ... 

All Shells & Pants Save 

40%0ff 
All downhill skis with 

binding purchase. Choose 
from Salomon, Atomic & K2. 

All Cross-Country 
Skis, Boots, Bindings 

& Poles 

into the system,· countered Rep. Steve 
Sukup, A-Dougherty. 

Under the bill , once a conviction is 
lodged for vehicular manslaughter and a 
prison term imposed by a judge, there 
could be no bond to keep the convicted 
person free during the appeal. 

Instead, the court-ordered prison term 
would begin and would run while the 
appeal was being heard. 

"When you are convicted of a crime, 
you are supposed to do time,· said House 
Majority Leader Brent Siegrist, A-Council 
Bluffs. 

The House approved the bill on an 85-
7 vole, sending it to the Senate where 
approval is also expected easily. 

The roots of the measure date back to 
1997. On April 5, 1997, Matthew Nissen 
and Emily Cerveny were walking house to 
house in the tiny community of Western, 
just south of Cedar Rapids. 

The two youngsters were selling candy 
for a fund raiser. 

Police said Jeremy Atwood, driving 
faster than 100 mph, roared down a road, 
crossed a lane of traffic, lost control of his 
car and slammed into the two youngsters. 
Both were killed. 

He was tried and convicted on two 
counts of vehicular homicide and sen
tenced to two 1 0-year prison terms, but he 
appealed those convictions. He posted an 
appeal bond and was released shortly after 
being convicted. 

Atwood remains tree because the 
appeal has yet to be finalized. Family 
members of the victims said it was painful 
to see him free in the community. 

Predicted cold winter 
doesn't show 

DES MOINES (AP)- What was predict
ed to be a bitterly cold winter didn't turn out 
that way. lnstea~ it was the 14th warmest 
on record. 

State Climatologist Harry Hillaker said 
Iowa averaged a temperature of 26 6 
degrees, or 5.2 degrees above normal dur
ing the months of December, January and 
February. 

It was even warmer last winter, which 
averaged 28.5 degrees, the sixth warmest in 
the 126 years of Iowa weather records. 

Climatologists consider the three months 
of December, January and February as win
ter for record-keeping purposes. Officially, 
spring will begin March 20 at 7:46 p.m. 
with the vernal equinox. 

There was a 64 percent chance that 
Iowa's temperatures would be befow normal 
because of La Nina, which is characterized 
by lower-than-normal Pacific Ocean tem
peratures. 

That didn't happen this year. Hillaker said 
La Nina has been typical in other ways, with 
Alaska being cold and the Pacific Northwest 
being wet. 

Hillaker said it's not unheard of to have a 
warm winter during a La Nina event. The La 
Nina winter of 1930-31, he said, turned into 
the second warmest on record. 

Odds are pretty good, though, that La 
Nina will bring a dry spring and summer to 
Iowa, he said. There is no clear trend on 
whether temperatures will be warmer or 
cooler than normal, he added. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 4 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVIIT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT WOMEN SHOULD BE ALLOWED FULL 

PARTICIPATION IN AMERICAN COMBAT FORCES . 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Andy Peterson '00, Ottumwa, Iowa 

Kristin Langwell '011 Lincolnwood, lllinois 

NEGATIVE 
Amanda Kueter '99, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Corey Rayburn '99, Fairfax, Virginia 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

APROGRAMTOENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATI'END THE DEBATE. 
AU participants are students, and the topics are selected by students. 

For additional information or to maiCe arrangements fOr special 
assistance to attend, call Paul BeUus at 335-1969. 

Sponsored by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DMSION OF CONTINUlNG EDUCATION 
UI STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE 
Dlli'ARTMENT OP COMMUNlCA 110 N STUOrt!S 
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ADVANCED 
4P~YEGARE 

Dr. Douglas D. Hand 
Optometrist 

Old Capitol Mall store only! 
338-7952 

20~ off 
FRAMES 
WITH PURCHASE OF LENSES 

Slle .... 1•11114, 19tt 

Save up ro 20% 
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The North Face&: 
Mountain Hard wear 
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Lewinsky blasts Ken Starr, 
calls President Clinton 'selfish' 
LEWINSKY 
Continued from Page JA 

• "Monica's Story," that Starr's 
• office "was sick" for asking 80 

many detailed questions about 
her sexual encounters with the 
president and also engaged in 
"dubious tactics• by trying to 
coerce her cooperation during a 
first confrontation in January 
1998. 

She said in her book the first 
meeting made her 80 distraught 
that. she considered hurling her
self from the lOth floor window 
of the hotel room where prosecu
tors interviewed her, and later 
weighed fleeing the country with 
her mother. 

Even now with a promise from 
prosecutors that she won't be 
charged, she is "afraid of doing 
something to lose my immunity: 
she told Barbara Walters on ABC 
in a long-anticipated show aired 
Wednesday night. 

Showing Americans a far dif· 
ferent personality from that of 
the stern witness forced to testi
fy before a grand jury and by 
videottipe at the impeachment 
trial, Lewinsky was animated 
and smiled frequently during the 
TV interview. 

Once, while recounting the 
pain the crisis has caused her 
family, she broke down crying. 

.. People have no idea about what 
this has done ... It was so 
destructive: she said, tears 
streaming. 

Both the Clintons left 
Washington for a day that their 
friends and aides admitted 
would be painful - the presi
dent went to a fund-raiser in 
New Jersey, the first lady tested 
the political waters in New York, 
where she's considering a bid for 
U.S . Senate. 

Lewinsky's book, written by 
Princess Diana biographer 
Andrew Morton with the fanner 
intern's cooperation, criticized 
Starr for obtaining a copy of her 
false affidavit denying an affair 
with Clinton before it was filed 
in court. 

The book accuses the prose
cutor of colluding with Paula 
Jones in obtaining the affi
davit. Documents obtained by 
the Associated Press show 
Starr recently told Congress 
that. he had gotten an early 
copy from a lawyer for Linda 
Tripp and not from Jones' 
camp. 

Jones' lawyers had been given 
a copy of the affidavit four days 
before the Starr episode. Asked 
Wednesday about the affidavit, 
Tripp's spokesman, Philip 
Coughter, said his client "has no 
comment on the matter at this 
time." 

CITY & NATION 

High Court rules for Iowa teen 
DISABILITY 
Continued from Page lA 

quately funded to provide full med
ical services for approximately 
17,000 students with severe dis
abilities,~ said Anne L. Bryant, the 
group's executive director. 

"We want Garret in school -
he's an excellent student," she 
said. "But schools can't do it alone. 
The federal government needs to 
pay its share of a less-than-ade
quately funded special-education 
service: 

The federal government now 
pays approximately 12 percent of 
the nation's special education costs. 

The Clinton administration had 
sided with Garret, 16. State and 
local school boards should look to 
Medicaid as well as Department of 
Education state grants to help 
"work for the types of services at 
issue," said Judith Heumann, 
assistant secretary of education for 
special education and rehabilita
tive services. 

The federal law, first approved 
in 1975, provides that all children 
with disabilities receive a "free 
appropriate public education." 
Under it, public schools are 
required to provide various "spe
cial education and related ser
vices," but an exception is made for 
medical treatment. 

Justice Stevens described Garret 
as a "friendly, creativ<l and intelli
gent young man" who was para
lyzed from the neck down in a 
motorcycle accident when be was 4. 

His daily health care includes 

urinary catheterization, auctioning 
of his tracheotomy, providing food 
and drink, repositioning in his 
wheelchair, monitoring his blood 
pressure ttnd responding to the 
alarms on his ventilator. 

Cedar Rapids school officials 
said the $pecial help Garret 
requires so he can attend high 
school is so involved and expensive 
that it should be considered med
ical treatment. The nation's high
est court disagreed. 

The court acknowledged that the 
school district "may have legiti
mate financial concerns" in provid
ing continuous, one-on-one nursing 
care, but said the court's only role 
is to interpret what the federal law 
requires. 

"Congress intended to open the 
door of public education to all qual· 
ified children and required partici
pating states to educate handi
capped children with non-handi
capped children whenever possi
ble," Stevens wrote. 

Joining him were Chief Justice 
William H. Rehnquist and Justices 
Sandra Day O'Connor, Antonin 
Scalia, David H. Souter, Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg and Stephen G. 
Breyer. 

,Justices Anthony M. Kennedy 
and Clarence Thomas dissented. 

Through most of his schooling, 
Garret has been assisted by a 
licensed practical nurse, paid 
through an insuranc;_e policy and 
money from the $1.3 million settle
ment with the motorcycle company 
involved in the accident that para
lyzed him. 

Rodham Clinton seems ready for draft 
• The first lady wows them at 
a New York fund-raiser, 
talking of duty and feminist 
predecessors. 

By Sandra SobleraJ 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Hillary Rodham 
Clinton greeted clamor for her 
Senate candidacy with an impossi
ble-to-read smile. But the first 
lady's talk of civic duty and debts to 
feminist forebears made her sound 
like a woman ready to be drafted. 

"I begin to think about the future 
in political terms because I've 
always believed that we are atJ our 
best as a nation when everybody 

understands his or her obligation 
as a citizen," Rodham Clinton said 
Wedrtesday, the first day of a two
day New York visit. 

The tour bore the hallmarks of a 
campaign swing: cheering crowds, 
sweeping speeches to would-be 
constituents, a private dinner with 
could-be campaign financiers. 

But, to the disappointment of an 
oversold Democratic National 
Committee fund-raising luncheon 
- and dozens of reporters from as 
far away as Denmark- Rodham 
Clinton made no announcement. 

Associates said her decision on 
whether to seek New York's open 
Seqa~ ~~eat in 2000 is still months 
A~AY: 

.As lao~: as 

U.S. pushes diplomacy in Kosovo 
• Former Sen. Bob Dole will 
travel to Pristina, the 
provincial capital of Kosovo. 

By George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Increasing 
diplomatic efforts for a Kosovo 
peace deal, the administration is 
sending former Sen. Bob Dole to 
the province today and considering 
dispatching veteran diplomat 
Richard Holbrooke to Belgrade for 
talks with Serb leaders, officials 
aaid Wednesday. 

State Department spokesman 
James Foley pointed to recent 
encouraging signs that the 
Kosovar Albanians have been mov
·ing toward acceptance of a peace 
plan proposed by six mediating 

:nations. 
· After the Albanians formally 
:agree, Foley said, "pressure on the 
·Serbs to do so will mount, " Foley 
said. 

: "We believe that that message 
:will become increasingly clear to 
·President (Slobodan) Milosevic in 
:the days to come," he added. 
: On Capitol HiJI, Defense 
:Secretary William Cohen predicted 
-that without a peace plan and 
:peacekeepers, there was a ~keli· 
:hood of bloodshed continuing to 

take place on a massive scale, with 
migrations of tens of thousands of 
people out of the region spilling 
into the other areas." 

That, Cohen said, could .. present 
us with a military mission in the 
future which would be far more 
expensive" than the 4,000-member 
U.S. contingent the administration 
envisions for Kosovo under a peace 
agreement. 

Foley said DQie will go to 
Pristina, the provincial capital of 
Kosovo, to meet with a variety of 
Kosovar Albanian leaders. The 
hope is to win their endorsement of 
the decision of the Kosovar 
Albanian delegation to s ign the 
accords during talks at 
Rambouillet, France, last month. 

Dole's contacts will supplement 
those that chief U.S. mediator 
Christopher Hill has been having 
with Serb leaders in Belgrade. 
Dole, who leaves for the region 
today, is traveling at President 
Clinton's request. 

In a statement late Wednesday, 
Dole said the peace plan is not per
fect but provides the best chance to 
put the people of Kosovo on a 
course of self-rule and liberty. 

Of particular importance, Dole 
said, is the provision calling for 
implementation of the agreement by 
NATO troops with U.S. participation. 
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Rodham Clinton could be a power
ful money magnet for Democratic 
fund-raisers, as evidenced by 
Wednesday's unprecedented wait
ing list of 300 for t'Ae $500,000 
DNC luncheon. 

One donor, Didi Barrett, wants 
the first lady to become her state's 
new senator but said New Yorkers 
will get impatient if summer comes 
and Rodham Clinton is still play
ing guessing games. 

"It's not fair to whoever else ends 
up running," said Barrett, 48, head 
of a girls' club organization. 

New York's Chuck Schumer, who 
took a Republican Senate seat for 
the Democrats laat.year after beat
ing incumbent Alfonke D'Amato 
with Rodham Clinton's ~elp, 

advised: "Take a little time, think 
this one through and then, if you 
decide you will be a candidate, we 
will support you and we will be res
olute." 

While the luncheon crowd erupt
ed in applause, Rodham Clinton 
stood behind Schumer with her 
hands clasped, her gai!le downcast, 
her mouth closed in a. mile. 

A new statewide poll suggested she 
could face a real battle for the job. 

Whereas a few weeks ago she 
enjoyed an 11-point lead over New 
York GOP Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
in the Marist Institute Poll's hypo
thetical matchup, her lead shrank 
to a statisticalLy insignificant.. 4 
point ih the latest survey, which 
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Newman Singers harmonizes 
its way across. the country 
NEWMAN 
Continued from Page 1A 

''You get a fulfillment out of 
it," said singer Keri Johnsrud, a 
UI senior. "It makes you feel 
good to know what you're 
singing about." 

During the semester, the 
group will take three week«;md 
trips to perform for churches 
around the Midwest, in addition 
to concerts and Sunday seryjces 

for the Newman C~ntcr, 
Mattingly said. 

The group also takes longer 
trips during Winfer Break and 
during May, traveling anywhere 
from Louisiana to Montana. 

"I've been all over the country 
traveling with the group," 
Johnsrud said. ~r would never 
have been to those places with
out the group." 

Dl reporter Erika Sllle can be reached at 

Attorney says fire at railroad ' 
trestle may be intentional 

looking at the crime scene. 
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BAILEY 
Diehl said he could have access to eo-

~ Continued from Page lA 

from the scene. 
Assistant County Attorney Anne 

Lahey argued that the state has, no 
duty to maintain the scene and 
that the state doesn't have the 
authority to conduct a second 
autopsy. She noted that the issue 
of Bailey's body is complicated 
because no family members have 
been found to claim it. 

Lahey said Diehl would have 
access to any blood that may be left 
over following state crime labora
tory tests. She also said nothing at 
present is preventing Diehl from 

the first autopsy and the police 
report.B as early as today. He would • rve 
then be able to decide whether he pn
needs to hire a private investigator to 
go over the scene or if he wtmts 11 sec
ond autopsy to be performed. 

Until he decides, he asked for 
"reasonable measures" to be taken 
to preserve the scene of Bailey's 
dqath, 1 ftah~y questioned ~hat 1 

"reasonab~e measures" were. 
Plettenberg is being held at the . 

Johnson County Jail on $500,000 
bond. 

Dl reporter Steven Cook can be reached at 
sacooCblue. weeo u1owa edu 

Don't like garage sales? 
CQ. tt!tJ~t 

We'll give you top dollar for your items. 
Furniture • Clothing (Infant to Adult)rF========;JI 

• Sportswear • Electronics 

845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods) 

338-9909 J 

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues.- SaL 9-5 

The University of Iowa 
~~~ College of law ,........._ 

Presents 

The Twenty-first Annual 

BRIDGING THE GAP 
Minority Pre-law Conference 

March 5, 1999 
' For Information, Contact Camille de]oma 

335-9095 
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NATION & WORLD 

Mitch victims see a second chance 
• Central Americans try to 
rebuild better as Clinton 
heads south. 

By Ken Guggenheim 
Associated Press 

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras 
t The Choluteca River reeks of 

sewage in the early morning, but 
the dozen men digging up the river 
banks don't seem to mind. They 
burrow into the mounds of sand, 

• soil and debris left by Hurricane 
Mitch's floodwaters, looking for 
buried treasure. 

A salvageable tire would be 
great. A car would be like a gold 
mine - it could be stripped and its 

' parts sold. Ramon Miralda digs 
down five feet and tosses out a rub
ber boot. Not much use, he says, 
unless he finds its mate. 

The men on the river bank are 
doing the same thing that leaders 
across Central America are doing, 
four months after Hurricane Mitch 
devastated their region. They are 

~ looking deep into the ruins for 
some kind of treasure. 

While the storm killed thou
sands and knocked down houses, 
bridges and crops, it also created 
opportunities. 

Millions of dollars in aid have 
flowed into the region and much of 
its foreign debt - Honduras owes 
$4.3 billion, Nicaragua $6 billion 
- may be forgiven. Airports are 
buzzing with aid workers, doctors 

• and engineers arriving from 
around the world to help rebuild. 

Hondurans, for one, see a chance 
to shake off their "banana repub
lic" image and build a richer, 

, stronger country out of the muck 
and destruction. Few Hondurans 
would be satisfied to rebuild what 

• they had before the storm- one of 

,, __ ~--------------~----~~ 
The people don't want what they had before Mitch. The people 
want things better than before. And they want it now. 

- Molses Starkman, 
Honduras minister for international cooperation 

----~~--------------------'' 
the poorest nations in the hemi
sphere. 

"The people don't want what 
they had before Mitch. The people 
want things better than before. 
And they want it now," said Moises 
Starkman, Honduras minister for 
international cooperation. 

One of those opportunities for 
change comes March 8 when 
President Clinton arrives for a 
four-day tour of Central America to 
see the damage and discuss solu
tions. 

Central America is looking for 
more from the United States than 
the $956 million in emergency aid 
Clinton has proposed. Leaders 
want Washington to lower trade 
barriers and give Central 
American businesses access to 
U.S. consumers similar to what 
Mexicans have under the North 
American Free Trade Agreement. 

Before Mitch, Honduras or 
Nicaragua would have had little 
hope of boosting their trade status. 
Now they may have a chance. 
Clinto11 has endorsed the concept 
of freer trade with Central 
America, and there's also support 
in the U.S. Congress. 

"To me, the question is: Are we 
going to essentially ignore the eco
nomic needs of some of our nearest 
neighbors who have just suffered a 
crippling blow?" said U.S. Sen. Bob 
Graham, D-Fla., who recently 
toured the region. 

Even with international help 
and the possible easing of trade 
barriers, rebuilding will be an awe
some job. 

Thousands of people remain 
without housing. Broken sewage 
lines pose health threats, and aid 
agencies warn of a food crisis this 
spring. Heavy rains could set off 
more flooding and landslides. 
Honduras' agricultural industry -
the main source of foreign earn
ings - is in ruins. 

"In spite of the disaster, it gave 
an opportunity to build up a new 
country. But how do you build with 
poverty? Poverty will not change 
from one day to another," said 
Zoraida Mesa, head of the U.N. 
Development Program in 
Honduras. 

Hurricane Mitch, which struck 
Central America in late October 
and early November, is considered 
one of the worst natural disasters 
ever in the Western Hemisphere. 

The storm lingered north of 
Honduras' mainland for several 
days, then cut through the interior, 
leaving almost no part of the coun
try untouched before unleashing 
mudslides in Nicaragua and- to a 
lesser extent - in El Salvador and 
Guatemala. 

More than 9,000 people died -
more than 5,000 in Honduras 
alone - thousands more are miss
ing, and the storm caused billions 
of dollars in damage. 

----nJ;litj , . IW'ION BRIEFS , ~ 
' . 

Want to learn more 
about your computer? 

DICaprio sued for $45 
million over street fight 

NEW YORK (AP)- Leonardo DiCaprio is 
being sued for $45 million by a man who 
says the "Titanic" star incited a friend to hit 
him a~er the man told DiCaprio to leave his 
girlfriend, actress Elizabeth Berkley, alone. 

Actor Roger Wilson. 41, says in court 
papers he was attacked outside the Asia de 
Cuba restaurant in New York on March 4,1998. 

Through his lawyer, DiCaprio denied the 
charges. 

Wilson says he went to the restaurant to 
confront DiCaprio and his friend, actor Jay 
Ferguson, over alleged telephone calls to 
Berkley, the star of the movie "Showgirls." 

Wilson, who appeared in two of the 
'Porky's" movies, says he scolded 
DiCaprio's publicist for divuiJing Be1 kley's 
phone number. 

M. that point papers filed Tuesday say, a 
drunken Ferguson told Wilson that it was he '1\tlo 
calloo Befl<ley and then invited Wilson outside. 

As Ferguson followed Wiison outside, an 
intoxicated DiCaprio "turned to his posse" 
and told them to beat Wilson up, court papers 
say. Outside the restaurant, Wilson says, 
DiCaprio's group surrounded him and called 
him names that disparaged his masculinity. 

Wilson's lawyer. Paul Licalsi, says his 
client was hit only once because other f!Cm· 
bers of lhe group pulled the attacker away. 

DiCaprio's lawyer. Paul Callan, issued a 
statement calling Wilson's court papers •a 
collection of false claims, lies and defamato
ry misrepresentations regarding an incident 
provoked by the irresponsible behavior of 
Mr. Wilson himself: 

Storms rock South, 
Pacific Northwest 

Powerful winds and large waves whipped 
the Pacific Northwest coast on Wednesday, 
knocking out power to tens of thousands and 
interrupting ferry service across Washington 
state's Puget Sound. 

In the South, tornadoes and strong storms 
tore across several states. 

A 36-year-old man was killed in 
Washington when a tree fell on the car he 
was driving. In Alabama, a 23-year-old man 
was killed when a tree slammed into his trail
er home in Milbrook. 

Washington Gov. Gary Locke declared a 
state ol emergency in five counties in the 
western part of the state. 

At the peak of the wind storm, gusts 
reached as high as 68 mph in Snohomish, 
northeast of Seattle, the weather service said, 
while 35-foot seas and sustained 60 mph 
winds were reported off the coasl. 

Tornadoes touched down in Florida and 
Texas late Tuesday and early Wednesday, 
damaging dozens of homes and causing 
minor Injuries. 

In Virginia, a thunderstorm packing 
strong winds ripped lhrough a construction 
site south of Richmond on Wednesday, injur
ing 16 people. authorities said. 

Arizona executes 
ucond Berman citizen 

FLORENCE. Ariz. (AP) - Despite pleas 
from the German government, a German cit
Izen was executed Wednesday In a cloud of 
cyanide lumes - a week alter his brother 
was putlo death for the same crime. 

Walter LaGrand, 37, died in the gas cham
ber for his role in the 1982 rrurder of a bank 
manager. His brother Karl , 35, was executed 
Feb. 24. 

Both brothers chose the oas chamber in 
hopes that courts would rule t~althe method 
Is cruel and un~sual punishment and there
fore unconstitutional. 

In both cases. the U.S. Supreme Court 
lifted a federal appeals court's restraining 

• 

order barring Arizona from the execution. 
Karl LaGrand accepled the state's last· 

minute offer of lethal injection. Walter 
LaGrand rejected such an offer and said he 
would prefer a more painful execution in the 
~as chamber to protest the death penalty. 

The case drew widespread attention in 
Germany, which has no death penalty, 
prompting repeated diplomatic protests. 

Walter LaGrand's case also was heard 
Wednesday in the International Court of Justice 
in The Hague, Netherlands. Germany asked the 
World Court to intervene after Arizona Gov. 
Jane Hull rejected appeals from German 
Chancellor Gerhard SchrClder and Foreign 
Minister Joschka Fischer to stop the execution. 

Internet Navigator now offers 
over 190 on-line courses that 
you can take in the privacy of 

your home! 

Just $10 per month! 
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you'd like! 
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On Internet 
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VIenna Philharmonic 
doubles woman numbers 

VIENNA. Austria (AP)- Since announc
ing an end to its all-male hiring practices. the 
Vienna Philharmonic has doubted the 
women in its ranks - from one to two. 
Critics say that's nothing to applaud about. 

Detractors question whether the hiring of 
harpist Julie Palloc last month Is really prool 
of a new era in one of Vienna's most conser
vative Institutions, the last world-class sym
phony to bar women. 

The issue of women in the orchestra has 
been all but ignored in Austria. with manage
ment concentrating on efforts to save retire
ment benefits threatened by state funding 
cuts. 

I 'Il l \ l.oll I '"'C I I \I I I \\ ,,1 "''-'"" 
l1 •\\ I ( II\ • \"'~I II fiji I )1 ,\\ lllc!\\ll • \ '·"'~ • 11J,\ 

But the topic remains hot in the United 
States, particularly In New York, where the 
orchestra will play March 6-12 in Carnegie 
Hall, under Riccardo Muti. 

The lamed ensemble denies claims that it 
is not serious about allowing women in a~er 
excluding them lor 155 years. Spokesman 
Wolfgang Schuster says the orchestra -
which voted to break its gender barrier in 
1997 - is now "open to musicians of all 
sexes, races and nationalities, as long as 
they can produce the Viennese sound." 

But orcheslra members, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. said a male harpist 
was hired to start a year belore Palloc, even 
though she delivered a stronger audition. 

Palloc stili is not a lormal member. 
Although she will be going to New York, she 

first needs to play a full year with the Vienna 
State Opera orchestra, then put in a trial year 
in 2001. 

Her earliest chance at membership is ' 
2002, but only il she is approved by her male 
colleagues. By then. the other woman. harpist 
Anna Lelkes - who was made a formal , 
member only in 1997 after playing with the : 
men for 25 years-will be at retirement age. • 

Female musicians face other formidable ' 
hurdles, said Vienna music critic Franz : 
Endler. 

"Even young (male) members of the ; 
orchestra say, We have to ... exclude : 
women,' • said Endler. ·some argue that ' 
women have a disruptive influence, they dis- : 
tract the men, they will result in a bunch of : 
affairs while the orchestra is touring." 

S7UDE·II,. AC71YIWIES 
FAIR 

Tllursday, March 4 • 12-3 p.m. 
Main Lounge, IMU 

Meet new people and get involved on. campus. 
Sponsored by SOAB 

Three Summer Sessions: 
I .................... june 1-July 9 
II .................. june 21-july 30 
III ..•............. july 12-August 20 

ttl Over 1,200 day and evening courses 

ttl No formal admission to CSULB required 

ttl Earn units toward your degree 

Call: (800) 963-2250 ext. 60001 
for your free bulletin! 
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http:/ /www.uces.csulb.edu/summer 

email: summer@uces.csulb.edu 
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California State University, I.Dng Beach 

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in a 
up to 3 year study (up to 9 visits). The research 
will compare a study approved HPV 16 vaccine to 
placebo to determine if the vaccine will prevent 
.HPV infection. Participants must agree to~~ .. ~ 
use an effective birth control 
method through 
month 7 of the 
study. 

For ·more information on 
how you can partlci~ate, call: ~ ..... ~~ 
353·6706 • 356·2539 

1·888·884·8946 
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.) 
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Ep1IQRIALS ~ 

I Search for missing anchorwoman I 
stalls due to faulty investigation 

The trail grows cold as the action behind the scenes heats up. 
Under the spotlight of a powerful television station and pressure from Gov. Thm 

Vilsack, the Iowa Department of Criminal Investigation's Crime Lab fmally com· 
pleted testing of evidence gathered nearly four months ago during a high-profile 
investigation. 

The delays and missteps into the investigation of the 1995 disappearance of 
Mason City anchorwoman Jodi Huisentruit can be blamed on bad journalism and 
misplaced priorities. 

Minneapolis news giant WCCO-TV led a search for clues to Huisentnrit's disap
pearance at an abandoned Tiffin farm last October. WCCO aired a February sweeps
week news story highlighting the fact that the DCI lab still bad not analyzed items 
gathered during the search. Less than a week later, the lab released its findings. 

The actions ofWCCO and the DCI lab are commendable, but their methods used 
to produce these results are alarming and disappointing. 

WCCO has tried for months to connect Huisentruit's disappearance to Thny 
Dejuan Jackson, a convicted rapist serving a life sentence in Minnesota. The 
strongest link yet is from a jailhouse interview with a former cellmate of Jackson 
who recalled Jackson's rap lyric about a woman "stitrm' around Tiffin." 

This is compelling, but not hard evidence. Convicting Jackson in the media with
out hard evidence is counterproductive - not to mention prejudicial should 
Jackson ever stand trial for Huisentruit's disappearance - especially when the 
police have not publicly named any suspects in the case. weco should leave the 
police work to the officers assigned to the case. 

The DCI lab cited understaffmg and a backlog for the delay in examining the evi
dence. These reasons are understandable. Priority must be given to analysis of evi
dence crucial to pending court action and pressing cases. Unfortunately, the DCI 
did not consider Huisentruit's disappearance to be a pressing case. 

The DCI lab needs a budget increase to allow a more timely analysis of evidence 
and to decrease backlog. Also, the DCI needs to broaden its definition of a pressing 
case to avoid such delays. 

As suspects are considered innocent until proven guilty in a court of law, miss
ing persons must be considered alive and in peril until proven otherwise. weco 

• must stop exploiting facts, and the DCI lab must get the help it needs, if the 
Huisentruit case is ever to be solved. 

Tim McGovern is a Dl editorial writer. 

· Welfare drop signals unsafe trend 
• Officials around the country are heralding the recent drop in welfare recipients as 
· a bureaucratic and social victory. But the corresponding drop in food-stamp recipients 

pointa to aome disturbing trends on just bow poorly the poor are treated. 
Welfare rolls are shrinking around the country, with states opting for mote 

stringent regulations on those who receive public aid. Iowa's welfare requests 
have dropped by nearly 45 percent, and the state's monthly payouts have plum
meted from $14.5 million to $7.1 million since April1994, when welfare requests 
were at their peak. 

Nationally, the food-stamp program's operating costs have dropped from $24.5 
billion to $18.9 billion during the same period. Food stamps are a form of public 
assistance separate from welfare and directed by the Department of Agriculture to 
promote healthy diets and nutritional assistance. The recent chop jn uae ()f these 
funds has many officials worried that the recent public backlash against welfare 
programs and recipients has scared elifible and needy people from applying for 
this assistance. 

A large part of the welfare dro~ff has been accredited to stricter regulations by 
welfare offices and a much stronger push for recipients to participate in job search and 
workfare programs. Requirements for food stamps, on the other hand, are much more 
lenient and accessible, though many poor people fail to recognize that they are still 
eligible for food stamps even if they have been turned away from welfare. 

Moving people from welfare to jobs is an important goal - but so is keeping peo
ple from going hungry. In our zeal to squeeze every1iollar out of welfare programs, 
poor people have been shamed into passing on food stamps - something they 
would normally be eligible for. 

Food stamps provide an important way to make sure families are well-fed, 
regardless of economic status. There is no reason people should continue to be mal
nourished in this country when such a program is in place. 

Tightening the welfare system may be merely masking poverty as joblessness. 
The poor have every right to federal food stamps and should not be discouraged by 
overzealous public official• from accepting the assistance. Shaming and confusing 
the poor into hunger is not the right way to trim budgets. The federal and state 
governments need to look at genuine ways of getting people back to work, rather 
than simply making public asaistance increasingly difficult to obtain. 

I Greg Flanders Is a Dl editorial writer. I 
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.. A special prosecutor was appointed today to Investigate the special 
prosecutor who Is Investigating the special prosecutor." 

. . . 
Spring !Break fines cin leave you .broke 

I 

SIUQENT LEGAL Sguy1cEs will generally be greater than the amount of 
any possible fines. 

"Dear Mom and Dad, I had such a good time 
during Spring Break that I have decided to 
stay for another 60 days. It's pretty fun here 
- every day we get to go to the beach. We 
pick up trash; they call it work detail. And as 
If the hotels were not expensive enough, I get 
to pay a $500 fine." 

hours of community service tacked onto a $500 
fine. It is also a felony in Florida to supply anoth· 
er person with a driver's license or identification 
card. The maximum penalty for a felony charge 
of unlawful use of a driver's license is five years 
in prison with a $5,000 fine. 

Buht Hawkeye~ hare ~lso heading in Marek~ to j ·, 
anot er state w1t stncter under-age drin tng 
laws - Texas. Possession of alcohol under 

There are many different destinations that 
Ul students will be heading to this Spring 
Break, and there ar~ just as many different 
laws. It seems that years- of wild partying in 
the streets have led several popular Spring 
Break locations to pass laws and make plans 
to deal with law breakers. 

Many of the most popular locations for 
Iowa students lie In Florida. For those plan
nh1g to take a road trip down while partaking 
of a few brews. the legal limit for drunk dri
ving in Florida Is 0.08 instead of the higher 
Iowa limit of 0.1. 

Florida also has a zero-tolerance law, which 
means a person under 21 with a.blood-alcohol 
concentration of 0.02 can be charged with dri· 
ving under the influence (DUI). 

But once you reach your destination, don't 
think the law will ignore illegal behavior. 
Many of the resort communities have open
container laws on the streets and beaches. 
Any person, regardless of age, with an open 
alcohol container can be subject to a $500 
fine and 60 days in jail. This is the same 
penalty that persons under the legal age will 
face if caught possessing alcohol. In Florida, 
a person does not even need to be drinking 
to be considered QUilty of possession. 

Aorida is also tough on the use of fake IDs. 
Using a fake ID to obtain alcohol can lead to 40 

Spring Break Court will be in effect when 
students pour into Panama City during the 
upcoming months. This will involve a judge 
who deals with Spring Breakers only. When a 
person is cited for a typical misdemeanor 
offense, such as possession of alcohol under 
the legal age, open container or disorderly 
conduct (including balcony climbing), ,he or 
sn~ is instructed to snow ~P early t~e neld 
morning for Spring Break Court. At that point, 
the judge will ask the person charged if he or 
she pleads guilty or not guilty. 

The person who pleads guilty will receive 
the option of paying a fine of $150 to $170 or 
volunteering to do about eight hours of com
munity service, which will be served immedi· 
ately. The person who pleads not guilty will 
be assessed a time for trial, several months 
later. He or she can either hang out in Florida 
until the time of trial or post a bond, which 

LEGAL NOTICE 
This article is not meant as legal advice. The 
information about other states was obtained 
through consultation with legal services 
offices In those states. For your specific legal 
questions or advice, consult an attorney In the 
state to which you are traveling. 

the legal age and misrepresentation of age 
will each get a violator eight to 12 hours of 
community service. a 30·day driver's license 
suspension, substance abuse classes and a 
fine of $100 to $150, although the maximum 
fine is $500. There are also open-container 
laws In effect In areas such as South Padre. 

Many students are heading out West for 
Spring Break, too. In Arizona, the use of a fake 
10 in order to misrepresent one's age for the 
purpose of obtaining alcohol is a class 1 mis· 
demeanor punishable by a fine of up to 
$2,500. A person under the legal age in pos
session of alcohol, or simply soliciting the sale 

l 

of alcohol, can be charged with a class 3 mis· 
demeanor punishable by a fine of up to $500. • • 

Skiing enthusiasts are heading to states 
such as Colorado. In Colorado, illegal pos· 
session or consumption of "ethyl" alcohol (In 
case some people are drinking other kinds) 
is punishable by a fine of $100 and 24 hours 
of community service. 

There are many Spring Break destinations 
and many laws. There can be a thin line 
between fun and disorderly, so it is impor· 
tant to have some control, because few stu· 
dents plan ahead to budget for fines during 
their vacatioo. 

Aaron Jones and Jason Besler are co·direc· 
tors of Student legal Services. Cha• 
Thomas Is the supervising attorney. 

~First ... year' won't tum 'freshman' into the ,~ew 'f' word 
HAT a difference a word makes. The UI 
administration has decided to change 
"freshman" to "first-year"- a seemingly 
reasonable revision that's mindful that 

more than half of UI freshmen happen to be women. 
This change has been instituted 

because inclusive terminology tends to 
make women feel more comfortable. 
Plenty of other schools have adopted simi
lar policies, such as Amherst College and 
Brown University. It's high time the UI 
followed suit. 

But the backlash against it has already 
begun, as some people snicker at this lat
est example of "hypersensitivity." 

"Webster's Collegiate Dictionary" 
defines "freshman" as a "first-year stu
dent," so this new term hardly seems like 
a stretch. And there are no extra syllable8 
in "first-year" - only a little extra 
thought is required. "Freshman" arose in 
1550, a time when women were prohibit
ed from pursuing an education, and is 
thus rather antiquated. Much baa 
changed in 450 yean, particularly for 

readers 

"Of all people, why 
Bill Clinton?" 

una.y Klutm•n• 
Ul freshman 

women. The English language, however, 
has some catching up to do. _ 

Replacing "freshman" is a minor change, 
but maybe it's a good place to start. 

This modification in language is a small 
but important step for women at the UI, 
who have yet to gain full equality. The 
recently released detail8 of the Report 
Card on the Status of Women indicates 
that we have a long way to go in the 
areas of leadership, recruitment, reten
tion and the overall campus climate. 
Women still make up only 23 percent of 
the faculty positions, and they have sig
nificantly lower salarie8. 

These remain hidden concerns at the 
UI. Obviously, a small change in language 
can't rectify these inequities, but maybe it 
will get people thinking about women's 
status at our school. Perhapa this could 

"Was it good?" 
MlftAHI 

Uf freshman 

be the start of many changes at the UI. 
Unfortunately, this revision takes place 

in a climate in which virtually anything 
done to benefit women, peo_ple of color or 
gays is stamped with the reviled label 
"politically correct." Some indignant female 
students have already denounced the new 
term and proudly call themselves "fresh
men," as martyrs to the anti-PC cause. 

Hasn't this whole anti-PC hysteria 
become just a bit overblown? There seems 
to be an irrational rear that using new 
terminology is a form of mind control. 
"Political correctness" itself is a misnomer 
that makes little sense and has gotten a 
bad rap. Just about anything people don't 
like is slapped with the PC seal of disap
proval, and therefore, people don't take 
the issue seriously. 

Have no fear - although "first-year" 
will now appear in UI dPcuments, there is 
no legal requirement to use it. The idea of 
PC police monitoring your every word is 
paranoid delusion. There's no need for 
apocalyptic visions of students getting 
expelled for accidentally saying the "f' 
word. It's just not going to happen. 

But perhaps we should be asking why 

"What's Bill 
Clinton's favorite 
baseball position?" 
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some people seem so 
incensed by language 
modifications. After all, 
our language is continu
ally in a state of flux; 
"Webster's" adds hun
dreds of new words and 
eliminates outdated 
ones in each edition. No 
one seems bothered that 
"swell" has fallen out of fashion, and 
everyone knows that "rad" is so '80s. 

Americans seem to get upset only when 
historically disadvantaged groups replace 
old terms with new ones. But the labels 
we give ourselves are important and indi
cate pride and heritage. Using the terms 
that women, people of color and gays are 
comfortable with is just a simple sign of 

· respect, and it's a minor thing to do in 
light of the persistent prejudice that these 
groups face. 

And some anti-PC crusaders do have 
horribly bigoted views. Rush Limbaugh bas 
said that "blacks are only 12 percent of the 
population. Who the hell cares?" Pat 
Buchanan frequently goes into anti-Semitic 
tirades and has denied the Holocaust 

"How does he com
pare to other guys?" 

lob Rublctl 
IJI senior 

because "the gas cham· 
bers couldn't work." So 
maybe it's not the tan-

• guage problem that really 
annoys them but the idea 
of disadvantaged groups 
attaining some semblance 
of equality. 

..,Miiiil We can't pretend that 
words are only words. 

Language is a powerful force in our society, 
and it helps to shape our views. In the 
abortion debate, terminology is of para
mount importance, as it defines what ~side" 
people are on. Politicians skillfully use 
rhetoric to get their agendas passed aU the 
time. Perhaps using the term "first-year" 
~'t as trivial as many have thought. 

We live in a country in which we can 
say just about anything that we wan t, 
and we often do. Using language that is 
respectful of others is an easy thing that 
we can choose to do. 

But the anti-PC furor reveals a sad 
truth: We have a long way to go before all 
Atnericans are truly equal. 

Sua1n Dem11 is a 01 columnist. 

"I can't Imagine 
asking her anything." 

Gordon Ftenllrl 
Ul staff 
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VIEWPOINTS 

Y2K may not be the end 
·of the world after all 

/1 

, 
N

EWYear's 
Eve and 
work are 
words not 

meant to be together 
in the same sentence. 

As in, "Sorry I can't make it to 
1 your New Year's Eve party - I 

have to work that night." That 
right there should persuade peo· 
ple that the Y2K bug must be 
squished. Of course, there are 
some other reasons, such as the 
apocalyptic prophecies, that 
might just scare you into taking 
action. 

Ignorance about the Y2K bug 
has been bliss for these past 
months, but with predictions 
flooding in, now is as good a time 
as any to decide what you will be 
doing on New Year's Eve. There 
will always have to be people 
working on New Year's - cops, 
doctors and the like - but this 
year, people all over, from every 
expertise, will be in the office "just 
in case." 

Hence, it>is up to us to find 
something good in this unde· 
served New Year's Eve fate. 

The experts have debated over 
the importance of finding ways to 
prevent Y2K havoc for months. 

' Still, there is no answer. We don't 
• know if we should be ready to 

bend over and kiss our butts good· 
, • bye on Dec. 31 or if we should 

simply go on making our New 
1 Year's bash preparations because 
, this is all excessive worry. 

Making spectacular plans for 
what will likely be the biggest 

l New Year's celebration many of us 
.,nn ever experience is definitely 
the more appealing choice here. 
Images of champagne-filled foun
tains, corny hats and party favors 
bring on a blissful state of antici
pation. Regardless, we can't 
ignore what could be in store for 
us - possibly work - on the way 
to the end ot'the world." ' ,, 

Party or no 
party, thousands 
of us will be baby· 
sitting computers 
at the strok-e of 
midnight. When 
the Y2K bug 
strikes, the esti
mated havoc it 
could cause- everything from 
the stoplights going nuts to elec· 
tricity going out to air-traffic navi
gational systems going haywire -
someone must be at the terminal 
ready to bring order to the chaos. 

For those unlucky souls, the 
champagne will morph into 
O'Douls and sparkling cider, 
corny hats will be replaced with 
a set of telephone earpieces and 
the party favors will be thrown 
aside in favor of flashlights. And 
while there may be no way tQ 
completely put all this doom in 
a positive light, Y2K actually 
may prove to be beneficiai for 
UI students. 

There's always a silver lining. 
No longer will 'you need to be a 
computer whiz to break into the 
Ul computer systems to try to 
change a transcript grade; 
maybe the Y2K bug will do it for 
you (granted, the apocalypse 
will prevent you from seeing any 
benefit). Maybe the UI comput· 
ers will become infected and 
make gross miscalculations of 
students' U-bills, sending us 
refunds. 

But Susan Nickels, the Ufs Team 
2000 leader and senior systems spe
cialist, points out that this potential 
bright side is highly unlikely. Gee, 
aren't students lucky - the UI is 
nearly 90 percent Y2K-<Xlmpliant 
already, poss~bly preventing this 
dream. But then again, if the year 
could bring the apocalypse, it just 
might happen. 

It may just depend on how 
much faith you put in this bug. 
For instance: When computers 
change to a '00 date at the stroke 
Of midnigh and u:Herpret 1t I aS 

1900, there 
could be mal· 
functions 
with nuclear 
attack warn
ing systems. 
And VCRs 
could turn ----•illll1• into pump

kins, because the bug could stop a 
VCR's programming capability. 

Those driving at midnight could 
face blinking stoplights or streams 
of red lights. (One could imagine 
encountering a stream of green 
lights, but let's try to stay within 
reason - after all, it's New Year's, 
not Christmas!) 

There's also the prediction that 
hospitals could face problems with 
crash carts, bedside monitors and 
other hospital essentials that uti
lize microchip technology. If we 
believe the doom-sayers, the bug 
will infect nearly everything. Most 
of these predictions are serious, 
things we would hope to he able to 
circu,nvent. 

Meanwhile, your helpful 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency and other goodwill organi
zations want to offer some helpful 
suggestions: Gather a week's sup
ply of food and get candles, bottled 
water and battery-operated radios 
and televisions. 

And the anticipation builds -
surely if we are getting this kind 
of warning and people are saying 
nuclear systems could fail, the UI 
might experience some glitches in 
the students' favor. 

No expert can say indefinitely 
what the Y2K bug will bring 
about, other than some overtime 
pay. But when midnight does 
strike, remember there's always a 
bright side - maybe the ut pay
roll computers will begin doling 
out huge Christmas bonuses to its 
hard-working student employees. 
So even if you do have to work, 
have a little hope. 

'~~ Alny Coutel11s a Dl column1stl 
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No end to word changes 
'first year' would bring 

would have to be changed to "red-shirt 
first-year student." 

If "freshman" were changed, then 
such words as "human," "manual" and 
even "woman" would have to be 
changed just because they contain 
"man" in them. While we're at it, women 
with last names such as Johnson and 
Lucas, or the elderly with Young for a 
last name. would have to get their 
names changed to Janedaughter, Luann 
or Old. I disagree with Dean Richard 
Antczak; I don't think "freshman" 
excludes women. I don't think the word 
is offensive. I have never found the word 
"freshman" to be offensive. 

and still support something as messed 
up as affirmative action, which takes 
away equal rights? 

, illegal pos· 
"alcohol (in 
other kinds) 

24 hours 

destinations 
a thin line 
it is impor· 

few stu· 
fines during 

are co·direc· 
·chad 

Imagine 
anything." 
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To the Editor; 
This letW is in response to Greg 

Flanders' recent editorial (" 'Freshman' 
to 'first-year' a welcome change at the 
Ul," D//Feb. 25). 

I think this is nothing more than. as 
Flanders put it, politically correct non
sense. Political correctness has, indeed, 
gone too far. If no one does anything 

• about it, it will get out of hand, not that it 
~ hasn't already. This could be confusing to 
1 some incoming students who don1 under-

stand why "freshman" isn't used. , 
If "freshman" is changed to "first-year 

student," then sophomore, junior and 

1 senior will all have to be changed to 
"second-year," "third-year" and "fourth
year" students, respectively. 

' . If "freshman" were changed, then 
"red-shirt freshman," a term that has 
been linked to college athletics for years, 

Now I know. that as I say this, some 
liberal will say, "He's a male chauvinist 
pig." And to let these idiots know I am 
not a male chauvinist pig, everyone I 
know can tell you I am not sexist. 

These liberals who support this move 
because it is supposedly a step forward 
to equal rights are actually quite hypo· 
critical if they support affirmative action. 
How can anyone say they want equality 
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Affirmative action is nothing more 
than discrimination with a nice word 
tagged to it. It denies people 'a chance at 
getting a decent job because of their 
race or sex. I thought this ls what every· 
one wants to get rid of in this world. 
True equality is giving everyone a fair 
chance at things such as getting a job 
and not discriminating because of race 
or sex. 

I suppose that Flanders also wants the 
prayer "Our Father" changed to "Our 
Parent," because "father" might be often· 
sive. I have this to say to the Ul: If you 
don't want to be embarrassed and 
ridiculed, then leave "freshman" alone. 
The university should stop worrying about 
being politically correct and worry about 
giving its students a good education. 

Mark Scannell 
Ul student 
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Jean-Marc Bou)u/Associated Press 
Mor1uary personnel carry the body of one of the eight tourists killed In Uganda Into the Medical School Mor1uary in 
Kampala Wednesday. • 

Adventure tourists may· not know risks 
• Did the tour operator know 
of the risks? 

By William J. Kole 
Associated Press ' 

NAIROBI, Kenya - Bungee 
jumping ofT bridges over the Rio 
Grande. Deep-sea diving to the 
watery grave of the Titanic. White 
water rafting tllrough the churnmg 
cascades ofEastMrica's White Nile. 

By definition, adventure tourists 
take plenty of risks. But the 
tourists who travoled to the 
Ugandan rain forest to view rare 
mountain gorillas were apparently 
unaware that those risks included 
marauding Rwandan rebels. 

In the wake of the slaughter of 
two Americans, four Britons and 
two New Zealanders, it is clear the 
area is dangerous. Government 
officials knew it. Environmental 
groups working to protect the 
gorillas knew it. 

But did the tour operators know 
it? And if they did, did they pass 
the information on to their clients? 

Mark Ross, the American guide 
who escaped the rebels and gave 
the first grisly account Tuesday of 
the other tourists' fate, was asked 
at a news conference if his clients 
were aware of the dangers. 

"No," he said. But asked later if 
he knew the nsks, he said: "Yes." 

"As the opportunities for travel 
to obscure and potentially danger
ous parts of the world increase, 
travel agents and individuals 
themselves have got to exercise 
discretion and responsibility," said 
Menzies Campbell, a member of 
the British Parliament. 

Rebels in Central Afiica use the 
m~ority of the region's national parks 
as cover for their bases. They are 
remote, unpopulated and offer plenty 
of food in the way of wild game. 

The rebels sent letters to 
Ugandan officials two weeks ago 

warning that Britons and 
Americans would be targeted, but 
the threats were not passed on to 
British tour operators or diplo
mats, the Express of London 
reported Wednesday. 

However, it was a well-known 
problem. For more than two years, 
Hutu rebels based in Congo -
from the same militia that ,carried 
out the 1994 genocide of more than 
500,000 'futsis and politi!;ally mod
crate Hutus in Rwanda - have 
been waging cross-border raids 
into Uganda. They are angry at 
Uganda for its support of Rwanda's 
Tutsi·led government and at the 
United States and Britain for their 
increasingly close ties with 
Rwanda. 
· "Previous warnings made it 
clear there has b~en rebel activity 
in this area, and the situation was 
very changeable," Baroness 
Symons, a minister in Britain's 
Foreign Office, said Wednesday. 

Ugandan president vows to hunt down killers 
• The leader says park 
rangers were remiss in not 
alerting the army. 

By Dianna Cahn 
Associated Press 

KAMPALA, Uganda 
Ugandan troops will hunt down 
those respon~ible for killing 
eight foreign tourists, Uganda's 
president promised Wednesday, 
acknowledging that park 
rangers fatled to alert soldiers to 
a possible a ttack by Rwandan 
rebels. 

"If we don't catch them, we shall 
kill them," President Yoweri 
Museveni said as he a)1ologized to 
the victirus' families. 

Ugandan and 
{{wanden sol- ,._.,.,..,., • .,._ 
(Hers set out on 
toot patrols 
Wednesday in a 
joint manhunt 
for the rebels, 
who used ma
chetes to kill 
two Americans, 

Both were employees of Intel 
Corp. the world's largest manu
facturer of computer processors. 
Their family Ujsued a statement
saying: "We are shocked by this 
news, and we are trying to cope 
with this devastating situation as 
best we can." 

four Britons and '-:-------~ 
two New Zea
landers in a jun· 

The Americans were among 
more than a dozen foreigners the 
rebels kidnapped late Sunday in 
their fight to undermine Rwanda's 
'futsi-led government. 

gle so dense it is known as the 
Impenetrable Forest. FBI agents 
were also in Kampala to aid in the 
investigation. 

The two dead Americans were 
identified as Rob Haubner, 48, 
and his wife, Susan Miller, 42. 

The rebels were among Hutu 
fighters who fled Rwanda in 
1994 after killing more than 
500,000 minority Tutsis and 
politically moderate Hutus in a 
government-orchestrated geno
cide. 

Monday, 
March 8th 
from 4pm,6pm . 

Come and meet Iowa's 
winningest footb?ll 
coach ever! Hayden Fry 
will be signing his new 
book "A High Porch 
Picnic" in the 

Landmark 
Lounge. 
(Outside the Book Store on the lower level.) 

nr1 University· Book ·Store L.LiJ Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 
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' . No-names: The Doral 

Open doesn't draw the 
biggest names In golf 
like it used to. Page 48 

The Daily Iowan 
Dl SPOilS DESI 

The 01 sports depal1ment welcomes 
questions, comments and suggestion~. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-lowan@ulowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
~ SPRING BREAK: Drew Henson (left} is playing for the Yanks, Page 38 
~ ~(~ 

Headlines: IOC asks for White House help, Page 48 • Zo plays it smart this season, Page 48 • 76ers wins sixth game in a row, Page 58 • Oilers' Passmore earns first NHL win, Page SB . 

The Event: College hoops, 
·• Northwestern vs. Penn Slate, 

1 pm , ESPN2 
The Skinny: The Big Ten 
Tournamenl kicks oH with the 
eighth-seeded Wildcats 
taking Qn the ninth-~ 

• J Niltany Lions. 

College Basketball 
11 am. Atlantic 10, Temple at Vlrg. Tech, ESPN. 
1 p.m Big East, Syracuse at Villanova, ESPN. 
3 30 p m. Big Ten lirst round, Purdue vs 

Michigan, ESPN. 
ACC lirst round, Clemson vs. Florida 
Stale, ESPN. 
Big Easl, St. John's vs. Rutgers, ESPN. 
Slanford at Oregon, FmvChi. 
WAC quarterlinal, UNLV vs. SMU, ESPN. 

Doral Ryder Open, USA. 

QUOTABLE 
'Tm getting back at U of A after 
all those beatings I used to take." 

- Diamondbacks pitcher Randy Johnson, 
a USC grad, after throwing two perfect 

innings against the University of Arizona 
in an exhibition game Wednesday. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who led the National Football League in 
rushing in 1975 and 1976? 
Se~ answer, P111 28. 

SCOREBOARD 

Indiana 106 Utah 109 
WashlnQton 95 Vancouver 86 
Philadelphia 102 Phoenix 
Chicago 86 L.A. Lakers late 
Orlando 93 Portland 
Charlotte 76 Sacramento late 
Milwaukee 106 I I Golden State 78 t I 

5 Colorado 7 
3 Florida 5 
2 San Jose 

Boston 1 Vancouver late 
New Jersey 5 Los Angeles 
Toronto 2 Anaheim late 
Montreal 4 
Pittsburgh 4 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
4 Colorado State 21 Iowa State 63 
UNLV late Missouri 44 
9 Texas Tech 74 25 Kansu 5i 
Kansas State 5,5 Oklahoma State 53 
17 UC S. Bartlara74 
Nevada 57 

UIINTRAMURALS 

Referees 
i ·battle lack 
of respect 
• Every player wants every call, 
and officials have to block out 
the ornery complaints. 

BregWIIIICI 
The Dally Iowan 

Chances are, unless you are one, you 
• have a negative opinion of referees. 

People all over campus have jeered 
the men in stripes from their seats at 
Carver or Kinnick, or failing to get 
satisfaction that way, have taken 
their fruatrations out on the nearest, 
best target: The referees in the intra.
mural·sports that they play. 

UI senior Brian Leibold knows it all 
too well. 

Leibold was working an intramural 
basketball g8,D"le two years ago when 
he had an up-close and personal 
encounter with troubled former 
Hawkeye Jeff Walker. 

"He had been riding me the whole 
pme, but I put my blinders on and 
ignored it," Leibold said. "The other 
team called a time-out, and as he 
walked by, he brushed against me. He 

1 said, 'What are you going to do? Blow 
the whistle, blow the whistle!' So I 
blew the whistle and called the T." 
~y then, all six courts had stopped 

play and were watching the heated 
situation. Walker threw ll pupch, 
which missed. Leibold's superviaor 

1 and Public Safety defused the conflict. 
See IIEF£REES, Page 28 

l ifEAO}'THt:N RECYCLE ~ 

Big Ten title won't come easy for Spartans 
' 

• With six 
teams ranked 
in the 
Associated 
Press Top 25, 
the Big Ten 
tournament is 
expected to 
be a dogfight. 

BJ J-Knn• 
The Daily Iowan 

'Ibm Izzo has seen it happen before, 
so he's not taking anything for granted. 

Izzo's Michigan State men's basket
ball team finished tied for first place 
last season, then was promptly defeat
ed by Minnesota in the Big Ten 
'Iburnament quarterfinals. 

This season, the Spartans again 
won the conference with a 15-1 record, 
but could face a sultry Penn State 
team in Friday's quarterfinals at the 
United Center in Chicago. 

and as many as seven could earn 
NCAA tournament berths. 

"The strength of our league was 
proven yet again in the last two weeks 
of the season," Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis 
said. "It looks pret- .--------. 
ty strong right Today's 
now." 

With that in games 
mind, fans travel
ing to Chicago 
should be in for a 
treat. From today's 
first-round games 
through Sunday's 
championship, 
fans can expect to 
see dogfights. 

Northwestern vs. 
Penn State, 
1 p.m .. ESPN2 

Purdue vs. 

Brian J. Moore/The Dally Iowan 
Michigan State's Mateen Cleaves guards 
Iowa's Dean Oliver earlier this season. 

"We're just trying to find a way to 
win one game, something that eluded 
us last year," Izzo said. 

That's a pretty good philosophy to 
have this weekend, despite the fact 
that Michigan State breezed through 
the conference. The Spartans are by 
no means the only team capable of 
winning the tournament. 

Six teams in the conference are 
ranked in the Associated Press 'lbp 25, 

Izzo has reason 

Michigan, 3:30 
p.m. ESPN 

Minnesota vs. 
Illinois, 6 p.m., 
no TV 

to b~ concerned. .__ ____ _. 
His Spartans (26-4) Team capsules, 
are fighting for a Page 8B 
No. 1 seed in the ----
NCAA tournament, so victories are 
crucial. They'll play the winner of 
today's Northwestern-Penn State 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa assistant wrestling coaches Terry (left) and Tom Brands have helped each other make It to the top of the sport. . ' . 

tenstty ttmes two 
~om and Terry 
Brands have left a 
lasting impression 
on Iowa wrestling 

1J TOIIJ Wlrt 
The Daily Iowan 

The story begins with a simple trip to 
Lake Okoboji, where two of the top colle
giate wrestlers in the nation are planning a 
relaxing weekend getaway. 

What happens next, nobody really 
knows. . 

Though their recollections of the ensuing 
incident are nearly the same, Tom and 
Terry Brands point fmgers at each other 
when deciding on the instigator. 

Both say the other 
twin brother insulted his 
sunglasses, after which 
they unleashed a set of 
insults. Soon after, the 
now infamous sunglass
es were thrown out the 
window, and the car halt
ed to a screeching stop. 
Both parties got out of 
the car and the two leg
ends-to-be etarted slug-

Willi: Big Ten 
Championships 

M1n: Saturday 
and Sunday 

WMn:Crlsler 
Arena, Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 

11c*.a: Available 
Rllllo: 800 AM 

ging it out in a random northwest Iowa ditch. 
"I'm not necessarily proud of it, but I got 

more out of that in the ditch than wrestling 
for an hour in the room with a guy who was 
going to take a backseat to me," 'Ibm 
Brands aaid. 

The competitive fire displayed was the 
same passion the Brands brothers would 
eventually use on the wrestling mat en 
route to five individual NCAA titles, three 
World Championships, four World Cup 

Thon1n Klenzii/Assoclated Press 
Iowa aalatant wrestling coach Tom Branda 
pumps hia flat afttr winning a gold medal at 
the1H8 Summer Olympics In Atllnta. 
Titles and an Olympic gold medal. 

"It gave you a real competitive nature," 
Terry said of growing up with 'Ibm. "It's just 
a real brotherly instinct. It builds the fire 
even greater t~n normal wrestlers." 

That's what these identical twins are all 
about. Neither one ie going to concede any
thing to anybody, and if you want to take 
one of them on, get ready for the fight of 
your life. They brought that killer mentali
ty to the Iowa wrestling room 11 years ago, 
and it's still there today, with both brothel'8 
serving as Iowa aseistanta. 

'' Those two kids are the best competitors 
that I've ever been associated with in 
coaching. 

- Former Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 

'' Saturday, they will bring their intensity 
matside in Michigan's Crisler Arena in 
hopes of pushing the Hawkeyes to an 
unprecedented 26th straight Big Ten title. 

"Those two kids are the best ·competitors 
that rve ever been associated with in coach
ing," former Iowa coach Dan Gable said. 

The Bealnnlng 
From the early days of their childhood, 

the competitive nature of the Brands broth
ers was apparent. Whether it was playing 
one-on-one tackle football in the front yard, 
a race across a parking lot, or a simple game 
of Monopoly, neither brother wanted to lose. 

"I'd never let my brother win in anything, 
and he'd never let me win," 'Ibm said. "We'd 
go tooth and nail in everything we did. It's 
just something brothers do." 

Knowing the twins would be too small to 
ever play basketball, a family friend 
showed them an activity that would affect 
the rest of their lives - wrestling. 

The Brands brothers took to it immediate
ly. To them, it was another way of physically 
competing without getting into trouble. 

"It was a legal means of fighting with 
Tom,n Terry said. "After that, when mom 
would yell down the steps at us, we could 
say, 'We're just wrestling.' Then when we'd 
get into it and start throwing each other 
into walls, it was OK because mom thought 
it was a double leg." 

But the basement in their Sheldon, Iowa, 
home wasn't big enough for both of them, so 
the Brands boys ended up going toe-to-toe 

See IRAIIDI IOYS. Page 2B 

game on Friday at 2 p.m. 
"Penn State has proven that they're a 

good basketball team," Izzo said. 
"(Point guard Dan) Earl is a real cata
lyst." 

Other first-round games to be 
played today are Purdue vs. Michigan 
and Minnesota vs. Illinois. Iowa, the 
fifth seed, opens up with No. · 4 
Wisconsin on Friday at 11:30 a.m. 

Last year's inaugural tournament . 
was a success, and coaches say they 
like the concept. The single-elimina
tion format prepares teams for what is 
to come in the NCAA and NIT tourna
ments, but some coaches are hesitant 
to pile on too much credit. 

"You learn to win, so there's a little bit 
of that," Izzo said. "But it's still too early 
to tell whether it helps us or hurts us." 

Last year, five conference teams made 
the NCAA tournament and combined for 
a 7-5 record. Purdue and Michigan State 
advanced to the Sweet 16. · 

The conference is considered the 
See BIG TEN, Page 2B. 

Brian J. Moore/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa golfer M.C. Mullen chips during a 
tournament last spring. 

Cold· weathe~, 
lack of depth 
tormenting 
Hawkeyes ... 
• The Iowa women's golf team 
can't wait for warm weather to 
arrive in the Hawkeye State. 

By Eric Petersen 
The Daily Iowan 

. . 

A big part of the game of golf is visu
alization. Seeing the ball exploding. off 
the club and taking aim at a clear area 
of the fairway or the putting green. 

These images are important for 
golfers, competitive or otherwise, to be 
able to shoot consistently. 

They are especially important for the 
Iowa women's golf team, which is having 
a hard time visualizing from its practice 
location inside the UI Field House. 

Hitting off rubber mats into a gigan
tic net 10 feet from where they stand 
isn't exactly the 
easiest way for ' ' 
coach Diane N h' 
Thomason's play- ot mg went 
ers to gauge their right. I hit the 
progression on the ball so far out 
course. 

But they have no of bounds that I 
choice. Weather hit a dog. 
conditions and tem-
peratures aren't - M.C. Mullen, 
conducive to play- talking about her 
ing outdoors yet, performance at an 
which relegates early-season 
them to indoor tournament. 
practice time. 

Aside from two ' ' 
occasions after the 
Hawkeyes' final meet last October, 
they have been chipping, pitching, dri
ving at1d putting on an artificial sur
face in an artificial setting. 

Iowa competed outdoors for the first 
time in four months at College Station, 
Texas, last month. The rust showed, as 
the Hawkeyes finished 11th In the 15-
team field, 46 strokes behind tourna
ment champion Missouri. 

How big was the difference from the 
Fieldhouse loft to Pebble Creek 
Country Club? 

"It's huge," junior M.C. Mullen said. 

See WOMEN'S GOLF, Page 28 
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Twins bring mat intensity to coaching positions 
BRANDS BOYS 
Contmued from Page IB 

in other places, as well. One of 
their favorite fighting arenM was 
at a nearby lake and swimming 
J)ool. 

''J.Ve learned quickly that you 
~dn't have your head underwa
ter long - front headlocks were 
deadly," 'Ibm saia. •If you got a 
front headlock in, they weren't 
t:oJ11ing up unless they tapped out. ft 

As the years went on, the matches 
on the basement mat and in Ule lakes 
Qf northwest Iowa got. more and more 
ipt.ense, and a style was born. 
· It was a raw, in-your-face , over

powering style that. has left hun
dreds of opponents on their backs 
and became famous across the 
stale oflown. 

"We didn't have a lot of tech
nique growing up," Terry said. "We 
won by brawling. That's what we 
knew how to do. You'd get on a 
guy's head, beat the living crap out 
of him until you beat him. 
' "There's always a way, you can 

a lways find a way to win. You can 
run a guy out of gas and it's still a 
wiu. That' all that matters t.o me 
in &ports: 

'Pheir kamikaze style brought 
tho brothers success throughout 
high school, and soon letters began 
arriving from wrestling schools 
across the country, including Iowa. 
Thf' decision of where t.o go wasn't 
a hard one. 

Hawkeye Co1ntry 
Although they were not two of 

the nation's elite recruits when 
they arrived in Iowa City, the two 
freshmen worked their tails off to 
have an immediate impact on the 
Haw keyes 

"They came in here and worked 
as hard or harder than anyone in 
the wrestling room," Gable said. 
"They took a lot of lickings right 
away, but they came right back. 
Soon, they were giving out some 
lickings. 

"They were good models for the 
people around them who may not 
work as hard . When you work hard 
and have success, other people 
want t.o work hard." 

While the Brands brothers were 
busy working their way into the 
Hawkeye wrestling record books, it 
became apparent to the Hawkeye 
coaches that they were not the best 
training partners for each other. 

Some brothers, like All-
Americans Troy and Terry Steiner, 
had no problem working out 
together. But the Iowa coaching 
staff soon found that if the Brands 
were together in practice, they'd 
end up tearing each other apart. 

"Those two have never been com
patible training together," Gable 
said. "They are just too highly com
petitive, and that put them in a sit
uation where the coaches would 
fear for injury." 

Both brothers agree. 
"The older we got, the s~ronger 

we got, the more physical we got, 
the more there \f!as a genuine risk 
of maiming or hurting each other, ft 
Thm said. "When you're slugging it 
out with someone who won't back 

down, it's just not healthy. You get 
elbows popped, knees twisted, bro
ken noses and stitches." 

"Its amazing that we never got 
hurt," Terry said. "I'd throw every
thing plus the kitchen sink at him, 
and I wasn't stopping until I got 
the best. The good Lord was look
ing out for us, no doubt about it." 

Checks and Balanc:es 
While the brothers couldn't push 

each other physically in the 
wrestling room, they still kept. 
each other in check mentally. If 
one was getting off track, the other 
was always there to yank them 
back to reality. 

"Your brother will check you," 
'Ibm said. "He'll hold you account
able more than a coach or team
mate will do. If you're feeling sorry 
for yourself, it's CRACK, 'Quit feel
ing sorry for yourself!'" 

A good example of the Brands' 
intensity comes from after the 
1992 Midlands, where Thm's unde
feated streak ended with a pin. 

Terry thought his twin was mop
ing around, and let him know. 
Naturally Tom disagreed, and 
things began to escalate. Soon, the 
fists were flying from one apart
ment to another, down the building 
stairs, out the door and into a 
snowbank. 

"1 just wanted to knock some 
sense into him because he was 
thinking wrong - in my opinion," 
Terry said. "It was ugly, but it had 
to be done. It was like war. It isn't 
right by any means, but it got the 

job done." 
Although it was the one time 

Terry claims to have physically 
gotten the best of his brother, Tom 
is glad it happened. . 

"I want to be told if I'm moping 
around, and nobody is going to do 
that except your brother," Tom 
said. "If I'm slacking, I want you to 
tell me. Terry did then, and I've 
done it to him." 

Brotherty Love 
Despite all the matches on the 

basement mat, the cheap shots 
playing one-on-one tackle football , 
the fights in the wrestling room 
and the brawl in the ditch, these 
two brothers have the deepest 
respect and loyalty for one another. 

·Throughout the years, they 
always had support, they always 
had someone to push them, and they 
always had someone to drill with. 

"You can't wrestle a tree stump," 
Terry said. "You've got to have that 
workout partner in order to excel, 
and I always had a workout partner. 
If we had a snow day, I had someone 
to wrest.le. There was never that 
excuse, and we both had the same 
mentality of wanting to be great, so 
it made for a great situation." 

"When I wrestled with my broth
er, we went toe-to-toe and some
times we came to fisticuffs," 'Ibm 
said. "But you know what, nobody 
conceded anything, nobody took a 
backseat, and tlutt's what brings out 
the moet in people. That's why you 
see so much 8UCceS8 with brothers." 

Dl sportswriter TOllY Wlrt ~n be reactled at 
awirt@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu. 

No. 2 Spartans favored to win men's tournament 
BIG TEN 
Continued from Page IB 

strOngest in the nation this year, 
and the emergence of No. 2 seed 
Oh{o State (22-7) has had a lot to 
do with it. The Buckeyes are 
ralfked 11th in the country after an 
8·22 campaign in 1997-98. 

"We need lhings to continue to 
go right for us, like they did all sea
sorr," OSU coach Jim O'Brien said. 

O'Brien'& team plays the winner 
of Purdue-Michigan on Friday at 
6:30p.m. 

Indiana, the third seed, also 
receives a first-round bye. Bob 
Knight's team will play the 
Minnesota-Illinois winner on 
Friday at 9 p.m. 

Indiana finished the regular sea
son strong, with victories over 
Michigan, Illinois and Iowa. 

"Our inside play has been up and 

down," Knight said. "It's not been 
good when we needed it to be." 

lzzo's team, which is ranked sec
ond in the nation, has the fewest 
holes in the league, of course. Point 
guard Mateen Cleaves was named 
Big Ten player of the year by the 
coaches and Morris Peterson is one 
of the most athletic players in the 
country. 

"(Going 15-1) is really an accom
plishment and a tribute to their 

staff," Wisconsin coach Dick 
Bennett sa,id, ·~ust because of how 
good teams play at home. 

"I've always thought that teams 
go into slumps, and they had theirs 
early." 

Wisconsin was the only Big Ten 
team to defeat the Spartans. That 
game took place on Jan. 6. 
01 co-sports editor James Kramer can be reached at 

fikramer@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Iowa's Mowat fares well at recent Texas tournament . 
WOMEN'S GOLF 
Continued from Page JB 

"Inside we hit off mats. It's just not 
the same. You can't tell how your 
hitting it, plus you can't see where 
it's going. 

"When we went t.o Texas, it was 
a whole different feeling. We were 
kind of rusty." 

Thomason can relate to her play
eta' s truggles. 

"It's kind of tough, inside it's a 
li~tle boring," she said. "(From) 
outside and then having to come 
back in is a killer. In the fall, we're 
o~tside every day. Part of (the 
Hawkeyes' 11th-place finish) is 

I 

that we hadn't been outside. The 
first meet is going to be kind tt a 
throw-away." 

In that meet, sophomore 
Katherine Mowat finished tied for 
lOth, her best finish ever, bettering 
her fall average of 82.2 by nearly 
four strokes. • 

Second-year player Meghan 
Spero finished in a tie for 30th, and 
Mullen ended up in 59th place 
after shooting a second-round 93. 

"1 haven't shot in the 90s in .quite 
awhile," Mullen said. "It was one of 
those I had to laugh at. Nothing 
went ri$ht. I hit the ball so far out 
of bounds that I hit a dog." 

One thing the team needs to 
improve is its consistency. With 

only six players on the team, four 
of them counting for the team score 
in tournament play, everyone has 
to shoot well. 

What can they do about it? 
"Just believe in ourselves," 

Mowat said. "We're a small team. 
We don't have a lot of-depth. We 
just have to make the best of what 
we have." 

Thomason knows every tourna
ment is going to be difficult, but 
isn't getting discouraged about her 
young team. 

"If one of them struggles, that's 
where we get in trouble, when we 
don't have a real strong fifth or 
sixth player. That's. not Sasha's 
(Chacon) or Melissa's (Harjes) 

fault, they're just starting out. If 
they just do their thing, we11 be all 
right." 

Major changes aren't needed to 
improve on Iowa's fall season, bli.t 
some fine-tuning is necessary. 

"We had two good tournaments 
Oast fall) and the other two we 
struggled a little bit," Thomason 
said. "It's everybody just kind of 
eliminating a few mistakes every 
time out and working on our short 
game. My kids strike the ball as 
well as anybody at Arizona or 
Arizona State, but those kids hit 
the ball to within three feet, where 
:we may knock it to within seven." · 
· Dl sportswriter Eric P1ttraen can be reached at 

ejpelersOblue. weeg.uiowa.edu 

Refs: Sometimes an ejection is the only option 
REFEREES 
Cp'!tinued from Page 18 

: , was a little scared, he being 6-
f<iot-4 and taking a swing at a little 
gtly (Leibbld is 6-foot) like me. He 
didn't agree with my call, but l had 
tO 'tick with it," Leibold said. 
~1-.eibold wasn't too fazed by 

Walker, and it's no surprise. Th'e 
officials are really pretty easy
going. There's really no othe·r 
option, considering the lack of 
rf!spect tfiat many intramural 
players give• them. 
; "You have to lulve thick skin out 

there, • intramuralsuperviaor of offi
cials Mike Widen srud. "You get more 
Cfmplaints at the intramural level 
than any other. Every player wants 
every call." 

"They don't have any respect 
because you're on the same peer 

level they are," senior Kevin Bush 
said. "It's officiated like a high school 
game: but players think they're play
ing park ball." 

Most of these guys have one 
.main ingredient- composure. 
Mike Klauer needed all he pos
sessed last year. 

"I threw two people out of a 
game," Klauer said. "One got in my 
face with a ball, the other told me l 
was the 'worst fucking referee 
ever.' I just told em, ·'Gotta leave, 
guys.'" 

Most of the proble1118 don't seem 
to lie with the referees themaelves, 
but with emotional players. Even 
some who may want to give their 
favorite ref a ride to One-Hour 
Optical see things in a different way 
after contemplation. 

Count Julie Williams among 
those. Williams, a UI voUeyball 
player, had a difficult experience in 

a basketball game last year. 
"We were clowning aroWld, and 

there was a bad eaU. f ·said seme
thing that reallt hit home, and he 
kicked me and a friend out," 
Williams sai<l. "I think it'd be hard 
to ref with college kids who tu'e out 
there to have a good time. They do 
a good job - maybe not just the 
time they kicked me out." ' 

Keith Traynor, a member of the 
Cracked Oars in the men's resi
dence hall division, was less than 
pleased after a 49-45 loss Tuesday. 

"The refs were horrible tonight. I 
took a charge 'and got a· blocking 
foul called on me. But they were 
much better the other night," 
Traynor said. 

One thing that your average 
player doesn't realize is that these 
guys are just going by the book. · 

"I go to games and laugh at other 
fans when they make fun of the ref 

I 

who's making·the right call on the 
lloor," Widen said. "They don't 
know they're wrong. The fans don't . 
read the rulebook; there's lots of 
little rules fans don't know." 

"Most people that complain are 
ignorant of the rules,' Bush said. 

Maybe' if fatll · were less casual 
and more observant, referees 
would lead an eaaier life. But for 
now, they'll juat keep doing what 
they dp. 

"You can't pleue all of the people 
all of the time,'"' Bush said. " No 
·matter what call you make, you're 
going to displeue.balfthe people." 

"You have to take it in stride," 
Klauer said. "When l was in high 
school, I did the. same thing, 
because I didn't know the rules. It 
doesn't bother rqe at all." 

Dl •POrtswrHer Greg Wlllace qn be reached gwal
lieeOblue.weeg.ulowa.ed 
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~ Friendly Afternoon 
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Well Drinks 

$2.00 
Import Pints 

$1.00 
Domestic Pints 

Thursday 
Dinner Special 
(I p.m.- I() p. m .) 

Conglomeration 

$3.99 
•• 

(includes domestic pitchers) 

Best 75¢ cup of coffee : 
in town ' 

1 Minors welcome til 7 
1 Simpsons at 5:00 
• Large smoking area with 

improved air quality 
1 Brighter lights 
1 175 padded seats 
• Wheelchair accessible 
1 Music your momma 

would hate 
Across from Dublin Underground 

Open 10am 

(domestic) 

$ 
jello shots 

HAPPY HOUR AFTER 2:00 P.M. 
, · THURSDAY $3 00 ii NIGHT 9-CLOSE 

1/ 3 Lb. Burg~-~ [} ~5 taws 
Basket w/ Fries ~50¢ U Pints 

25¢.~w, 
Wings ---~:'-· 

Hot • Hon,y • BBQ 

Young Adults Welcome 
for Food. Games, Dancing 

& Non-Alcoholic Beverages 

ASK ABOUT OUR B·DAY PITCHER SPECIALS! 
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Great expectations for recruits 
Field hockey team signs 
six recruits 

Six recruits have signed national letters of;; 
intent with the Iowa field hockey team for the . .,. 
upcommg 1999 season. .. 

Kathy Willens/ Associated Press 
Michigan quarterback Drew Henson takes batting practice at the New 
York Yankees legends Field, Saturday, Feb. 27 , 1999, In Tampa, Fla. 

_Michigan QB spends 
break with Yankees 
• Drew Henson is working 
on his pro baseball career 
during spring break. 

By Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Like a lot of 
college kids, Drew Henson is in 
Florida for spring break. Only 
he's not sunning on the beach. 

Michigan's backup quarter
back is working out with other 
New York Yankees rookies. 

No, this isn't a glorified fan· 
tasy camp. Henson just hap
pens to excel at two sports. 

"I like compet~tion," Henson 
srud Wednesday after a work· 
out in the batting cages 
beneath Legends Field. "To me, 
there is nothing quite like the 
competition between a pitcher 
and a batter. It's one on one. 

"And I like hitting home 
runs. There's no other feeling in 
all of sports like the home run." 

Henson signed a five-year 
deal worth $2 million with the 
Yankees in July after they 
made him a third-round draft 
pick. He hit .316 in 10 games 
during a two-week span with 
the Yankees' rookie team in the 
Gulf Coast League. 

Henson is 6-foot-5 and 225 
pounds and plays third base. 
He's 19 years old and almost 
nothing intimidates him. 

Not even lunch with Yankees 
owner George Steinbrenner. 
That was no more stressful 
than grabbing a pizza with the 
guys back in Ann Arbor. 

"He's an old football guy," 
Henson said. "When I was down 
here one other time, my dad 
and I went to lunch with him. 
He talked about football. I 
asked him about his role on the 
'Seinfeld' show. 

"The thing I like about 
George Steinbrenner is that he 
wants to win." 

Henson will almost certainly 
make his living playing base
ball. But he loves football, too. 
After watching the Wolvennes 
win a share of the national 
championship in 1997, he 
became fixed on leading the 
school to another title. 

As a freshman, he backed up 
Tom Brady while the 
Wolverines went 10-3, winning 
a share of the Big Ten champi
onship and defeating Arkansas 
in the Citrus Bowl. For the sea
son, Henson passed for 254 
yards and three touchdowns. 

• Coach Rita Crockett's first 
group of college recruits may 
put the Iowa volleyball team in 
the thick of the Big Ten race. 

By Todd Hefferman 
The Daily Iowan 

Transfer Larissa Lopes is just start
ing to get used to playing in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. One of six new 
signees by UI volleyball coach Rita 
Crockett, Lopes and the new addi
tions may be the key to bringing the 
Hawkeyes out of the cellar of the B~ 
Thn, where they finished last season. 

"For Larissa, just watching the 
cheerleaders at a basketball game 
was different," Crockett said. "She 
said, 'Are they going to be at our 
game? What do they do?' Everything 
is just so new for her, it's a big candy 
store for her, and .------..., 
she's loving it." 

Lopes, a setter 
originally from 
Brazil, joins Kelli 
Chestnut of Iowa 
City, Suzanne 
Bouchard of Volleyball 
Albuquerque, 
N.M., Shannon newcomers 
Grant of 
Go de rich, 
Ontario, and 
Jamie Lansing of 

Larissa Lopes 
Melissa Duffield 
Kelli Chestnut 

Quincy, Ill., as Suzanne Bouchard 
the recruiting Shannon Grant 
class filled with 
high expecta- Jamie Lansing 
tions. 

Transfer Melissa Duffield from 
Iowa State will also contribute to 
the team, which will compete on 
April 17 at a weekend tournament 
at Illinois. The team is allowed 
four days of competition in the so
called off-season, with the fall sea-

. son beginning in early September. 
Size was one of the major prob

lems from last season. The 
Hawkeyes will return their tallest 
player from last year in 6-foot-2 
sophomore Hannah Uhman, but 
lost 6-1 senior Katie O'Brien. 
Three of the four prep recruits are 
over 6-foot. Bourchard is 6-3, 
Grant is 6-1 and Lansing is 6-1. 

"We're still looking for a few 
more big players," Crockett said. 
"My goal is, to stock up four-deep 
in each position so that at any 
given tinle' yuu ha~ t\Y'U 'peb'PJ.e'{)n't 
the court of the same position;" J 

Lansing l8 ptobatlly the' most dec
orated recruit of the five, and has 
the highest expectations. 

"Jamie will be able to step right 
in and be a star in the Big Ten," 
Crockett said. "She's an awesome, 

l Whiten hurt; Carpenter signs with Toronto 
By The Associated Press 

Mark Whiten, the Cleveland 
, Indians outfielder, will miss at least 

two weeks of spring training with a 
j stress fracture of his right foot. 

Whiten, expected to open the 
season as a reserve, complained 

~ about pain in the foot and under
went tests Monday, the club 
announced on Wednesday at 
Winter Haven, Fla. 

4 Pitcher Chris Carpenter, sched
uled to start against the New York 

, Yankees on Thursday, signed a 
three-year contract with the 
Toronto Blue Jays. 

t "It gives me confidence that 
1bronto has confidence in me and 
the ability I have," Carpenter said 

1 at Dunedin , Fla. The Yankees 
announced that Orlando "El 

l Duque" Hernandez will start in 
the game at Tampa. 

saoo 
PITCHERS 

Bud &: Bud Light 

16" One-Topping 
Pizza 

$999 
Coralville Location 

Now Delivers to 
Tiffin & North Liberty 

Relief pitcher Jeff Shaw couldn't 
wait any longer the birth of his 
third child and arrived Wednesday 
at the Los Angeles Dodgers' camp 
at Vero Beach, Fla. 

Shaw had been given permission 
to report late - after wife Julie 
delivered, which was supposed to 
Feb. 15, then Feb. 25. 

"Julie's still healthy, the baby's 
not in danger, that's the most 
important thing. ... This one's 
being stubborn," Shaw said. The 
Shaw have been told they are 
going to have a son. 

Ron Wright's back appears to be 
all right. Wright, who missed most 
of last season with a back injury, 
hit two home runs in a Pittsburgh 
Pirates intras<luad game at 
Bradenton, Fla. 

Meanwhile, the Pirates were 
still waiting for outfielder Jose 

Guillen, stuck in the Dominican 
Republic while awaiting an entry 
visa into the United States. 

The stars at the St. Louis 
Cardinals' Jupiter, Fla., camp 
weren't players. "The real heroes 
were the groundskeepers," manag
er Tony La Russa said. "They told 
us a storm was coming between 
12:30 and 1 p.m., so we moved 
everything up an hour." 

Although rain cut short two 
intrasquad games, there was 
enough time for a 9-8 contest on a • 
field where the wind was blowing 
oul The game on the field where it 
was blowing in was 1-0. 

At Port St. Lucie, Fla., the New 
York Mets assigned former catcher 
John Stearns as an advance scout 
during the regular season. Steams 
will report on the tendencies of 
both pitchers and hitters. 

Lauren Edwards. Patricia Gillem, Rebekah ·: 
Heavrin, Adria LaSovage, Tiffany le iste~ :. 
Emily Rinde-Thorsen and Med Weir all will 
join the Hawkeye program next fall . • 

LeiSler, a Oley, Penn., native was a two- , 
time second team All-American selection. · ~ 

Weir, from Oklahoma City. Olka., was· a 
two-time all-conference back and holds the :. 
school record for goals in a season. 

Rinde-Thorsen, a goalkeeper from""' 
Newport, R 1, was league MVP and holds t))e • 
school record for saves in..a game with 42. 

Gillem corrected 23 goals and 54 points • 
during her senior season at Shawnee High Jn 
Medford, N.J 

Heavrin won two state titles at Kent HighJn · 
Castle Rock, Colo .. and was a two-time firsl 
team all-state selection. · 

LaSovage was a first-team all-state selet- . 
tion at Ann Arbor Pioneer High in 1998, when"' 
she was her teams leading scorer 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
Coach Rita Crockett (left) works with Brazilian setter Larissa lopes during a 
recent volleyball practice. 
unbelievable athlete. We were very 
lucky to get her, to catch her, 
because she's one of the best high 
school middles I've seen." 

Lansing broke the Illinois stale 
career block record with 409. Her 
team went 27-

10-1 last sea· ' ' 
son, and her l' . d 
444 kills set the m exctte · 
school record. Our gym seats 

"I've seen b SOO 
Jamie play, a out pea-
she's a big girl," ple, so I'm real
junior S~ar~a ly excited LJbuut 
Johnson satd. I 
think that once f)laying at 
she gets some Carver. 
experience, 
she'll be able to - Iowa recruit 
step right in." Jamie lansing 

With the ---_,.-...,. ' ' 

seniors on the team, and it was a 
big leadership role," Lansing said. 
"Hopefully that'll help me up 
there. I'm excited. Our gym seats 
about 500 pe<>ple, so I'm really 
exc1ted about playmg at Carver." 

Lansing turned down offers from 
over a dozen schools, includmg 
Colorado State, Southern Illinois1 
Western Illinois and Eastern 
Illinois. The UI was her first visit, 
and she couldn't see herself going 
anywhere else. 

"I really liked the coaches there, 
and the team was really accept
mg," Lansing said. 

Crockett's class WatTants atten
tion, but don't expect six new players 
to automatically bring the Hawkeye 
a conference championship. 

~It's still not going to be a cake 
walk because the recruits that 
we're bringing in are seniors in 
high school/' Crockett said. "We're 
starting in Augu~:>t from scratch, 
learning all the basic skills. 
They're still very young." 

Dl sportswrrter Todd Hefferman can be rll1thed at 
theHer@bfue weeg.u1owa.edu 

SPRING BREAK 
SHOE SA~E 

•Saucony • Adidas 
•Asics • Nike 
•New Balance 
•Reebok ;J 

john~ 
wilson's 

sport 
socks 

w/shoe 
purchase 

Thar. Mar. 4 ·James Anmtrong Band (Boston Blues) 
' , Fri. Mar. 5 • Dennis McMurrln Band 

·s~p. Mat. 7, • Kelly Pardekooper (FolkiPCIP) No cover, 7pm 
Sun. Mar. 27 • Big Wooden Radio 

Wed. Mar. 31 • Brutus and the Maglcal7 
w~h The Goods (Minneapolis Pop) .. ' 

Mon. Mar. 8 · Love Nul · Pop Heroes 

Wed. Mlw. 10 • fool's Journey Set. April 3 · Dave Zollo with Special Guest Bo RaiiiSif. • 
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SPORTS 

GOLF :Zo plaYs it smart this season Doral Open doesn't draw big names 
• Even when his frustrations 
·mount, Miami's Alonzo 
Mourning is keeping his cool. 

ly PllrtciiiiiiiiiRIIID 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Tbe only person 
Miami Heat center Alonzo 
Mourning blames these days is 
himself. 

Last year, be would blame the 
refs and cheap shots from oppo
nents. Now he's a smarter, calmer 
and improved version of himself. 

"' know this is a game of mis
takes,• he said. "I'm my biggest 
critic.• 

On Tuesday night, Mourning 
missed three shots in the fmal 

seconds of the ' ' · fourth quar-
: ter against I know chis is a 
: the. New York uame ofmis· 
• Knicks. That 0 

:sent the game takes. I'm 
into overtime, my biggest critic. 

. and nearly 
· cost Miami - Heat center 
the victory. Alonza Mourning 

- The Heat ' ' won 85-84, 
..)Vith Mourning grabbing the 
final rebound as time ran out 

: after Patrick Ewing missed a 
·jumper that could have won it 
:for New York. 
- "I rushed a lot of things," 
Mourning said, sounding almost 
apologetic. "I made some bad 
decisions. I've got to make better 
decisions. Fortunately, we came 
JIP with a win." 

Last year, Mourrung would 
grow so frustrated he forgot bas
ketball and took to his fists. 

Case in point: Game 4 of last 
year's playoff awnnst the Knicks. 
Mourning got into a fight with 
,Larry Johnson and was suspended. 
The Heat l08t Game 5, and Miami 
coach Pat Riley said Mourning's 

· short fuse oost the Heat the season. 

Wllfredo Lee/Associated Press 
Miami Heat center Alonzo Mourning celebrates after the Heat's win over 
the New York Knlcks In overtime Tuesday In Miami. 

Many also remember 
Mourning coming unraveled as 
Dennis Rodman taunted and 
hounded the 6-foot-10 center 
when Miami lost two playoff 
series to the Chicago Bulls. 

Despite still being pushed 
around by opponents - Tuesday 
it was Chris Dudley who 
appeared to frustrate Mourning 
the most - he stands his ground 
and keeps his cool. 

No whining to officials. The 
only talking he does is to him
self. It's not unusual to see 
Mourning admonish himself 
after missing a shot or blowing a 
play on defense. 

On 'fuesday night, Mourning 
finished with 28 points, 11 
rebounds and seven blocks. 

"There were a lot of things I 
should have done to help this 
team have an easier outcome, 

without a doubt," he said. 
So changed is Mourning, that 

he has yet to foul out of a game 
this season. He seems more 
focused, even making free throws, 
usually his weakness. Against the 
Knicks he went 10-for-13. Against 
the Orlando Magic on Sunday he 
was 14-for-15. 

"''m working on trying to be a 
mistake-free player," Mourning 
said. "There are a lot of things I 
have to work on as a player if I'm 
gomg to help contribute to this 
ball club." 

His mentor, Ewing, said 
Mourning's approach to the 
game really hasn't changed, just 
people'& impression of him. 

"Zo always has been focused," 
he said. "He's not doing anything 
different than he's done in the 
past. Maybe you all should 
respect him a little more." 

• The top players are not 
competing in what was once 
regarded as the unofficial start 
to the PGA season. 

By Doug Fergusan 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - David Duval is home 
for the first time since New Year's 
Day. Mark O'Meara is skiing in 
Utah and Tiger Woods is filming 
commercials. 

Six of the top seven players in 
the world are not playing golf this 
week, a sure sign that the Dora! 
Ryder-Open , 
which Greg 
Norman once 
called the unof
ficial start of the 
PGA Tour sea
son, is not what 
it used to be. 
"That's 

changed , " 
Norman said 
Wednesday W d 
afternoon while 00 5 

waiting out a brief thunderstorm 
that interrupted the pro-am. "I think 
you're going to find the entire Florida 
swing suffer because guys can't do 
everything. They've got to have a del
icate balance in the schedule." 

The schedule, of course, was 
turned upside down by the Match 
Play Championship last ·week in 
California, which offered a $5 mil
lion purse for the top 64 players in 
the world with a guarantee of 
$25,000 for last. 

Golf's elite could no longer wait 
until Dora! to start getting their 
games in shape for the Masters, 
not with a $1 million carrot dan
gling at the end of the stick at La 
Costa. And not even a $1 million 
increase in the purse at Doral 
could change some players' minds. 

Woods played for the fifth 
straight week at La Costa and was 
ready for a break. Duval, who nor
mally takes his break after Doral, 

IOC asks for White House help 
...l • ly LMy Siddons 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The White 
House was asked Wednesday to 
help clean up the Olympic bribery 
acandal, a simmenng million-dol
lar corruption case that one gold 
medalist compared to a drug test 
for the leaders of the games. 

In the wake of a scathing ethics 
report that said the world's biggest 
sports event was run by a corrupt 
club, President Clinton was urged 
oo place the International Olympic 
Committee under the same federal 
~ that deals with dishonest for
eiifn governments. 
~.S. Olympic Committee presi

dent Bill Hybl , who sent the 
r&q,uest to Clinton in a letter, said 
$\lch action would be an important 
s~p toward cleansing the 
Olympics of the "global crisis" of 
tlie Salt Lake City scandal, in 
w!llch bidders paid more than $1.2 
million to try to buy the votes that 
helped win the 2002 Winter 
0Jlftles . . 
=· 

"'lb do any less would mean fac
ing a future that might include the 
loss of the games and noble ideals 
they profess," llybl said. 

He s~id USOC oversight of Salt 
Lake bidders had been "abysmal." 
USOC executive director Dick 
Schultz said the scandal was 
"embarrassing." Both promised it 
would not recur, and unveiled 
internal reforms aimed at making 
sure it did not. 

"We are trying to put in place 
procedures, policies and individu
als who will not allow this to hap
pen again," Hybl said at a news 
conference. 

Schultz said he and Hybl had 
called IOC president Juan Antonio 
Samaranch early Wednesday to 
tell him about the steps the USOC 
was taking, including the request 
to the White House to label the 
committee a public international 
organization covered under the 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. 

"He was pleased we would call 
and tell him what we were going to 
do," Schultz said. 
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'!'raffle Jam Specials ~ 
$1.00 DraWs ~ 

$1.00 Stop Light Shots 00. 

BQckets of six 
iWz. Domestic 

Bottles 

RUSH HOUR 
Down the alley, Iowa City, Iowa • 13 South Linn • 887-1305 

1/2 

!lilDD . !lilDD 
Stoll Drtnkl Dom. Bottlel 

• ., j 

WE DELIVER 
Our Whole Menu. Beer. Pup & Clganrtta • 351.0044 

has been skiing in Idaho when he 
hasn't been shooting 59. He decid
ed last week it was time to get 
home to Jacksonville. 

Colin Montgomerie, who has start
ed bis run to the Masters at Dora! 
three of the past fout years, went 
back to Scotland aft.er his abrupt 
departure from La Costa and won't 
return until Bay Hill in two weeks. 

"We've got a good field," said 
tournament director Scott 
Montgomery. "We're trying to 
emphasize the players we have, 
not the ones we don't have." 

What Dora! has is four of the top 
10 players in the world - Justin 
Leonard, Nick Price, Vijay Singh 
and Ernie Els, who only decided to 
enter Doral after be was bumped 
out in the first round of Match Play. 

That's one way to look at it. On 
the other hand, Els (No. 4) is the 
only player in the top seven who 
was willing to tackle the "Blue 
Monster" this week. Only six of the 
top 20 are at Dora!, and 10 of the 
top 30 in the world. 

'' I think you're going to find the 
entire Florida swing suffer 
because guys can't do every~ 1 
thing. They've got to have a del- ; 
icate balance in the schedule. l r 

I 

- Greg Norm•• : 
,t: 

I 

"A lot of PGA Tour events would : 
kill for this field," said PGA com- : . 
miss~oner Tim Finchem. . : I 

But this isn't just any tour event. • ( 
Doral for years was the landmark: : • 
tournament that kicked off the ~ 
Florida swing and traditionally • 
has been considered the start of 
the road to Augusta. , , 

A year ago, Doral featured five of 1 
the top six in the world ranking 
and 18 of the top 30. Last year, nine ' I 

' of the top 10 on the money list . 1 
came to Doral. This year, only three • 1 

of the top 10 are playing this week. : ( • 
I 

•Thursday• 

. 
Domestic Bottles 

fiStWil 
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCWB .? 

All 
Cocktails 
& Shots 
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si~h .game 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
Michael Jordan had some incred
ible games with the flu. Against 
the new Chicago Bulls, Allen 
Iverson didn't have to raise his 
game to Air-like levels. 

Iverson, the league's leading 
scorer, scored 24 points despite 
battling the flu as the 
Philadelphia 76ers toyed with the 
Bulls in a 102-86 victory 
Wednesday night. 

The Sixers have' a six-game 
winning streak for the first time 
since 1991, also the last time they 
started 10-5. They clinched a vic
tory in the season series with the 
Bulls for the first time since the 
'90-91 season. 

Philadelphia, which has one 
more meeting with the Bulls this 
season, hasn't swept them since 
Michael Jordan's rookie season in 
1984-85. 

But enough about the Bulls. 
For a change, the Sixers are 
much better - and much more 
interesting. 

Matt Geiger had 21 points, a 
season-high 13 rebounds and a 
career-high five steals. Point 
guard Eric Snow had 10 points 
and eight assists. 

Dickey Simpkins led the Bulls 
with 21 points and eight 
rebounds, showing some of the 
frustration that has besieged the 
defending champions when he 
mugged for the camera after a 

. dunk late in the game. 
Despite feeling under the 

weather, Iverson was the focal 
point on nearly every possession 
while the game was still reason
ably close. He was 10-for-21 from 
the field and added six assists 
and three steals. 

Iverson, now averaging· 28.8 
points, had only 16 points at the 
end of the third as the Sixers led 
76-55. Returning after a break 
with 7'lt minutes left, Iverson 

SPORTS 

George Widman/ Associated Press 
Chicago's Randy Brown (left) and Philadelphia's Allen Iverson chase a 
loose ball Wednesday .. 
immediately tended to his endan
gered scoring average. 

Pacers 1 06, Wizards 95 
WASHINGTON - A classic length-of

court play at the third-quarter buzzer started 
a 20-6 run, helping the Pacers win lor the 
seventh time in eight games. The textbook 
play that gave the Pacers some momentum 
came with 1.4 seconds to go in the third. 
Sam Perkins threw to Antonio Davis at the 
Wizards' foul line. Davis made a nice touch 
pass to Travis Best, who hit a 3-poi nter to get 
Indiana within 83-79. 

Jalen Rose scored 11 of his 22 points in 
the final quarter. 

The Wizards collapsed in the fourth peri
od as they lost for the fifth time in six games. 
Washington made just six of 22 shots in the 
period. 

Rod Strickland was ej~ted in the game's 
final minute for arguing with releree Bob 
Delaney. The Wizards have lost live straight 
at home. 

Magic 93, Hornets 76 
ORLANDO ...... Nick Anderson scored 25 

points and Orlando used a 20-6 run early in 
the third quarter to pull away from Charlotte. 

Anderson was 8-from-13 from the field, 
including 6-for-1 0 on 3-point attempts Isaac 
Austin added a season-high 20 points and 
eight rebounds and Darrell Armstrong pro
vided a spark off the bench with 10 points 
and eight assists. 

Charlotte's Derrick Coleman finished with 
24 points and 10 rebounds. Charlotte didn't 

help itself with 21 turnovers and 24 fouls. 

Bucks 106, Warriors 78 
MILWAUKEE- Tyrone Hill broke out of 

his season-long shooting slump and Glenn 
Robinson continued his hot streak from the 
foul line. 

Robinson, leading the NBA at a .964 
shooting clip from the line, hit al l eight free 
throws and scored 19 points. He has missed 
just one of 28 free throws this season. 

Hill, shooting just 34 percent from the 
11oor, scored 20 points on 7 -of-11 shooting 
and sat out the fourth quarter, as did 
Robinson and Ray Allen (18 points). Hill set 
the tone lor the night with 13 first-quarter 
points. 

Jazz 1 09, Grizzlies 86 
SALT LAKE CITY -Utah won its 19th 

straight home game as Karl Malone had 16 
points and 10 rebounds in a 109-86 victory 
over the Vancouver Grizzlies on WedneSday 
night. 

The Jazz are the only Western Conference 
team the Grizzlies have never beaten. Malone 
has scored 308 points in Utah's 13 straight 
wins over Vancouver, more than any other 
player. 

One night aaer a wrenching double-over
time loss at Portland, Utah improved the 
league's best record to 12-3 with a breezy 
win over the uninspired Grizzlies. The Jazz 
made a 19-2 run early and were ahead by 
double di9,its lor all but one possession of 
the I mal 3~ quarters. 

After a promising start to the season, 
Vancouver has lost live straight. 

Hamilton named Big 12 
player of the year 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)- Nebraska cen
ter Venson Hamilton and Texas coach Rick 
Barnes received top honors from the Big 12 
coaches Wednesday. 

Hamilton, a senior, was named the 1998-99 
player of the year by the coaches while Barnes, 
in his first season guiding the Longhorns, was 
named coach of the year. 

Earlier this season, 
Hamilton became only 
the fourth player at a Big 
12 school to record 
1,000 points, 1,000 
rebounds and 200 
blocked shots for his 
career. Barnes took over a program in disarray 
and guided it to the regular-season conference 
championship. 

Texas A&M guard Clifton Cook was select
ed newcomer of the year. while Kansas guard 
JeH Boschee was named freshman of the year. 

Joining Hamilton on the first team are 
swing man Albert White (Missouri) and lor
ward Gabe Muoneke (Texas). center Chris 
Mihm (Texas) and guard Adrian PetersQ.n 
(Oklahoma State). 

White is the only Big 12 player who ranks in 
the top live In both scoring and rebounding. 
Mihm leads the conference in rebounding. 

Morgan repeats as Slam 
exhibition winner 

CABO SAN LUCAS, Mexico- Gil Morgan 
shot a 7 -under-par 65 on Wednesday and beat 
Hale Irwin by two strokes in the made-lor-TV 
Senior Slam golf exhibition. 

Morgan, who won the 
event by six strokes last year. 
completed two rounds at 12-
under-par 132. Irwin, the first
day leader by two shots, man
aged a 69 on Wednesday to 
finish at 134. 

The event, an exhibition 
designed to feature winners 
of the four tournaments des
ignated as majors on the 
senior tour, also Included Larry Nelson and 
Jay Sigel. Irwin and Morgan split the four 
majors last year, and Nelson and Sigel were 
added to the lour-player field as the third- and 
fourth-ranked money winners. Nelson, who 
shot a 71 Wednesday, and Sigel. who had a 66, 
each finished at 139. 

Johnson throws two 
perfect innings 

TUCSON, Ariz.- Revenge is sweet, Randy 
Johnson joked. even 
after 14 yeal6 . 

.. ·l j NHL ROUNDUP 

·Oilers' Rassmore earns first~.NHL~ win 
The last time A 

Johnson faced the "' 
University of Arizona, he 
walked six and was n[AMONn 
shelled tor six runs on.Vnw••tfi3'V 
13 hits in a 7-3 loss. 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) 
Edmonton goaltender Steve 
Passmore waited patiently to show 
what he could do in the NHL. He's 
finally getting his chance and mak-

' ing the most of it. . 
, Passmore, making his third 

NHL start, made 29 saves in a 5-3 
• win over the 

Buffalo Sabres on 
Wednesday night. 
It was his first 
NHL victory after a 
loss and a tie last 

' 1week. 
• "It's nice to get 

that first one," said the 26-year-old 
Passmore, recalled Feb. 22 from 
Hamilton. 

Passmore ranked third in the 
' AHL in goals-against average, 

save percentage, wins and 
shutouts and had logged more 

1 games and minutes than any other 

1 goaltender in the league. 
"Hopefully, I'll get another start (in 
the NHL) and another win," he 
said. 

~ Chances are pretty good that 
f he11 get both. 

. "He made some great saves late 
In the game," Oilers coach Ron 

1 Low said. qGood for him. It couldn't 
happen to a nicer guy." 

Boris Mironov and Bill Guerin 
each scored twice for Edmonton, 

and Buffalo native Todd Marchant 
also scored for the Oilers. Guerin's 
empty-netter capped the scoring. 

Hurricanes 2, Bruins 1 
GREENSBORO, N.C.-Martin Gelinas had 

a goal and an assist as the Carolina Hurricanes 
beat Boston, snapping the Bruins' five-game 
unbeaten streak. 

Boston came into the game 4-0-1 in its last 
five and in eighth place in the Eastern 
Conlerence playoff race, but couldn't manufac
ture much offense against the tight-checking 
Hurricanes. 

The victory gave the Southeast Division
leading Hurricanes a lour-game home unbeat
en streak despite their continued struggles on 
the power play. 

Canadiens 4, Penguins 4 
PITISBURGH - Jaromir Jagr capped a 

four-point night with a th ird-period goal as 
Pittsburgh tied the Montreal Canadiens in a 
game that saw the Penguins lose two of their 
best players to injuries in the first period. 

Pittsburgh's n1ne-game home winning 
streak ended, two short of the franch ise record 
set in 1991. The Penguins had won five con
secutive overtime games before settl ing for 
their first tie since Dec. 4, 37 games ago. 

Penguins goalie Tom Barrasso leh after 
seven minutes with a bruised right hand and 
Martin Straka departed after scoring his 30th 
goal because of a bruised shoulder. 

Devils 5, Maple Leafs 2 
TORONTO - Jason Arnott scored two 

third-periOd goals as the New Jersey Devils 
overcame a two-goal deficit to beat the Toronto 
Maple Leafs. 

Scott Niedermayer and Bob Carpenter 
scored in the final four minutes of the second 
period to erase a 2-0 Toronto lead. 

Then in the opening minute of the third period, 
Arnott flicked a wrist shot past a screened Toronto 
goalie Curtis Joseph to put the Devils ahead 3-2. 
Arnott's 55-loot blast from inside the blue line 
eluded Joseph midway through the th ird. 

Sergei Berezin scored both goals lor the 
Maple Leafs, who lost for the first time at the 
Air Canada Centre (2-1-1). 

Avalanche 7, Panthers 5 
SUNRISE. Fla. - Peter Forsberg had three 

goals and three assists as the Colorado 
Avalanche exploded lor seven goals in the final 
22 minutes to stun the Florida Panthers. 

Forsberg's unassisted goal with 1:31 left 
capped a four-goal outburst in the final live 
minutes as the Avalanche roared back from a 
5-0 deficit that included Pavel Bure's second 
hat trick of the season. 

Adam Deadmarsh, Chris Drury and Milan 
Hejduk also scored during the Avalanche's 
final flurry, in which they scored four goals on 
their final eight shots. 

That was 1985. He was no Big Unit then, just 
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$l.l5 IMPORTS 

19 & tO yr. old adults 
always welco'fle 

• ENTRE£1: ChlckeJ\ Patty Melt .. 6 oz. grilled chicken breut with cheese and 

I onions on grilled sourdough bread, served with any side dish ............. $6.45 

CoiiiColll Salad • With cucumbers, tomatoes, peppers, and onions, 
JTibce<l with ollve oil, vinegar Md lemon juice dressing ......................... .$6.50 

Pan·Frted Trout Fillet - Served with a dinner salad and your choice 
of another aide diah~ .......... : ...... __ ..... ~ .................................................. .$7.45 

i FROM OVR REGUlAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 
an extrerooly tall, extremely wild junior at USC. He retired from the Kansas City Chiefs in : 

1990 after winning lour Super Bowl rings Wlth 
the Steelers. Since then, his troubles include a 
failed marriage, brief homelessness and 111- • 
ness. Webster said he had minor heart attacks, 
depression and post-concussion syndrome: 

John~on took the mound against the 
Wildcats again on Wednesday, making his 
Arizona Diamondback debut by methodically 
striking out four of the six batters he faced in 
two perfect innings. 

Webster accused of 
forging prescriptions 

Ritalin Is used to treat hyperactivity, and , 
police said it can be abused as a stimulant. : 
Webster obtained it 18 times at the Med-Fast · 
Pharmacy, Wai-Mart and the CVS Pharmacy, • 
township police Officer Jeffrey Stone alleged. : MONACA, Pa. - Mike Webster, the 

Pittsburgh Steelers center who was elected to The prescriptions bore the name of Dr. Jerry 
Carter of Allegheny General Hospital :in • 
Pittsburgh, but Carter told police he did not , 
write them. 

the NFL Hall of Fame, 
has been accused of 
forging prescriptions 
at another pharmacy. 

Webster. who was 
charged last week with 
forgery at a pharmacy 

Hard check sends u • 

McCauley to hospital 
in Rochester, was charged Tuesday with pre
senting bogus prescriptions lor Ritalin at three 
pharmacies in Center Township, about 25 
miles northwest ot Pittsburgh. 

TORONTO - Toronto Maple Leafs center : 
Alyn McCauley was taken from the ice on' a 
stretcher aher being checked hard into the 
boards early in the third period of a game 
against New Jersey on Wednesday night. -Webster, 46, lives in the township. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,1m deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please che~ 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 

for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 
L 

-· ..- ~ " . 
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PERSONAL THERAPEUTIC LOST & FOUND . . 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MASSAGE LOST: soft and supple~ hands. 
Saturday at noon and 6 ~.m. FOUND. "KermH' 1 Wonderfule 
321 North Hall (Wild BiH's efe} RUSSIAN MASSAGE Handcream" at Soap Opera. Nllw 

hltp://soll inav netl-anatolydl Pioneer Co~, Fareway, . 
COLOR EXPERTS or call (319)354·3536 Hy Vee.and aut's Oi&count. 

Hairquarters 
354--4662 PERSONAL WORK-STUDY 

FREE pa~rs (select models· S60 SERVICE WORK STUDY: Positions ava~ta&ie 
value) WJth payment of three in the Law Ubrary, tlexlble hows 
months serviCes and actiVatooo. COMPACT refrigerators tor rent Work studr required Contact Marcy 
$7 551 mooth local service Optiof1al Semester rates Big Ten Rentals WHhams a (319)33S.910o4. 
covers~ and services available. 337-RENT. 
4.9c m nute domestic plus low rate 

CELLULAR WORK·STUDY· Spri:lll. and sum· InternatiOnal phone cards. mer posltlons avallab In Food 
Mid-States CommuniC8tiof1s 
417 10th Ave. Coralville lA. PHONES & 

Bank. Assist superviSOr, volunteers 

(319)338.0211 
and clients. Clencal wort<. computer 

PAGERS skKis &etened $7/ hour Off-cam· 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
pus. all Deb a\351·2726 , 

ADVERTISE IN CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS WORK·STUDY. Summer position 
THE DAILY IOWAN only $5 951 day, $291 week. avaftable in the Cris1s Intervention 

335-5784 335·5785 Traveling thos wee~end1 Program. Assist superv,sor !!nd vo\. 
Rent a ~Ieee of mind unteers Clerical work. computer 

TANNING SPECIALS Call !!!ll Ten entals 337-RENT. skdls &elerred 57/ hour Off-earn-
Seven for S 19 ADOPTION pus all Mary 351.0140 
Ten for $29 
Ha~rquarters 

ADOPT: Answer our prayers, We're HELP WANTED '~ 

354--4662 . 
1 young couple who promise to OARPENTE~ part·lime, will train' 

Bnuamom 
bring low, happjnesa, education. 
and security to your baby. E~pens· (319)351·665 . 
es ~ld. JOSeph & Jeannlne 

CARRIER routes available 1n the 
offers Free P~ncy Testing 

1 (8 )497-2622. 
Iowa City area, east and west side, 

Confidenli Coun~lins PEOPLE MEETING lor the Iowa City Press·CHizen 
and Support 

PEOPLE 
337-6036 

No appolnbnenl necessary 
FULL 01 part·time receptionist tech CALL 338-8665 WHY WAlT? Start meetln~ Iowa position No e~rtnce necessarv. 118 S. Clinton • Suite 250 sin~es tonight. 1-800-766-2 23 ext. Starting at $7· ourfY. Coral R1dg$ 

93 . MaH ( 19)4~4 

LOST & FOUND THERAPEUTIC FUN office has 6 openings for 
phone sales No rebuttals No co~-

MASSAGE FOUND gold key ring with seven sumer calls No mghts. No week· 
k:ts. • Jan• engraved on key nng, ends. Call Amber (319)337-4411 . 

SWEDISH MASSAGE 
(3 9)354·7271. 

See 
HOMEWORKER& nMded. $635 

h«pJ/members.delphi oornllonnny FOUND: case of CO's near engl· weekly processing mall ~I No 
neenng building on Washington expenence needed. Call ( )426-

orcall351·1608 Street (319)356-6345. 3689 e•t. 4100. 24 hours. ' 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
I 

Good Luck 
on Midterms-

HAVE A GREAT 
SPRING BREAK! 

Any Large 
for the 

Price of a 
Small 

Not valid with any other offer. 
Expires 4/31/99. 

. llArge 
2-Topping PizzA 
& Breatlsticks 

$9.99 
Not \'lllid with any other offer. 

Expires 4/31/99. 

358-8282 
329 S. Gilbert Street 

' 'I , 
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HE[P WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
COWtiTER USERS NEEDED HOMfl doml bued no .,.,....,... 

'!lqLft (88111126-211111 W011t-' hco.n. 1.2011· S75kl yew 
1~2492all!.374 

LAIIOAEJI 1"11~ 

::0 .:= ~ Jclrl • ~'nRLEY~AVIDSOH • 

NEED TO FlU CURA£HT 
Of'£NINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP 1H TH£ OAJL Y IOWAN. 

331-5714 J3I.57IS 

ON£-EY£0 JAKU 
Now hmg dtiC jocl<ey Must haw 
Dexible hours ~ not nee· 
-.y 0.S.. to plly Top 40 1'14 
..... e II'IUit! A{ltpty In person 

WE OFFER ToP WAGESII 
Current openmga· 

-Pa11-~ evenings $6.15- S7 251 
hi 
-P;ut-nm. ITIOnWigS 78 m • 
9 30a.m S8- IM!r. 
-FIAI-time 3rd $7.50- S8l tv 
Midwest Janitorial SeMCe 
2466 1Oth St Coralvtlle 
~~tween 3-Sp m Of cd 

13191331·5028 

IW(E extrl ss 3-4 ton .:::.r 
a....._ No~ or 

now 1w1ng *'-'1 We need 
2tJ~~"*'-
to<OU<-~n.. ... ~ '*"""*" poliloonl 

P£RSONS 1o wa~ on loctll .... m 
Must be llVIllltble dumQ Spnng 
BtMk. AWY In fl8"IOO 81 MUrMI'a 
Saloon, 21 W..t Benton Street. 

Apf;ly on person See Mb II 1103 
~ IIYalll*y • pW I t1 A- Coralotile. lA 
P . n 
MODEL"'' ACT AJ a!Jftl lookJ tor 
~ma: CI)(!JnllaQ ~ 

=-~V~AVIDSOH • 
,_ ~ applli:abonl tor dl:: 

Heinz USA of 
Muscatine, Iowa, a 
division of the H.J. 
Heinz Company is 
looking for highly 

PLASMA DONORS N££DED 
New and 30 day IMCilVe donors 
now r.:elve $80 tor tour donatiOns 
lll8de wllllln • 1 ~ day periOd For 
mo<e lnlonnatJon call 0< 11op by 

S£RATEC 
PLASMA C£NT£R 
408 s Gtlbel1 S1fMI 
Iowa City 351-7939 

ATTENTION ALL Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Sand tor tpp41calt011 COUI'llr/ ciOihonQ partoMe4 
Pantl!at PIOimlianl ~ piUf llliiDIC'fde upenance 
PO Boa 201 &2 ~ F ... ~. permanent poai. 
IIIMI.AZ e52n itor\ /IWr on 1*1011 See Mike II 

9e a key 10 the University's future 

803 Ill Avtnlle. ~ lA 

SlUOENT 
EARN Sl-$12 an how 
8e 1 <lliiWiy dn\w for ~Mile I 

PROGRAMMER 
NoC llllOW Wllld (II r..n mp 
;:' from tlmgtng fll bast subl on 

motivated individuals 
lor Maintenance. The 
positions are hourty, 
with starting rates of 

SAL£1 ASSOCIATE lor~
Refill ·~ pleler 15-20 
hoursl WHit E\111\tngt and WMIC· 
ends Must be here over breaks 
G"'-d, (319~123 

TH£ UNIV= OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TEL£FUND 

SI.S1 per '-'Ill 
CAU.NOWI 

335-3«2, exU17 
LMve neme, phone oomber. 

•nd betlllme to cal. 

Thll.kwftly ollowa 
Hecith Plotadon Offici IS 

-· seeblg 0 pori· lime 
• S1Udenl proglornmlll' 

Posmon requim dolo· 
bose ~e!prelw· 
- ably In Parodox ond 

• Access for WirldoovsL as 
welos~il 
~'9Sond00S 
knooMadge ol camputer 
hardwa'e ond rwlwOil: 

Cl't dso l'i(;1ly desi"ablt 
MoiUerwn:e of llising 

clotobose sy51am needed. 
Fllloble schecUe oll0-20 

. how I* week.'*-" 
• aooo.m. ond s 00 pm. 
• M-f ~ b 1IA llml 
~ from May 110 Sepl 1 

Sla1tng pay Is '10 DO-
$12 OMlr dependlllg 
upon llCplrience' If . 

~~~trested. please col 
Jessica Huo at 335-9372. 
beiWMn a oo am ond 
s 00 p m .• 1M or send 

'fOIJf rts~m~ onochmenl 
~ E-molto 

cj-l'uaOuklwo ecil. 

HELP WANTED 

p1an11 10 our ~ 
.., ~ 11 20 Soulh or 
our ,_ 1oe111on tn 11'4 Galewly 
0r4 Can*. or cal 1319)887-1200 
Millt haVe """ car. Also accepU1g 
appbiiOI'tllolln-Po<e help 

for Immediate openlnga 
at U1 Laundry Service 
Yo~ through 

Friday, various houra 
scheduled &l'OUild 

c1assea li:&X!mum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply 1n pel'80n at 

UI L&undry Service-
Oakdale C&mpus, 

2000 Cross Park Road, 
Uonday Lbru Frlday, 

8:00a.m. 
t.o 2:00 p.m. 

$14.o11hour (with 
skills) and up, 

depending on level 
of experience. Send 

resumes to: 

Heinz USA 
Attn: Human 

Resources Manager 
1357 lsett Avenue 
Muscatine, Iowa 

52761 
Or Fax To: 

319-262-2304 
EOE 

PAAT·TIM£ lilong clettc 9 hours/ 
-k. Can P«lllidee R~. Inc; 
lof •n ~ (319)35&·2653 

:Performance Scoring Center 

Open House 

TEMPORARY 
PART-TDIE HELP 

NEEDED 
Flexible h ours 

lat least 20 hours 
per week). Be able 
to work In 4 hour 
blocks (minimum) 

at least three Urnes 
a week. For more 
information call 

Dekalb Oenettc:a, 
626-2586 

EDITORS IIEEDED 
KN International. Inc. ia 

looking for freelance 
edltonlo c:heck 

academic paper• 
written by international 
renarc:her. in lhe fol
lowing field a. Medical 

Science, Pharmacology, 
Biology. Chemistry, 
Computer Science, 

Electronica, Pbyalca, 
Peyc:bology, 

Mcrtbamatica and 
Mechanical 

Engineering. Qualified 
candidcrtea musl have a 
ma•ler'e degree or Ph.D. 

in rela1ed areas or an 
equlvalenl combination 
of education and writ
Ing/editing experience. 
U lntar.tlted lax your 

bac:kground lllformatlon 
to: 358-2960. 

WAIT TOW
FOR CHICAIO'S 

lEST COMPMIES? 
Interview today 

• TUm your Spring Break Into 
SS by wortdng, or IntervieW 
to line up a oreat Summer job 

• Graduating? We have the 
beSt entry-level growth 
opportunities 10 launch 
your career 

• Full·tlme and temporary 
positions 

• Call tOday for top and al(p8rt 
career assistance 

ClfLD care needed. Provide 1un 
edVCII110n81 activrtteS tor two boys 
ages 1 & 3 Lloht household chorea 
during napa NHd car Wedoesday 
8c30e.m ·1p.m .• Fnday 12 45-ePm. 
Job sharing possible References 
required (319)339-7334. 

NANNY/ moCher'• hel!:ler· 5 month 
old. M-F. 8.00 • m -6 00 p.m. Some 
dinoel*, dnvlno, Noht houea work. 
References (3l9)3M-&450 

EDUCATION 
DAY CARE teechers needed. Full
bme hOUrs, 7 • m.-3 p m Pa11·tlme 
afternoon hours. New tacMtly and 
gre~&l 11811. C•ll Stephanie •t 
Noah's Arc (319)351·2491 . 

LOVE·A-f..OT CHILD CARE 11 hlr· 
lng ful~nme and • variety of pan
lime •stocoatll Please 8llOIY at 
213 5111 St., ConiiVIIIa or caft·./ulle at 
35Hl108 

WORK wilh &-year-old aullsllc child 
In l.DirU BehaVIOr Modrlicaboo Pro
gr•m. $1!l/ hOur, will train 
(319)351 ·3015. 

The NCS Performance Scoring Center 
(PSC) is gearing up for Spring scoring 

and we're kicking off with an open house 
for new applicants. Our projects will 

be starting in mid March. HELP WANTED 
Please stop by to get more information on 

becoming a professional scorer. 

Thutsda-y, Match 4 
4!00-6!00 p.m. 

1565 S. Gilbert St. 

• Door Prizes 
e Refreshments 

r--es requi~ a four-year degree from an accredited 
college or university lo qualify as a professional scorer. 

NCS rs committed Ia employing a dit't'rse u.rork force. 
We nl'!' all Equal f.mploymerrl Opportu11ily f.mployrr. 

UNIVERSITY OMBUDSPERSON 
Nomination• •ncl IIPPIIc•tlone •re Invited for thl• 

lrnpot't.nt poattlon. 

The University of Iowa established the Office of the Ombudsperson in 
1985. The Office serves students, faculty, and staff by offering a confi-

1•••• dential, neutral, and independent dispute resolution service. The mission 
of the Ombudsperson is to ensure that all members of the University 

.community receive fair and equitable treatment within the University system. The Office 
is staHed by two Ombudspersons appointed by the President of the University. The two 
J:)mbudspersons worl< closely together. Historically, one Ombudsperson has held a full 
)1me professional appointment, and the other has been a faculty member wl1h a haH
.time, non-renewable four-year teffi). The person holding the haH-time appointment has 
jeoerved a haH-time release from his or her other University duties and summer support 
<to compensate for the full-year nature of the position. 
: The Search Committee for the University Ombudsperson seeks nominations and 
)pplications for the haH-time Ombudsperson position. Successful candidates should 
h~tve the following basic qualifications: 
• Several years experience as a faculty or staff member of The University of Iowa 
~including emeritus/emerita) and a record of activity In University affairs over those 
~ears. 
~ Excellent communication skills. 
• Knowledge of the administrative structures, procedures, rules, and regulations of the 
lJniversity. 
" • A reputation as a good listener, a rational, lair-minded person, and a problem solver. 
:. An ability to allocate his or her time flexibly, In accordance with the demands o1 the 
pasitlon. 
• A willingness to worl< with diverse groups across the Unlvendty community . 
• ·In addition, although not basic requirements, it is highly desirable lor candidates to 
pe tenured faculty members. have some experience or training In mediation, an Inter
est in conflict resolution, and a willingness to serve e four-year term. 
: The indiVidual selected as Ombudsperson will serve as a resource lor all those In the 
University community who require lnfonnation or help in resolving a problem. The per
~ shall serve In an infonnational and conciliatOf)' role, be impartial, and serve as a 
'tnediator rather than a judge or final authority. University rules stipulate that the person 
-serving as Ombudsperson shalt not simuhaneoualy be a member of the administration 
1>r an officer of a faculty or staff govemance organization. 

The Search Committee will begin screening applicants on March 15, 1999 and con
linue until the position Is filled. Letters ol nomination or appl~tion should include the 
ptndldate's name and position, and briefly outline the candidate's qualifiCations. Letters 
~~ application should also Include a brief resume. All letters, commooications, and ques-
1ions about this position should be directed to: 
• • John T. Delaney, Chair 

Ombudsperson Search Committee c/o Nancy Dooley 
Office of the General Counsel 

101 JH 
• The Unlv...lty of 1oM ,. an AfrtrrnMJve Actlon/Eq!JM Employ,.,t Opportunity 
• Employer. WonMn and ml~.,. MCO to a 

CALENDAR BLANK 
: M•il or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communk•tiom Cent~ loom 201. 

DNdline foi submitting items to the C•lendilt column is f pm two ~ 
: prior to publiciJtion. lfems m.ry be edited for le,rh, ;md in &efl6•1 
- will not lH! published more th•n once. Notices Whkh •re commerd•l 
- •dtterlisements will not be accepted. P/e;Jse P'int clearly. 
• 

;~'----------~~--------------------------
·~sor __ ~--~~----------------~------: Day, date, time _..,.;_... ________ _.:,. _____ ___,;;...._~~-

•tocaflon ____ ~~----------~~~~~~----~~ 
;Contact person/phone. ____ ~~~~--~:.--

The University of Iowa Water lreatment 
Plant is looking fot a Part-Time Student 

Employee for the following position: 

t.nvironmental Systems Tech/Clerki 
Duties include simple chemical analysis, read water 
meters, monitor chemical feed systems, and collect 
water samples. Also assist with various clerical 
duties as needed. Prefer undergraduates with a 
major in Science or Engineeriag. Computer back
ground with experience in relational databases and 
MS Office highly desirable. Available to work for 
) year or more. 

Applications are available at the University of Iowa 
Water Treatment Plant, 208 West Burlington St., 
room 102. Call 335-5168 for more information. 

HELP WANTED 

Wewantvoul 
Volunteers! 

ii ~ t 
Peers needed to work with health program 

for International Students. 
• Great Experience 
• Excellent resume builder 
• Good chance to meet new people 
• Academic credit possible 

~D Deadline Man:Jt 8th, l~ 
Please contact Mkbdle Snyder at OISS at 335-0335 or 

Uncia at Student Healtb Senic:e at 335-8392 
for 1111n information. 

W~iMIId.....,..,....,..,_.v,.,_....,..., .... _ ... . ~ .......................... ,....... .... __ 
....-SWotl-liohktltt ... _ .. llUJl\ 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

tl CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNlTIES 

tl Full health iDSUJ'IlllCe ror 6 hour/day 
positions 

t1 Retirement beneftts 

t1 Winter break, Spring break, Summer 
vacation for certain positions 
• Food Service Assistant • 2.5 hrs. day • 
Weber 

• Food Service Assistant • 2.25 hrs. day • 
Wood 

• Ed. Associate (Health 1-1) • 7 hrs. day • 
Roosevelt 

• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • IS hrs. day • 
CoralviUe Central 

• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 6.5 hn. day • 
Twain 

• Ed. Associate • 2 hn. day • IOrkwood 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) • 3 hrs. day • 
Tw.m ~ 

• Ed. Associate (Prescbool) 2 hrs. day • .... 
Mann 

• Nlpt Custodelan • 8 bn. d•y • West 
• Night Custodian· 8 hn. day· Wood 

• Nipt Custodian • 4 bn. day • Day 
Cart/Tech Center 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City,lA 52240 
EOE 

MEDICAL 

Spring break is just I 
ahead of us. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
HOME/ dorm based, no lnveslment 
:;:tulre, (888)826-2691. 

FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD 

Delivered, stacked. 
H5 for 11811 COld. 

645·2875 

Iowa City I 
Rehabilitation 
& Health Care 

Center 

CAMP COUNSELORS "'anted lor 
pnvate Michigan boys/ gllft sunvner 
camps Teach SWimming, canoe
log, ull•og. waler-skitng, gymna&· 
tics, ntlery, archery, tennis, goM, 
sports, computers, camping. crahs, 
dramatics, OR ndlng. Salary $1300 
or more plus A & B Phone 
(602)S02-60141wcgwc0aoi.com 

TUTORING 
TUTORING In Math Call (319)354· 
74110. Pay by the grede. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED ~OVINI 

• PET CENTER I I WILL MOVE 

INSTRUCTION 
Tropical fish, pats and pal supplies, · ()(ldaylhrou 
pet grooming 1500 111 Avtnut Enclosed fllOI 
South 338-8Sot 0 

is interested in 
training new and 

summer staff for our 
nursing department. 

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 
SAVE MONEYI Top boys' &pOI1a 
camp in Maine Need counMiors to 
teach/ coach tenn1s, basketbaM, 
baseball, lacrosse, hockey, water· 
lront, ropes course, BMX/ moun· 
taln, blkJog, golf, sailing, waterakllng 

SKVDIVE. LesiiOilS. landem doves 
sky surtlng ParadtM Skydt~. Inc 
319·472-4975. 

• MOVING?? PHOTOGRAPHY 'I •FURNITU 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=~· • IOWAN 

We are holding a four 
day training session 

Milrclt 15th-18th, 1999 1 
that will allow uncerti

fied aides to begin 
assisting with resident 

care. We wiU enroll 

1 you in the next CNA 
class. This is an excel· · 
lent way to plan for 

summer employment J 
and your future in the 

health care field 

Call Diane or Nancy 
at 351·7460. 

~ --7. 

~ ~~!::J~J:4·8080 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED$ 

MAKECENTSII 

SUMMER CAMP COUNS£LORS 
WANTED 

Fnendly Ptnes Camp. located tn the 
coot ploe mountains ol norlhem Ari
zona Is lool<lng for summar counse
lors IO< lha 1999 season. For more 
lntormalion. caN 520-445-2t28 or 
emall lnloOfrieodlyplnes com 

gNIQUE SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WOATii? 

FIOd ootlrom the Orion Blue Book 
fO< muslcat instruments and equip
ment We buy, sell, tra<le, consign. 

WmMullc 
351-2000 

TICKETS 
ELTON JOHN 

TICKETS 
(319)430·7283 

O)feddti~~ 
Hnl'l' Cmrrna Will frttl't/! 

Portraits by Roben 

356-6425 

HAIR CARE 
SP£CIAL effects htghltghting 

(For men, too) 
112 price 

HNdlllllfl, 
(319)331-5022. 

STORAGE 

: l,cOMPU 
. I 133 MHZ p 

'()relit mulllf11 
• (319)339-052 

CA"SH lor C( 

P•i>'n ComP' 

~AT comt 
studenl Corn 

r $5001081 

amp Buckskin, a program sel'/1ng 
youth with ADHD. Learning Dlsablll
!ies & • lmllar needs, has various 
posrtlons avatlable Located on a 
lake near Ely, MN., lhe camp is a 
tremendous opportunity lo develop 
leadership, teamwO<k, problem 
aolv1ng, & communicabon akllls & 
possibly eam schOOl credh. Con· 
tact. (6t2)9:J0.3544 or email 
bucksklnOspaceSlar net 

ELTON IOHN 
DavcMattllcws 

Civic CcJicr 
645-1411 

(Loull CAll) 

CAROUSEL MINI..STORAGE _' . 
New building Four SJzea· 5X1 0, RESTAURANT 

NOW HIRING 
Part-time p.m. line 
cooks, competi
tive wages and 
uniforms provid-

ed. Please call for 
an interview 
appointment. 
351·1104 

HELP WANTED 

• ACNE STUDY 
+ Healthy males and females .not of 
+ child-bearing potential, age 16 and 
+ over with facial cystic acne are 
+ invited to participate in a 16 weel< 
+ acne study involving the use of an 
+ oral investigational medication. 

Department of Dermatology, 
+ University of Iowa Hospital. 
+ Compensation. (319) 353-8349. 

HELP WANTED 

Two UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

STUDENT MAIL CARR IERS NEEDED 

at Univmity qf /Qwa Crntra/ Mail (Campus 
Mail} to sQrt and tkliv" USPO, campus mail, 
and UPS parc~ls. Must hav~ v~hick to get tQ 
work, valid driver's license and gqqd driving 
record. Must be U qf I stut:knt. !nvqlves sQme 
heavy lifting. All positions to start as soon as 
possibk. Pay starts at $6.50 per hqur. Must be 
abk tQ work all hqurs of any of three positions: 
(1) Mond4y through Friday 6:30a.m. to 10:30 
a.m.,· (2) Monday noon to 4:30p.m. 
AND TumiAy and Thursday 2 p.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Contact john Ekwa/1 or Dave lArsm at 
384-3800,2222 Old Hwy. 218 South, 
Iowa City. !A. 

HELP WANTED 

ELTGII
JGHII .... 1-. 
TlcltiiiiQnll 

~-------
HELP WANTED 

1 01(20 I Ox24. 1 Ox30. 
809 Hwy 1 west 
354·2550, 354·1639 

U STORE ALL 
SeH atoraga unfts from 6x1 0 

-Seourtly lances 
·Concrete buildings 
·Sieel doors 

Cor•lville I lowe City locallonal ' , 
337·3508 or33f -0575 .• 1 Froe 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!!! 
National Computer Systems has an 
immediate need for qualified individu
als for long term temporary full-time 
Information Specialists. These tempo
rary positions could lead to regular 
full-time employment. The Information 
Specialist would be answering incom
ing calls regarding student financial 
aid. Customer service experience, 
phone skills, and keyboarding skills 
required. NCS is one of the fastest 
growing information technology com
panies in the area. We're looking for 
dedicated individuals who want to ~ 

grow with NCS. 
APPLY NOWII! 

NCS 
Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 

or 
Iowa Work Force Center 
Eastdale Plaza, Iowa City 

NCS is committed to employing a diverse workforce. 
We are an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. 

"All temporary jobs are run created equal." 
- Kathy Minene. Dtrtetor. Human Re.,.>urct' 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

Many companies 1rea1 their tempomry employees like 
numbers. We know. because our tempomry employee' tell 
us !hat '~ why they're glad !hey came to NCS . 

At NCS, our people are our rnoo;t valuable asset. nnd we 
treat them lha1 way. After all. it's our people who ha~e 
enabled us lo become the nation 's largest processor or 
~tandardized tem. and one of the fao. le't growing 
lechnology companies in the area. 

We ere currently hiring qu1llfled tempor~ry 
employees at the following locations: 

Iowa City 
Hwy 1 &1-80 

Full-time tat, 2nd, 
and 3ft! lhlfta 
General Clerical 

Scanning 
Production Clerks 

Data Entry 

10 
14 
18 
22 

Iowa City 
1820 Boyrum Street 
Full-time t atlhllt 
Professional Scorer 
(reqUtres bachelo(s 

degree) 
Admlnls~ative Sian 

7 

Cedlr Raplda 
1-380 & Wright 
Brothers Blvd 

fat and 2nd ahffta 
Packaging 

ProWction Clerks 

11 
15 
19 

16 
20 

Name 
Address 

Phone-----------------------------=~~~~~--~~ 
Ad Information: #of Days_ Categofy ___________ _ 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 days 92¢ per ~ord ($9.20 min.) 11-15 days Sl .83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10days S1 .31perword($13.10min.) lOd•ys $2.72 perword ($27.10mln.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thur•day 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 



STORAGE 
L.A. STORAGE 

980 Penn Sf ree~ North Liberty 
101\1!4 626-7686. 62.6-6046 

j 

.MOVING 
I WilL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
~ay throuqh Friday 8am-5pm 
Enclosed mov1ng van 683·2703 

' MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
'fURNITURE IN TliE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

I .COMPUTER r 
133 MHZ Pell~um PC lOt',(_ sale 

'Grear mull!med~a machine $325 
(3 19)339-()527 

; rcASH tor computers Gilbert St. 
Pa\rn Compeny. 354·7910 

MISC. FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: Fax machine, wOt'd 
processor, m•crowavt Besr offers 
(319)621·0948.1eave message 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKE CENTSII 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

t225 S.GIIberl 

·aohd core doors at SIS each 
·desks lrom $10· $tOO 
·tables $20· $tOO 
·swivel chairs $101 "ch 
·slralghl back chairs $1/ each 
-carpet pieces from $10 
-486 compulers from $180 

Open Thu..-daye 
IOa.m.· 6p.m. lor public aale 

335·5001 I G~ T COt'nputer lor the college 
student Compaq 2100 w•th monl· 

•. ~; 55001080 (319)887·9807 TYPING 
I GREAT computer lor the college I ' ;,_... _______ ....;...• ...;.,-. 

'student Compaq 2100 wllh moni· WORDCARE 
", 

0
tor 55001080 \319)887·9807 338·3868 

: 1 MACINTOSH PowerBook 165, Lap· 318112 E Burl•nglon St 
lop, $250? Pertorma 6100 $395? 

; ( Pnnter. (319)351·7777. 'FormTyplng 
'Word Processing ~-- .. t 1USED FURNITURE 

POUALITY clean, gently used RESUME ·~~ • { hOusehOld furniShings Das~s. _ _..;. _______ _ 
· d!eisers. sotaa. lamps, etc Newest a u A L 1 T y 

cons'llnment shop 1n town ' Not WORD PROCESSJNG 
Necessarily Antiques." 315 1&1 St. s1nce 1986 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
TRANSCRIPTION, papers, ed•t•ng 
anV( an word processmg needs Ju· 
toe 358-t5451eave message 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

190t BROADWAY 
Word processing an kinds, tran· 
scrip bona, notarr, cop111s FAX 
phone enswerlng 338-8800 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
GERMAN· English translation wrv· 
Ice Academic and general 
(319)835·3960, 
e-mail BjW!IterOjuno COt'n 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S TailOr Shop 

Ml\n's and women's allerar•ons, 
20-.. d1scounl w11h sludenll D 

Above Sueppel's Flowers 
128 1/2 EaSt Washmgton S1reet 

O!al351·1229 

MIND/BODY 
T'AI Chi Ch'uan (Yang style, 
Cheng Man-Ch'1ng Short FOt'm): 
New beginning class starts March 
22 Mondays & Wednesdays 6·3Q. 
7:30 PM For more •nlormat!On 
please call Denial Benton 0 
(319)358·7917, or e-mail danlel
bentonOulowa.edu 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS 
Berg Auto sates 
1640 Hwy 1 West 3386688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
SSSS CASH FOR CARS SSSS 
Hawkeye Country Auto 
1947 Wa1erfronl Dnve 
:139-0431 

1989 Toyota Tercel EZ Black, 
3-doQr, l•lt back, manual 97K. New 
!Ires breaks, starter, alignment, 
tune-up. and exhaust 52000/ OBO. 
(319)358·9431. 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has the largest selac· 
bon ol pre-owned Volvos 1n eastern 
Iowa We warranty and serviCe 
whal we sell. 33~7705 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE804 Malden Lana. 
338-3554 European & Japanese 
Repair Sp:c:aiosl 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AUGUST: Large 2·room uM over· 
looking nver on Clinton, $435 uhhl· 
les Included; (319)337·4785. 

AUGUST: very large; histoncel 
house on Clinton, fireplace: WOOden 
flOors: $365 ut•lrtles paid; (319)337· 
4785. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-57M 335-5785 

OWN room In large lwo bedroom 
apartmefll New carpet WID, On 
bt:Jsllne $300 plus Ullhlies 
(319)354-4715 

SHARE house w•tll one male OUI· 
et, wash/ dry. garoge, 5p11ce $380 
asking S300. Until May. July 
(::1111)358·1658. 

SUBLEASE one bedroom of two 
bedroom apartment S200 plus 112 
ul!ltties March free. (319)354·1245. 

YOU'RE In luck .• MARCH RENT IS 
PAID One bedroom or three bed· 
room apartment. CaN Shea Ot' Nick 
(319)34 1-7085. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
ACROSS from Holiday Inn One 
bedroom, Would share apartme<)t 
w•th two females Pan..ng. Anorda· 
bte. Call (319)341·5936 

DOWNTOWN. Three bedroom. Ev· 
arythln!l naw. June 1st through July 
31st. I~ Jefferson (319)341·5708. 

FEMALES only. Room In a hOuse. 
Utilities paid. Parking. $285. 
1319)339·8813 

Stl( bedroom house on N Linn Sf 
Two blocks from campus (319)486· 
0291 . ' liOWI Cily 351·6328 

r---- r.1 HOUSEHOLD IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified Prolnalonal 
Resume Writer w111 

T'AI Chi Ch'uan For heahh, medJ. 
tat!Of1, self-defense Don Arenz. 
(319)354·8921. 

AVAILABLE now and Fall Three 
blOcks trom downtown. Each room 
has own sink, fndge & A/C. Share 
kitchen & beth w•th malas only 
$2251 $230 plus eleclnc. Call 358· 
9921 

THREE bedroom house, available 
May 16th. 429 South Van Buren 
Frae Perking. Furnished Call 
(319)358·8t18 . ITEMS 

FURNITURE, bread maker, m1Cro-
1,wave, etc. Must sell soon" Very 10· 
I 'expenswe (319)351·1608. 

' I QUEEN size orthopediC ma«ress 
set Brass headboard and , frame. 

~Never used· sti~ In plastic. Cost 
StOOO, sell $300 (319)362-7177. 

• READ THISIUI 

'Strengthen your eXJSiing materials 
'Composa and design your resume 
·wrrte your cover leners 
'DevelOp your fOb search strategy 

Acl111e Member ProlnsiOnal 
AsSOC18tiOn ol F!esume Wrhers 

354 · 7822 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
11 Panama City vacations! Free 
pilr118s· no cover Best beachfronl 
hotelS from $99 Frae "Sprlng Break 
Uncensored" vldeol 1·800·234· 
7007 
www.efldlesssummertours.com 

CLOSf·IN. Rooms lor rent Avails· 
ble now $244/ month plus ut1hbes 
WID, share krtchen and beth. Park· 
ing. Call M1ke, (319)34Hl362. 

FALL leasing One blook from cam· 
pus. Includes fridge and microwave, 
Share bathroom. Starting at $255, 
all Ut!kties paid Call (31g)337·.5209 

TWO bedroom available In thrae 
bedrOOt'O t -112 bathroom with WID 
Fully furnished One garage avaHa· 
ble, $1200/ each lor whole summer. 
(319)466-9227. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

Free diii!WlfY, rsrantees, 
, brand names' !---- l l'E.O.A. FUTON 

Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 
337~556 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E Bu~1ngt0n Sf 

Complel!! Professional Consul1at100 

'10 FREE Coptes 

11 Spring Break '99 vacaiiOns! 
Best pnces guaranteedlll Canc~n 
JamaiC8 $399, Bahamas $459, 
Panama City Beach $99 Book 
now. receive a free ·spnng Break 
Uncensored" vldaolll 1·800-234· 
7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 

FREE month Sublease one bed· 
room In three bedroom apartmen1 
Close lo campus Available now 
Terrl338-0587 ()( (319)378·8137. 

FREE room In exchange for odd 
jobs for independeble lndillidual 
A/C Cooking 11 am· 7pm 338· 
0622 

2+ bedroom available May. Close 
to campus. Very umque. $785 ut1ln· 
les included. (319)354·0626. 

!=====::S!:E5] • St.fALL ROOM??? 

31 4 bedroom houae. Free par long. 
Available June lSI. Call (319)339-
7773 

NI!ED SPACE??? 

'Cover letters . I ~·hOve rrf4111Q1utrpn!l! 
• ON5· T1-ifY FOLD FROM 

has an • 1 cH ro s~:o JNsrANTL y 
E.Q, A. FUTON 

'VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

11111 Spring a .. ak Behamas Par· 
ty Cruise! 5 N~ghts S2791 Includes 
Meals & Free Parties! AweSOt'Oe 
Beaches, Nightlife! Departs Florida• 
Cancun & JamaiCa $3991 
spnngbreaktravel. com 1·80Q.678· 
6386 

lARGE room, hardwood floor, 
walking distance to campus. shared 
bath. $250/ month plus ut•lrties. 
{319)354·5431 

CORALVIUE, $400 lOt' Summer, 
By E(jgewater Park Efflc•ency, 
Great VIeW. (319)351-1597. 

individu- • ~~~~~~~ LARGE, quiet Private rafrlgeratOt', 
s.nk, microwave No pels, no smok· 
ing. Available now $20(). $295 Af· 
tar 7:30p.m call354·2221 

GREAT effiCiency May free. Haall 
water paid Parking, pool. (319)354· 
2634, evenings full-time 1 '·w-A~N~T -A-sO-F-A?-D-es-k?:---Ta-b-=-le? 

Aod<er? V1srt HOUSEWORKS. WORD 
PROCESSING 

11111 Spring Break Panama C1ty 
S 1291 Boardwalk room w1th khchen, 
near clubs! Seven parties· free 
drinks! Daytona $1491 South Beach 
St291 Cocoa Beach $1491 
spnngbreaktravel.com 1·800-678· 
6386 

GREAT one bedroom w1th garogel 
302 Haywood. I-WI paid. $4701 
month Available April 1 sl. Must 
move Tim (319)351-1467. 

tempo- WIIVe got a store full of clean used 
tum4ttJre pios diShes, drapas, lamps 
and• other household rtems All al 

MAY or August qul8t singles; flexl· 
ble lease; cat possible; laundry; 
$210 to S265 ubhlies included; 
(319)337-4785 

regular reatonable priCeS. Now accepting 
new cons~gnmenls 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 GREAT one bedroom. W.V paid. 

Bus ltne. Close to UIHC. (319)354· 
7509 

workforce. 
Employer. 

HOUSEWORICS 
1 11 Slavens Dr 
JJII-4357 

~~M~IS~C ..... F~OR .... S~A~LE~ 
318 tr.! EBurlongton St. 

'Mac/ Windows/ DOS 
'Papers 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING. 

Nearcampus 35t-8370 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAilS. 

' FOR SALE: COt'npuler surTOund 

f 1ystem wl!h rece1ver, DVD, 25CD. 
jhWer speakers, suf>.woolflf, Ceflttr 
,.; back speakers $3200 

'Thesis IOt'mahng 
'LagaV APAI MLA 
'Busmess graphiCS 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ MaslerCard 

MOTORCYCLE 
NONSMOKING, quiet close. well 
furnished, $275· $310, own bath, 
$355, UtllrtleS InclUded 338-4070. 

LARGE sunny room. comptete with 
private beth. Available In beautHul, 
spacious hOt'Oe. Available April 1st 
$325 (319)358·9006 

LARGE two bedroom, peta okay, 
near Mayflower, balcony. 5575. 
(319)338·9153. 

. .. 
·~ 
·~ 

' . 

... 

l , (3 t-9)353·3837 
I'" 

FREE Parkmg 

l:ltf~LP WANTED 

1,,. JOB OPPORIUIIIIIES 
• '" at 

rr 1:: 208 w. Burl•n••on St. Ill ~he •n•••rs••J of Iowa Water Plant 

~ ~ •................................. 
1•. ' 

The University of Iowa Water Plant is looking for 
,, Part· Time Student Employee for the following position: 
,,, 

I '' Student Lab Research Assistant: 
" Flexible· can work around class schedules A.M. & P.M. 

Assist with Water Plant lab activities and analytical 
; 1 . determinations. Enginee ng!Science background helpful, 

" especially course work in Chemistry and Environmental 
:: Engineering. Must be knowledgeable in computer 
•· spreadsheets. 

I ' 

Applicattons are available at the Water Plant, 
208 West Burlington Street, Room 102. 

Call 335-5168 for more information. 

, 'HELP WANTED 

HAWK·! HARLEY-DAVIDSON is 
now accaptlng ordett for the 2000 
model year blkas Contact Eric In 
person at 903 1st Avenue, Coral· 
ville, lA 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1989 Grand Prix, blue, graat shape 
$20001060 (319)351·1597. 

1990 Eagle Talon A/C, PL, PW, 5·. 
SPeed Red Extra nice. $2600 
(319)358·9461 . 

1990 Plymouth Sundance, runs 
greatl $1000 must sell soonll 
(319)351-1608 

1991 Lincoln Continental, Black. 
Red Leather, CD player Alpine 
Tinted WindowS, rust proofed, M!· 
chal!n fires $75001 OBO {319)362· 
4807 

1992 Caval18r convertible, only 
57,000, great cond•t•on $58001 
080. (319)339-7463 

1993 Ford Tempo. Needs slarter 
$7501 OBO 1989 Ford Escort Wag· 
on Recently had engone work done. 
New tlfes S850I oeo (319)354· 
3258 

CARS FROM $5001 
PoliCe •mpounds & tax repo's. 

For hshngs can 
1·800-3t9-3323 ext7530 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars 
lr~ or vans. Ctu1ck estimates and 
remo\lal. 679-3048, 679·3048 

I '' 

If You're Looking For rite Greatest 
Part-time Jo• Around, You'•• Just Found It! 

ROOM lor rent for stuctent man. 
(319)337 2573 

ROOMS lor rent start•ng al $200 up 
to $280,, Includes uhfit1eS. Some 
month to month. Share bath/ kitch
en Call Mr Green 337·8665 

SPACIOUS one bedroom. Near 
campus. $420/ month. W.V paid 
High ce•llngs, good l;ght Ava•lable 
June 1st (319)337·2978. 

THREE bedroom, two bathroom 
Summer sublet, fall ophon. Close to 
campus. can (319)356·6142. 

TWO rooms 2nd flOor of house 
Shared kdchen, clpse-in clean. qui· 
el area, pnce negobable. No l"'ts 
Relerencea. (319)351·0690. (319) 
351·9126 TWO bedroom townhouse ~ Coral· 

Ville Available June 1st. CIA. WID 
~R~O~O~M~M'!'A~T~E~ .. -~. '~'''• hooKups, deck, on bus hne ~els al· 

· low, $5251 month. (319)338·4040. 

WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE, non-smoker, /rvt-ln arde. 
Rent, utll•t•es. part of salary 
338-7693 

TWO bedroom w•th carport and 
storage Dogs welcome! $5651 
month. Available June lsi. Mike 
(319)337·3395. 

TWO bedroom, Coralville AIC WID 
on·sile. Cats okay. $4601 month 
plus ut•hbes (319)338·2873. 

FEMALE, non-smoking, own room 
in two bedroom apartment Close to 
campus $345 50 plus ul•ht!IIS 
(319)358·7693 UNIQUE lhree bedroom, high cell· 

•ngs, huge rooms. Water pafd. CIA, 
FURNISHED, Cook•ng, $210 In· f1e, perking (319)338-2232. 
eludes Uljrtoes 1319)338·5977 

NON-SMOKING female Qfllduate/ !'APARTMENT 
professional. Own hv•ng space 1n fOR RENT 
house near Marcy Hosp1tal. $390 
•ncludes ulllrt!lls, 35Hl946. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
GRADUATE sludenl, smoker, w1ll 
share fully furnished two bedrOOt'O 
duplex S300I month plus 11'2 u11ht· 
ies. AvBIIable Apnl 1. (319)887· 
9794. 

MIF. Non-smoker. pet-less room
mate wanted $3001 month plus ut!l· 
lbes near CHA. Cambus Available. 
(319)887·1021 

HELP WANTED 

AD 1209. LakeWOOd Hills Apart· 
ments. Efficiency and IWO bed· 
rooms. On Coralville and campus 
ltne WID lacilrty. Off-street parking 
M·F, 9·5, 351·2178 

ADI1015. Efficiency and one beG
room apartments. Wests1de W.V 
paid, laundry on·sife, off·slrt81 
parking M·F, 9·5, (319)351-2178. 

Ao.t128. K!lchen~. en,c,ency, 
one and two bedtoom. Across frOt'n 
Pappajohn Build•ng. close to the 
Pentacresl. W.V paid. M·F. 9·5. 
(319)351-2178 

I 

' I 
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WE OFFER A 
PAID TRAINING PROGRAM 

At Ryder we take the fear out of driving a school bus ... 
by providing outstanding paid training. 

• Start at $1 0.00+ an Hour 
• No Experience Necessary 
• Complete PAID Training 
• $5,000 Free Life Insurance 
• Attendance/Safety Bonus 

Applications ore being taken at: 

~ll~r· 
Student Transportation 

1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52246 --
1 

it 

Carriers' Routes 
the Circulation Department of The Dlllly Iowan 

ha5 opening!! for carrier.;' rouus in the Iowa City 
and Coralville area!! . 

Route 6enefite: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Kaep your wsakende FREEl) 
No collections 
Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn extra caehll 

Spring Routes 
Available 

• Motor Route. Holiday Rd. 
area 

(319) 354-3447 
Drug testing is a condition of employment with Ryder. An EOE. 

1 .. 

Pleaee apply In Room 111 of the 
Communlcatlone Center Circulation Office 

(319) 335-5783 1 

1 ' ·r" . r I ' ' ' ' • '· '. ~ ~ 1.1\r··· ~ • 
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SPARC 
Sponsoring .And Recruiting Candidates 

for teaching positions 

Th~ Iowa City Community School Di trict in collaboration with the University of Iowa Division of 
Continuing Education are offering opportunities to people of color inrertsted in reaching. Persons who wish ro 
recdve teacher educational training. retraining for a reaching CJreer or continuing education activities that lead 
to teaching are encouraged to apply to become a SPARC intern. There is a total of $10,000 in scholarship funds 
being offered for thi~ program. 

Qualificauons include: 
(I) h~ving completed .It least tWo yem of college (2) being able to complete rhe teacher t'ducacion program in 
two yeu s or los (3) a gradt' point average necessary ro gain acceptance imo the teacher education program 
(4) t'vidence of ability to successfully complete program requirements (5) qu.tlities needed for successful 
r~acher candidates. 

For more information please conrae1: 
Ann rddmann 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ADI14. One bedrooms Recently 
ramOdeled, doWntown, securrty 
building. diShwasher, miCrowave, 
WID lacdity. M·F, 9·5. (319)351· 
2178. 

A~. EnjOy lhe qu•et and relax 
in lhe poollri Coralv1na Elliciancies 
one bedrooms. two bedrooms 
Some wrlh flfeplaee and deck. 
Laundry facility, olf·street parking 
lot Sw1mming pool Water paid M· 
F, 9·5, (319)351-2178. 

ADI214. Sleeping rooms and two 
bedrooms, close to campus. All ul!l· 
lt1t1 paid. Olf·street park•no M·F. 
9-5 (3t9)351-2178 

ADI22. Efficienc1es and one bed· 
rO()(ns on Gtlbert and Jefferson. 
close to campus and dOwntown. M· 
F. 9·5, (319)351-~178 

ADI401. One bedroom. two bed· 
rO()(n, three bedroom LBI'QII, newer 
:eartmenl in COt'alvllfe just olf the 

c;f(~~i~~~t8.11M.}~.r.rktng 
ADI507. One, two, and 1hree bed· 
room apartments. On Linn Street 
Walk10g distance to c• mpus HIW 
paid M·F, 9·5. (319)351-2178, 

ADIP$24. One bedroom apartments 
Oil-s treet parking. Above restau· 
rant, W.V paid. Laundry facility. M· 
F, 9·5. (319)351·2178. 

ADII'731 . Large enicltncy and three 
bedrooms, off·street perking, close 
to a bus line M·F, 9·5 (3t9)351· 
2178 

-. 

FALL LEASES AND SUBLETS 

1.2, Ot' 3 BEDROOMS 
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS 

CALL TODAY (318)351-4452 
D.P.!, 

FIVE A SIX BEDROOM 
COMBO DEALS 

Close to campus Two apartments 
side by side. Four bathrooms, IWO 
kitchens. two living rooms. Apporrd· 
mutely 2000 square feel Call 
(319)354·2787 

ONE and two bedroom. June 1st. 
August 1st West Side, bus Une. 
9ulat. W.V paid AIC, laundry 1adh· 
bes, off·streel parking, garages 
available. Family owned and man· 
aged on s1te. (319)338-5736. 

•• 

No Deposits 
** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

THREE bedroom, twO bathroom 
Available immedl81ely. Walking dis· 
lance to campus On·site laundJY, 
part""P. and rnanager $775 plus 
depos1L No pels. 351·1219. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

221 SUMMIT STREET 
One bedroom epartmeflts. Free 
parking, 181.111dry, cats okey. August 
$499 au utiiU!8s Included. Call 
(319)351·8370. 

ADI2718. One bedrOOt'O. Town· 
crest area. Parking, laufl<!.'Y facility 
HIW paid M·F, 9·5 (319p:j1·2178 

A0#308. Efl101ency and one bed· 
rooms Across frOt'n Burge Hall 
W.V paid. M·F, 9·5. (319)351·2178 

AOI33&. One bedroom, W.V paid 
f'arking available, laundry facility 
M·F, 9·5, (319)351-2178 

AD#412. Rooms. one bedroom. on 
Unn Sl Walking distance to cam· 
pus. Water paid M·F 9·5 
(319)351·2178 

AD#514. Easl side one bedroom 
apartment. Off·street park•ng. WID 
fac•lrty. M·F, 9-5, (319)351-2178 

A0#715. Rooms, one bedrOOt'OS 
Walking distance to downtown, oft· 
Street perkrng All ut•l!ltes paid. M-F, 
9·5. (319)351·2178 

AUGUST: large ground flOOr apart
ment; older hoiJse, $395 heal. hot 
water paid: (319)337·4785. 

AVAILABLE immediatety Large 
one bedroom apartment Top flOor. 
Secunly building. Seville Apart· 
ments $450. (319)358·7171. 

FALL leasing. Elflciencies and 
one bedfoom apartment& available. 
ClOse to campus. Call (319)336-
5592 

FALL· GREAT lOCATION 
Rats ton Creek and Pentacresl 

One 'bedroom apartlllents. Parking, 
laundry one mln!Jie to ctasa $488 
plus utiiM•es. 

354·APTS 

FALL· PRIME 
522 ro 528 S. Van Buren 

Nice, large, one bedroom apart· 
ments Laundry, par1<1ng. $430 plus 
utilities. 

364-APTS 

FALL: One bedroom plus study on 
IWO flOors; $555 u11htles •ncluded; 
(319)337 -4785. 

FOR lett: Clean, qurte, closa·ln, 
433 South Van Buren. $440 heat 
and water p8ld No pets No smok· 
ers. References (319)339-8740, 
(319)35Hl098. 

) 
Iowa Ciry Community School Dimict 
509 S. Dubuque Srreec 
[ow;l City, Iowa 52240 
(319) 339-6800 
E-mail Fcldmann@iowa-ciry.ki 2.ia.us 

Human Resources 
Nebraska Health System 

987420 Nebraska Medical Center 
Omaha. NE 68198-7420 
l'.qunl Oppnrtunl1y Emplo~er 

FAX: 402-552-3063 

------
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EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
NICE apartmenl neer dOwntown 
•16 S Linn Si . $485 (319)351· 
1608 

ONE bedroom apartment available 
now. $435 wrth W/HIAC paid 
Swimming pOol Call \319)338·1 175 
or (319)35&0113 nqulfe about 
I314E 

ONE bedroom, close to campus 
Available now $4351 month No 
pets. (319)466·7491 

SUNNY, CLEAN ROOM In newer 
apertmenl bUilding. Nice carpet Big 
window. MICrowave/ refrigerator/ 
desk Included Pariclng, Walk 10 
class, MARCH FREE• $235 
(31 9)358·76001 (515)236·1555 

TWO BEDROOM 
420 S. Van Buren 

517 to 518 E. Fairchild 
32.2 to 324 N. Van Buren 

444 S. Johnaon 
August Two bedroom, two belh, 
large, newer, close-in $595-$620 
plus utJiities. Call (319)354·2787. 

A0#1301. Two bedroom, Coralville, 
cats anowed, lOcated next to PubliC 
Library. WID In bUilding, o~·slreel 
parl<ing M·F, 9·5, (319)351·2178 

ADI580. Two bedroom, off Dubu· 
que 51 • QUiet, perking, laundry Ia· 
cility, dishwasher. CIA. pets at· 
lowed, M·F, 9·5. (319)351-:!178. 

ADft30. Two bedroom, laundry fa· 
Clhty, off·street parking, CIA, some 
wrtl\ dack. M·F, 9-5. {319)351·2178. 

A0#947. Two bedroom, Coralville, 
near new Mall WID facility, dish
washer, A/C, oH·slreet parking, Wa· 
ler paid M·F, 9·5, (319)351·2178. 

AUGUST: Cheerful two bedroom In 
basement of house ctose-in; $555 
utilities Included; (319)337·4785 

CORALVILLE. Two bedroom. 
$4501 month. Pels allowed, Deposrt 
negobable. (319)358-8580. 

EMERALD COURT has two bed· 
room sublets available tor May. 
$505 Includes wafer. Laundry on 
lite, off-street parking. 24 hour 
maintenance Call (319)337-4323 

FALL LEASING 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

Ralston Creek and Gilbert Manor 
N1ce, newer, huge. downtown, two 
bedroom. two bathroom. Under· 
ground parking, laundry 900 
square feet. $671 to $681 plus utilrt· 
les. 

354-APTS 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 Hoi· 
lday Ad. Coralville. ClOse to Coral 
Ridge Mall, Oakdale Campus and 
Rockwell. SpaciOUs 2 bdrms avalla· 
ble immediatety. $450-$500 month 
Busllne Bnng your petal 339· t509 
HttpJ/members.aol.com/knoftridge/1< 
g html 

LARGE two bedroom apartment. 
GOOd Coratv•lle location at 2280 9th 
Street. Available Augusl 1 sf 
(319)351-7415 for vlewfng and ofh. 
erdeta•ls. 

TWO bedroom apartment, newer, 
building, near UIHC, on bUs line 
$5751 month. (:119)337-4991, 
(319)339-4783. 

TWO bedroom. carport. slorage 
shed, walk·•n closets, dishwasher. 
WID, CIA, off-street parking Rent 
negotiable (319)466-4264. Sum· 
mer sublet tall opt100. 

TWO bedrooms. Close to UIHC. 
HNI paid. AIC, dishwasher, laundry 
facilities. Off·slreet parking No 
pets. (319)354-6838 

WESTGATE VILLA has two beG
room sublets available March 15 
and Apnl 5, $545 and sses Includes 
water. 1 112 baths, balcony, laun· 
dry, off·slreel parking and 24 hour 
maintenance Call (319)337·4323 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

1998 BRAND NEW 
FQUR BEDF!OOM 

WID, d1shwasher, Ale, palfung.' 
$1099 plus ubhuos Must seelll 
(319)351·8391 

A 01421 SpaCIOUS, new lhree bed
room. two bath. Dishwasher, WID. 
garage, close-1n. $850·$975. 339· 
4783. 

ADI426. Three bedroom apart· 
meniS Two bathrooms, d•ShWash· 
er. CIA. parking laundry facll!ly M· 
F. 9-5. (3f9)351·2178. 

ADIS16. Three bedrooms. Parking 
In back, large unll~s. M·F. 9·5. 
{319)351·2178. 

AUGUST: Large three bedroom, 
older house; wooden !loOt's; big 
closets; $835 heal, water pakf 
(319)337-4785. 

CLOSE·IN GREAT LOCATION 
409 s Dodge and 
510 S Van Buren 

Nice, newer, huge, three bedroom. 
two bathroom. faHn k1jchen. 1050 
square teet Laundry, parking $695 
to $791 plus ut•ll!les August Call 
(319)351·8370 . 

FALL LEASES· 650 South Dodge 
$696/ month, HeaV water paid. Off· 
street parking, microwave, dish· 
washer, eaHn kitchen , A/C, laun· 
dry laclllbas Garages avaHeble 
(319)338·3245, 337·6544 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
608 E.College 

Large three bedroom, two bath· 
room Parking, laundry. New carper 
and kitchens Shurtle r0111e $742 
plus utilibes. Call (319)354·2787 

FALL leasing. Arena/ hospital loca
hon. Three bedroom apartmenls 
starting ar $795. Cell (319)354· 
9621 

FALL· 316 RIDGELAND 
Ve<y nice newer nonh side three 
bedroom, two balhroom 1100 
square feel. New kitchen and car· 
pet Park•ng. laundrY. $759 plus ulll· 
Illes Call (319)351·8391 . 

FOUR bedroom, two batn. dish· 
washer, CIA, new carpel Seven 
blocks from campus Available now 
(319)679·2572. 

LARGE three bedroOt'O apartment 
C~se·in on South Johnson. Ava•la· 
ble August 1st (319)351-7415 lOt' 
viewing and other deta1ls 

f 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
FALL feeling Four bedroom apart• 
meflts available Call Hodge Con· 
atruchon (319)354·2233. 

L/<RGE, clean. three bedroom 
Close, A/C, D•shwasher, olf·slreet 
park•ng $8951 month plus electriC 
(J11l)354-ll717, evemngs 

NEWER lou• bedroom two bath· 
10()((1 UnitS Waiting I•St tor fall LO· 
cated 5 t7 S Linn $1200 plus de· 
posit. No pals.351· 12t9 

VERY CLOSE to VA Ul Hospitals 
One block from Dental Sc1enca 
Bulld•ng. Three bedrooms $765, 
$795, $8551 month plus u~hties 
Two tree parlong No smoking Au· 
gus! I (319)35 t-4452 

WANT a great place but don't wanl 
to spend a fortune? Three bedroom 
1partment D•shwasher, WID on
she, oft-street park1ng 961 M1ller 
Avinue $695 Includes heat/ wafer 
(319)337·7161 

A.lJGlJMT l 
3 bedroom apart
ment across from 
Dental Science. 
Laundry, park
ing, H/W, sewer 
paid. $760/$770. 
Serious inquiries. 

337-5156. 

AU&U!iT I 
4 bedroom, 2 bath

room apartment 
across from dental 
science, laundry, 

four parking 
spaces. WW, sewer 
paid. $325/person. 
Serious inquiries: 

337-5156. 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 
LEASING 
FOR FALL 

• 3 bedroom, 571 0 
+electric. 

1 year lease, deposit 
same as rent. 
Free off-street 

parking. No pets. 
Office: 614 #3 S. 
Johnson Street. 

Office Hours: 
10-3 p.m., Mon-Fri. 

351·0311 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
ADI09. One and two bedroom du· 
plexes For loca1100s and more •n· 
tormal1on call (319)351·2178, M·F, 
9·5 

FOUR bedroom duplex. Close·•n. 
pels negotiable. 338-7047 

TWO bedroom, near UIHC and 
across Dental Building Heat paid 
Washer/ dryer No pets. (319)338· 
0010/ (515)753-7449. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

CONDO FOR RENT , : 
NEWER two bedroom condo. Easl. • 
sidt CIA WID hook·upe, carpo'rt, 
Now Fall $565. (319)354·3546 Ot' 
(319)335-n98 

HOUSE FOR RENT. -
AOI01 . Two and three, bedr00111 
houses FOt' locations and more Jn· 
formation cell (319)351-2178 M-F, 
9·5 

IIUGUST leasa 1999 Large remod' 
eled lour bedroom, two balhrooni 
house. WID, close to campus' 
(3t9)339·0391. 

FOUR bedroom, close-In, two 
beths, CIA, WID, parlong AvaJiabkf 
now (3f9)338-39f4 • ; 

FOUR bedroom/ four bathroom : ' 
house at Herbert Hoover Highway • ' 
and H!O. Gas flfeptace. Beautiful , ' 
sett•ng, . $1250. Call Wendy at • 
(319)354·2233 • : 

HOUSE. three bedroom Cuts : • 
place. Yard, frees, parlong, end • • 
busline One to three responsible • • 
persons. References No pelf. 
$700. (319)35Hl690. • • 

LARGE SIX bedroom house for , 
short term lease Available Apul 1· , 
May 1 5. WID. perk1ng, close to • 
campus $800/ month plus utllhies. 
(319)354·7262 

NICE three bedroom, two balhroom 
house. Close-ln. $1025 plua utUrt· 
les. 942 E.Jeflerson. (319)354-
3208. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
PLEASANT condo near campus 
with nice southern view in Benton 
Manor Newer carpet. recef\IIY , 
pa1nted Reedy 10 move Into. New 
Water heater, IOCiudlng WID, dish- , 
washer, refrigerator, and stove. can , 
(319)339-4457 $52,900. ' 

QUIET efficiency In historic Summit 
Apartment Co-op. Ground level out· 
side enlrance 15 mlnule w•lk 

( 
r 

downtown $24,000. (319)351· , 
5840. 

TWO bedroom wnh tlreplece, deck, 
garage. On busline, m1nutes to 
UIHC COt'nplex All apptiances stay. 
Nice end quiet neighborhood with 
walking and biking tra11s. Call 
(319)354·1782. • 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 
1126 Deerfield Drive. Wnta~. • 

You II love everything th•s h()((IG has 
to offer! 2580 linished square 1111!1 • 
PLUS 650 finished •n walk out lower 
level Screen pOt'Ch and deck ov·er· • 
look backyard and park land Won· 
derfulli'o11ng space and custOt'O qual· 
rtyl 5228.400 Call your agenl ~ • 
Jennifer Noser, Coldwell llanliet' . 
Real Esta1e Professlonll[st 
(319)351·3355. • :• 
MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE . ·.· 
1t99 •• ~ 
·14x70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom $18,900 • • 
1999 • 
·28x44 lhree bedroom, two bath· • : • 
room, $34,277. •. • 
Horkhelrner Enterprl'" Inc. • • • 
1·800-632·5985 • 4 
Hazleton, Iowa. • • • 

REAL ESTATE . . . 
DO YOU NEED a lot to put ycliJl • 
mob•fe home. on? Call Regency • 
351-8808 We want YOU In our • 
community • . OFFICE SPACE -. 
---=-Do:-:-w~NT==o:":'w~N:---- • 

114 to 1000 square teet 
Prima office space, newer, ctean: ~ 
seven IOca110ns Stan•ng at $99 • 
(319)351·8370. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

. ~ . .. . 
HWY 8 W COt'Omercial Frontag~ 
(Tiffin). Excellent VIS!bilrty, very h•gh 
traffiC 260 aq H , •mmedlale occu· 
pancy, $3001 +utilities, yearly 
lease 338·8189. 

'96 Chrysler Town & 
Country LX 

Brand new tires, 
loaded. 

53,000 miles. 
354-2975, 

leave message. 

1996 Oeo MetrO · 
Good condition. 5-spee<!; 

Alrbags, A/C. 
59,000 hwy miles. 

Excellent mpg. $5,700. 
354-6326 

1989 SAAB 
Black, leather interiorl 

clean, automatic, 
sunroof, 9000 CD 

Drives good; $5,300. 
351 -9591 . 

'96 HONDA 
CIVIC EX 

5 speed, 27,000 miles. · 
Perfect condition. $14,500. 

Factory warranty. 
358-1679. • 1' 
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BIG TEN MEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

Iowa's Dean Oliver 
Clptur8S district honor 

ICWr'a sophomore Dean Oliver was named 
to the NABC all-district basketball team 
niose earning the honor were selected by 
members of the NatiOnal Association of 
Ba~etball Coaches. 

The 5-foot-11 pollll guard leads Iowa in 
scoring (11.9}, 
assists (4.7) and 
steals (45). He is the 
only~ play~r 
to start all26 ~ 

Joining Oliwr on 
the all-District learn 
were M1chael Ruffin, 
Tulsa; Desmond !!riii~~-~ 
MaSon. Oklahoma 
State. Eduardo 
Najero; and Danny Ul!~___..~~ 
Moore, Southwest 
Missouri State. The first-team members 
included Marcus Ezer, Iowa State; Albert 
White. Missouri; and Rodney Buford, 
Creighton. 

Oliver was recently named to the all-Big 
Ten third team. He was also added to the list 
of candidates for the John R. Wooden Award 
and All-American team . 

.. . 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

J.R. Koch knocks the ball away from Wisconsin's Andy Kowske on Jan. 13 In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa losl, 72·52. 

TEAM CAPSULES 
Compiled by Megan ManfuH 1nd James Krlmer 

No. 1 Michigan St. (26-4, 15-1) 
First oppa111t: Friday at 2 p.m. vs. 

Northwestern/Penn State winner 
Wllr tltly'll wl1: The Spartans are the 

nation's second-ranked team, 
and their chemistry is the rea
son. Morris Peterson -
arguably lhe team's best player 
~ is content as a sixth man, 
and All-American guard Mateen 
Cleaves has sacnhced his statistics for the 
good of the team. 

Wiry tMr .. 't: The Spartans aren't a 
particularly good outside shooting team (34 
percent from 3-polnt range), and they may 
have to face a red-hot Penn State team in the 
quarterfinals. 

Q1ot1t1 COICII Tom lm: "If you talk to 
any coach, they'll say chemistry plays a major 
factor For us, it's the main factor · 

No. 2 Ohio State (22· 7, 12-4) 
First .,0111t: Friday at 6:30 p.m. vs. 

Purdue/Michigan winner 
wq U.,'ll wi1: The Buckeyes have the 

best guard tandem in the ~ 
conference in Michael 8 
Redd and Scoonie Penn. fil10IIIlll 
.. , tiiiJ WOI' t: ll!IUIIII 

Penn may n~t ~ m top ~ .... Dr 
shape. The JUnior went ~ 
down in the Buckeyes' 
final regular season game and missed two 
days of practice after bruising his tailbone. 

Qlatlllg cDICII Jl• O'lrin: ·we have a 
good situation in that we will see the team we 
wiD play before they face us: 

le. 31ndlana (22·9, 1·7) 
First 1pp•11t Friday at 9 p.m. vs. 

Minnesota/Illinois 
WIIJ tlltr'll wi1: The Hoosiers have a 

potent oHense and an extremely mtense coach, 
who will make his team raise 
its level of play during post
season action. 

...,...., .. 't They 
struggle in rebounding and 
are currently last in the 
league in defensive boards. 
That could be further hin
dered by tile possible loss of 6-foot-10 Kirk 
Haston, who is suffering from a wrist injury. 

Cllotlll ._a 1111 biPt "We've not 
been a consistent team defensively. Had our 
defense been better, it could have made us a 
better team." 

•· 4 Wisconsin (21·8, 9-7) 
First applllllt: Friday at 11:30 a.m. vs. 

Iowa. 
Wily ....,.11 n: When the Badgers run 

their haH-court offense 
effectively, they're 'if/ 
awfully tough. They are i)l ) , 
also capable of playing 
outstanding man-to-
man defense (55.4 ppg 
allowed). Very solid 
guard play by Ty Calderwood, Mike Kelley and 
Sean Mason. 
.., ..., ... 't Wi~onsin ended the 

regular season poorly, losing five of 1ts last naive kind of team that isn't easily intimidated. 
seven The team is a little weak on the boards Wily th1y won't: Freshman 
and vulnerable in a fast-paced game. guards David Newman and Steve 

Q1oth1g co1ch Dick IHIItt: ·we Lepore and senior guard Julian ·~ ·.~ 
knew we wouldn't be as physically mature as Bonner don't handle pressure very · 1 
other teams, and we seem to have worn down well. and the Wildcats seem con- ,.~. .... 
a bit." tent with an NIT bid, which they will get. 

No. 5 Iowa (18-8, 9-7) 
First opp1n11t: Friday at11:30 a m. vs. 

Wisconsin 
Wily !My'll will: The Hawkeyes have 

played with as much emo-
tion as any team in the con- e 
terence this year. They've 
been fairly successfu I at 
doing what they do well to 
defeat teams in Tom Davis' final year. 

Wily they won't: Iowa doesn't play great 
defense (.450 FG allowed) and lacks an estab
lished go-to player. 

Qtotllt coacll ToM Divis: "It should be 
a heck of a tourney, if it's anything like the sea
son. Who knows what to predict?" 

No.6 Minnesota (17·9, 8-8) 
First oppo111t: Thursday at 6 p.m. vs . 

Illinois 
W1tJ tii1J'II win: The Gophers won three 

of their final four games. And when the league's 
leading scorer, Quincy Lewis (24.4 ppg), gets 
in his rhythm, few teams can slow Minnesota. 

Yfty tiiiJ WOI't: 
The Gophers have not 
played weU on the road 
throughout the season 
and they depend great
ly on Lewis and Kevin 
Clark. If the duo doesn't play well, there's not 
much depth behind them. 

Qtotllt COld m.. Hllkla: ·we did 
wind up on a positive note. With Lewis and 
Clark, we're playing good ball right now. 
Quincy is having a phenomenal year.' 

No. 7 Purdue (19-11, 7·9) 
First IPPOIIIt Thursday at 3:30p.m. vs. 

Michigan 
WIIJ ftiJ'II n: Last season, the 

Boilermakers fell In the 
Big Ten championship 
game to Michigan. This 
year, they'll want to 
avenge that loss, with 
junior guard Jaraan Cornell leading the team 
as a potent 3-point threat. 

Wily t111J .. ·t Purdue has lost four of 
its last five games and are In the bottom half of 
almost every conference statistical category. 

11111111 CIICII 8111 liMy: "We're not 
playing that well right now, but we hope to end 
that in practice this week. With some new ener
gy and step, we look forward to having fun at 
the United Center." 

liD. 811idt&lllllft (14-12, t;.;10) 
flnt •Pf•llt Thursday at 1 p.m. vs. 

Penn State. 
Wllr ..,., wll: Center Evan Eschmeyer 

can dominate a game, if the guards can get him 
the ball. Northwestern is a scrappy, young, 

Quoting coach Knln O'Neill: "In (two 
years), I don't see why we won't be able to 
compete. But we're not gonna win four games 
in the Big Ten tournament." 

No.9 Penn State (13·13, 5·11) 
First oppon1nt: Thursday at 1 p.m. vs. 

Northwestern. 
Wily thiY'II wll: The Lions are hot (three 

straight wins). and they·r.e -
having a lot of fun. They have 
an experienced point guard 
(Dan Earl), a shooter (Joe 
Crispin) and a solid big man (Calvin Booth). 

Why they won't: This is not a strong 
rebounding team, and it will likely have to play 
Michigan State in the quarterfinals. 

Quoting coacb JIITJ Dunn: "In the last 
few games, we had 4-5 guys playing well at the 
same time. You have to have good bench play, 
and we've had that. The guys understand we 
weren't a bad team just because we lost those 
early games.· 

No. 10 Michigan (11·18, 5·11) 
First oppon11t: Thursday at 3:30p.m. vs 

Purdue. 
Wily tlley'll win: The Wolverines 

regained confidence with an 
upset at Wisconsin last Q 0 
weekend. Louis Bullock is m•u:l 
the second-leading scorer Q 
in the league (20.6 ppg) and 
will push his team aner a disappointing regu
lar season. 

Wllr tlltJ won't: Purdue defeated 
Michigan in every facet of the game in the 
teams' last meetmg. Michigan is outmatched 
under the basket and has struggled all season 
with rebounds . 

O•otlll eo~cll lril1 EJIII'bl: ·we are 
still the defending champs until the trophy is 
taken -way from us. So that's something posi
tive on our part." 

No. 111111nols (11·17, 3·13) 
Firat 1pp01111t: Thursday at 6 p.m. vs. 

Minnesota. 
WIIJ tlllf'll win: Don't feel sorry for Lon 

Kruger. This team has talent 
(as evidenced by freshman of • 
the year Cory Bradford). Just 
ask Wisconsin or Clemson. 
Moreowr, the lllini want to 
gain some momentum for next 
year. wtlen they could have an Ohio State-type 
turnaround. 

Wily ._., WOII't: The lllini are just too 
inexperienced. The team has just one senior 
and two juniors. 

Qlltlll _. Lll ~ntr. "h's been a 
tough year, but we've had a lot of close garries. 
The guys are playing better in the last 2-3 
weeks. but not goOd enough to beat the top-25 
teams in our league." 

by Scott Adams I, 
---------------------~E~;===========~~ 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0121 

ACROSS 211 1997 Masters 
w1nner 

1 Cause of gray 
31 Frozen dew hair 

tOiymplc 32Gor-

success 33 1990's singer 

1 o They may be Tori 

collared 34 Su~stantive 

14 Flier's. feat 31 Nile menace 

11 Professor Hill 31 E.R. employees 

11Stub- 31 Bluebelle, e.g., 
In old TV ads 

17 Distribute a 1964 at Phony phone 
Sidney Lumet caller 
film 

20Bellslte 40 Protest leader 
44Awal<en 

21 Quarrel 
41 401 (k) cousins 

22SudS 

n "High Noon" 41Biue 

sheriff Will - 41 Racing vehicles 

14Saedy 13 Hipsters' 
sacOfld·ftoor ballpark luncl) 
apartment II Contusion 

57 Carnation holder 
A Issue 
S9 Keatsfan works 
10 Trades jabs 
11 N.B.A. 

personnel 

DOWN I 
1 Da~rous 

nes 1 
2 Charge 
3 Choice word 
4 Crown material, 

in tile Wisdom ol 
Solomon 

1 Beaten badly 
e Intestinal prefiX 
1 Subtraction amt. 
a- standstill 

21 Occasions when u Closer 10 "Coriolanus· 
setting the arms are .., Needs a bib 

raised 11 Work-weary 
~ Hewka' former 

ar8r18 
3-4 Broadway fare 
n - ·acte 

H Person wrth e 
cause 

H Bltolhlgh 
jln~s 

• Do together 
41 Catpet fibers 

41 Second time 
around? 

41Waytogo 

41Siip (In) 

e~clamatlon 
12 J.F.K. jets 
14 Water source 
111 Loser's place? 

Ar)swtrs to any ltlrte eluealn this puult 
are av11llable by touch·lone phone: 
1·900-42o-56&6 (9~ per minute), 
Mnlltll ~bec:rlptlone are evellable for t11t 
bast ol Sunday crosswords from the laat 
50yeara: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 

IOWA CJIY'~ MORNINC; NEW\/' AI'/ R 

For home delivery phone 335·5 783 
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t h u s d y a f • d a T 'Y . 
"A Raisin In tile Sun" '-. Al!meber Mama'' 

E. C. Msb/1 Th11lr1, Ul Thlllrl Building, all p.m. 
A play about a black family llvipg in Chicago in the 1950s and its 

struggle to attain the American dream. 

/owl City Community 171flh, Johnson County Fallf}I'OIHids, atB p.m. 
A classic COinOOy about an immigrant No~ian lamily living in Sill 

Fransisco that is headed by Mama. vilo knows vmat to do to ~e everything 
tum outright 

a t d a s .u n d a 
't "'.' MlssJ Galdo Allen .,_.,, 

Ul Mu11um of Art st10 s.m. 
Allen will give the second lecture in the Art of the Month series. titled 

"Breaking Away: 20th Century European and American Sculpture." 

8/jou Thlllfl, Union, all p.m. 
John Waters' newest comedy with poor taste stars Edward Furlong 

as a young photographer whose work allows him to hit the big time. 
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Liberate, incorporate, create 
I 

1'he sights or the politically 

active 1~ w1ll be recreated 

t;hrollgtl. NCfart exhibits e.rd 

i.~"ldentfil:IIS at the UI 

Museum of Art. 

'rhe DailY Iovan 

NO I art may soon 
become a house
hold name in the 
art world, on a lev
el with Pop, Neo 
Dada and even 
Abstract Expres
sionism, and its 
forthcoming fame 
may be bolstered 
by a conference 

taking place this weekend 
at the Ul Museum of Art. 

The NO!art and Aesthetics of Doom Con
ference, part of the Global Focus Human 
Rights Celebration, will be held from 8-10 
p.m. today at the museum. Included in the 
festivities will be a short film clip of a NO!art 
gallery opening and a conversation between 
Ester Milman. Ul Director of Alternative Tradi
tions in the Contemporary Arts, and gallery 
owner Gertrude Stein. The conference will 
continue Friday wnh open lectures between 
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the museum. 

In conjunction with the conference, a firm 
festival highlighting activist independent film 

that should not be touched. We were against it 
and wanted to incorporate all things, even 
down to the dirt on the sidewalk." 

Lurie, who is a survivor of the World War II 
concentration camps, accomplishes this 
"incorporation of all things" through the use of 
various items. including knives, cement wigs, 
paint. clothing and pornographic images. 

When asked about his use of the female 
image as well as pornographic images, Lurie 
said, "The symbol of the pin-up girl is all
pervasive in this country. A lot of these 
images are used (in society) in enticing the 
spectator, which leads to the use of mer
chandising. The pornographic aspect is used 
to excite men. and possibly women. and is 
used as fodder for the economic mill." 

The intention of the NO I art collective is to 
critique society in a very expressionistic vein, 
he said. 

I 

Ul Museum of Art, and "Latin American 
Realities/International Solutions: A Virtual 
Exhibition" can be accessed on the Internet 
at http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/cayrJ. 

The event has been funded by the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the Ul Cultural 
Affairs Council, the Ul Council on the Status 
of Women, the Ul Museom of Art. the Ul 
Libraries, the Ul School of Music, the Ul 
Institute for Cinema and Culture. Ul Theater 
Arts, the Hillel Foundation and the Agudas 
Achlm Congregation. 

Dl reporter Hlan lllurdock can lie reached at: 
dellg-ltwen®utowa.edu 

Event schedule: 
Mardi 4 • Ul Museum of Art 

8-10p.m. 
Conference opening and receptiOn 

10a.m. 
Coffee 

10:30a.m. 

March 5 • Ul Museum of Art 
"It was the yelling out of the individual, 

more in the sense of a poem than in a formal 
critique. I never planned out what I was 
going to make before I made it," Lurie said. "NO!art and the Aesthetics of Doom," Ester Mil

man 
11:15a.m. 

"NO tart and the Oialectk: of Enlightenment," Rainer 
~""~~~~G]jilif... from the 1960s will be held in Room 101, 

Becker Communication Studies Building, Fri· 
day and Saturday from 8-9:30 p.m. 

One aspect unique to the NO!art collective 
is that the viewer cannot escape the content 
of the work, whether it is dealing with com
modification of the body or the concentra
tion camps of the Holocaust. 

Rumold 
Noon 

So what's the noise all about? 
NO!art, according to Milman, is a move

ment that arose during the 1960s with an 
overtly political activist agenda. 

"Unlike the apolitical detachment of con
currenftrends. such as hard-edged abstrac
tion and Pop, the NO!art collective attempted 
to integrate personal and social protest into a 
new form, • Milman said. 

like Beat poet Allen Ginsberg, whose 
voice can be heard chanting "Hare Krishna" 
on one film in the festival, NO!art artists were 
acting in response to the Cold War era. the 
Holocaust, the bombings of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki and the mass media's portrayal of 
women, Milman said. 

Boris Lurie, one of the founding members 
of NO!art. spoke In a phone interview about 
the Intentions of the collective. 

"The idea that we expressed was to open 
up the limitations of art," he said. "Art that has 
solely an aesthetic intention limits itself to 
Ideas that should be reworked and other areas 

, 

"If you walk in wearing your museum 
clothes, whether that be a leather jacket and 
jeans or an Armani suit, you generally expect 
to have an aesthetic distance from the sub
ject of the work. NO! doesn't have that room. 
It sns within the realm of art. but doesn't give 
you that room," Milman said. 

Break 
tOO p.m. 

"Boris Lurie: Self Representation in the Wilke of ttxl 
Holocaust" Susan Chevlawe 
1:45p.m. 

"An Intersection of Holocaust Postmodemism with 
Americanist Post-Minlmalism: The Spiritual Coordi
nates of the NOI Collective," Charles Vemott 
2:30p.m. 

"NO! and HolOCaust Memory in Germany," Kurt 
Germundson 
3:15p.m. 

Break 
3:30p.m. 

"Doom and lhe Triumph of American Painting," 
Daniel Sledell 
4:15p.m. 

"Aesthetts of Freedom: NO I and the PoliOCal Con
struction of the lndMdual," Stephen Foster 
Becker COmmunication Studies Building 
Sp.m. 

The film festival for the conference was 
put together by a collaboration of the Anthol· 
ogy Film Archive of New York City, Uf Alter
native Traditions in the Contemporary Arts, 
the Ul Institute for Cinema and Culture, the 
Uf Museum of Art and the Ul libraries. "An 
Anthology of Activist North American Inde
pendent Cinema from the 1960s" will run fri
day night, and four news-reefs and three 
short films by Jonas Mekas will be shown 
Saturday; both programs will begin at B p.m. 

Three exhibits are associated with the 
NOiart seminar: "Boris Lurie: Knives in 
Cement and Other Selected Constructions" 
and ''The Artist's Poster Committee: A 
Decade of Polnical Art" will be located at the 

An Anthology of Activist North Amert.an Indepen
dent Cinema from lhe 1960's 

Man:h 6 •lledqw Comllllllcallon Sbllea Building 
&p.m. 

Newsreels and throe short films by Jonas Mekas 

'Maids' takes the stage 
• The production of Jean Genet's 
play about the fantasy lives of two 

1 sisters opens tonight. 
By Deannl Thenwln 

The Daily Iowan 

Most of Jean Genet's early life 
was spent in prisons and correc
tional institutions, where a restless 
imagination was his only refuge. 

So, it was natural for the UI actors 
in Genet's play "The Maids" to devel

THEATER 

I'Jbe Maids" 
WWhtn:Toda~Fnday 
& Saturday at 8 p.m.; 
March 7 at 3 p.m. 
Whtrt: Theatre B. 
Ul Theatre Building. 
Admlnlon: Tickets 
are $5; $3 for senior 
citizens. u 1 students 
and youth. 

op their charac
ters through 
fantasy. 

"I have ap
proached this 
script in a way 
that I hav~ nev
er approached 
a script before," 
said Director 
Cheryl L. 
Kaplan, a Ul 
graduate stu
dent in the 

Department of Theatre Arts. 
"(Because) the parallels of the char

acters can be so dizzying, I've taken a 
Visceral approach eo that the actors 
can root themselves in their work." 

A work of fascinating dimension 
and depth, "The Maids" will be pre
sented in Theatre B of the UI The· 
atn Building today at 8 p.m. The 

production is part of the University 
Theatres Gallery series. 

In the play, the audience enters 
the fantasy world of two sisters, 
Claire and Solange. Through their 
intense, increasingly distorted illu
sions, the women are able to escape 
their existence as servants and the 
irrepressible rule of their employer. 

"It's an interesting play in that it 
doesn't really follow a linear line of 
action," Kaplan said. "It really feels 
elaborate. You're able to step inside 
and go down many different paths." 

Th · edi · h hi h h kelly Etzei!The Daily Iowan 
e unm acy Wit w c t e sto- Sarah Bellows (Claire) at left and Tanna M. Frederick (Solange) In "The Maids." ryline shifts from the characters' fan-

tasies to their realities creates layers their characters. 
of vast magnitude. UI sophomore According to UI graduate student 
Sarah Bellows, who plays the role of Tanna Frederick, who plays the role of 
Claire, said "The Maids" might be Solange, Kaplan's exercises alloWed the 
thought of as two plays in one. actors to utilize the active imagination 

"'n all plays, you mingle infanta- sooftenfoundinchildren. 
sy, but this play is different in that it "Cheryl chose to use improv games 
has many aspects of fantasy," Bel- that are similar to games played as a 
lows said. " 'The Maids' is a play child. Children are able tO blur the line 
within a play, (in which) many words between reality and fantasy. ... The 
connect and have double meanings." dlildhood playtime has been brought 

Character development became into the show and has really grounded 
the ~rst step to understanding the ourcharacters,"Fredericksaid. 
psyches of Claire and Solahge and It's this child-like imagination that 
the fanta8ies they construct. allows Claire and Solange to draatically, 

Kaplan's "visceral approach" and at times dangerouely, tra~nd 
Included games and improv exercis- ' the aocietal boundaries to which they're 
es to enable the actors to stretch condemned. 
the limits and ultimately under- "Sooange and Clairecreatescenari~ to 
stand the varying personalities of Jightsn tnelrliYCSandeelf-EBteem,"Fred-

' 

erick said. 'They can take their games of 
pretend and take actions performed in 
evezyday life and blow them out of pro
portion. .. . It's their way of release." 

The play reflects the humility of con
flnetnent that Genet experienced 
throughout much ofhis life. 

"The beauty of this play is that it 
could come across as very dark, but it'll 
the spirit of the two girls that keeps it 
joyous and fun and free," Frederick said. 

Additional performances of "The 
Maids" will take plaoe Friday and Sat. 
urday at 8 p.m., and on March 7 at 3 
p.m. 1icket8 will be availalle at the door 
for $5 ($3 for senior citizens, ID studenbl 
and youth). 

Dl reporter Dtann• Thom•nn can be reached at: 
dally·lowanOuiowa.edu 

I 
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80 Hours' top entertainment picks 

CD OF TilE WEEK 
LWE IN NEW YORK CITY 

Black47 
With Black 47's first live album it is 

made clear that they need to perform here 
so that I, too, can join the raucous and 
rockin' party that this Irish band delivers. 

RENTAL Of THE WEEK 
"EVER AFI'ER" 

With the sudden death of her loving 
father, Danielle is made a servant by 
her new stepmother. She also bas two 
new stepsisters, one quite kind but 
the other one really horrid. OK, it's 
just another modern Cinderella, but it 
doesn't boast Whitney Houston or 
Brandy - so no singing! 

MOVIE OF THE WEEK 
"MY AMERICA( .. . ORHONKIFYOU 

LOVE BUDDHAJ" 
This bijou flick delves into what it 

means to be an Asian American in a swiftly 
changing society - and it has a really 
super title. 

BOOK Of THE WEEK 
"BE COOL" 

Elmore Leonard 
Apparently this sequel to "Get Shorty," 

which, like its predecessor satirizes the 
entertainment industry, will soon be com
ing to theaters, again starring John Tra
volta. So a sequel that mocks the shallow
ness of sequels is soon to be made into a 
sequel. Even irony isn't this ironic. 

Quote 
r 

'1f he came, I'd offer him one of our 
$6.99 cigars, not a 75-cent ~ne." 

-Helen Sloup, 
mother of Warehouse Surplus's 

manager in Wahoo, Neb., on 
how she would treat David 

Lette rman If he visited the "home 
office" of the "late 

Show's" Top 10 list 

Let the diversified dances begin 
• Ul 's Dancers in Company 
will open its new season this 
weekend. 

By Stacy Atchison 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Dance Department's touring 
repertory company is scheduled to kick 
off ibll999 season this weekend in the 
Sp~ Theatre North Hall. 

Co-director Charlotte Adams said 

DANCE 
that eight-pieces 
of choreography 

Dancers In will be included 
Company in the show, the 

TnAinrity of which When: Friday & •• ..,... 
Saturday at 8 p.m. have been crest-
Where: Space Place ed by UI faculty 
Theatre, North Hall. memben!. 
Admlalon: $5, $4 "I think what 
for senior citizens. is so great about 
students and those this company is 
under 17. that it puts on 

.__ ____ __, such a diverse 
production. People who don't know 
much abo\lt dance can go ~ the show 
and see all different kinds bf dance 
from ballet to modem," Adams said. 

This year is Adams' :first working 
with Dancen in Company. She joined 
the U1 dance faculty this past fall after 
moving to Iowa from Arizona, where 
she founded and still directs Tenth 
Street Danceworks in 'fucscm. 

Along with Adams, faculty member 
I 

,, _____ _ 
People who don't know much about 
dance can ... see all different kinds 
of dance from ballet ro modern. 

- Chari one Adams, 
co-director of Dancers in Company ______ ,, 

Linda Crist co-d.irects Dancers in Com
pany. Crist said this is her third year 
directing the ensemble, which is made 
up of 12 UI dance students who audi
tion for spots on the company at the 
beginning of each school year. 

UI sophomore Jessie Young audi
tioned for Dancers in Company for her 
:first time this past fall and was select
ed by the dance faculty to join. She per· 
forms in four of the pieces, one of which 
she said has been particularly chal· 
lenging for her, 

"One of the pieces, ... 'Surrender,' haR 
definitely been a technically challenging 
piece for me," Young said. "It's a very 
emotionally trueing piece ... that's divided 
into three sections. Each of them has to 
do with healing and surrendering yrureelf 
to some higher power within JOOVCment." 

Young said "Surrender" was the only 
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CD R(VIEWS 
school garage band I'm just saying that it's 
nothilg new, notting that doesn't sound like 
everythilg else on the radio Its a weak attempt 
at Third-Eye Blind with a shot of Everdear. 

Now I suppose Ut is a pretty good hve 
batxl, due to its powerfully loud sound. Some 
of its songs are so motivational, I feel like I'm 
at a high-school pep assembly 

The allml's got a great cover. however -
some pin-up girl on a blow-up raft. The 
group's name is pretty stylish, too. Great cos
metics, but that's about it Hey -I'm not ask
ing you not to buy tljs album, I'm tefling you. 

* \ out of* *** 

A PLACE IN THE S UN CANYOUSTILLFEEL? 
Lit Jason Falkner 

It's just like any other one-hit-wonder, 
except it doesn't even have a hlt- not 
even a candidate. 

Ut shows up With its second album. A 
Place in the SUn And exa:tty where this sun· 
rrJ spot is, I'm not too sure. 

Power chords, pop, power chords You can 
call a hard altematiile rock. but rm going to call 
it ·wussy-punk.· L" blasts this aggressively 
hard and hea-.y soood that might as weN be 
punk except for rts strong tendeoc1es to incor
porate a pop-like style into everything "does. 
The~ on A Pbt:e i1 the Sun are no picnic 

llllher. in fact. they're a llllled~ pO!ic. N6r
mal~. less-than-adequate lyrics aren't a prob
lem if they have some kind of gimmick. but 
!heres jJSt no1hing shocking. The actual vocals 
are atDble and IM!Iy but nothing tru'y special. 

lit has a sound that you'd think would be 
popular. at least lor a httle while, but none of 
the tracks really stands out exceptionally 
enough to even categorize 1hem as trendy. 

Don't get me wrong - Lit isn~ some pre 

Murdoch sells TV Guide 
to United VIdeo 

NEW YORK (AP) - Rupert Murdoch's 
News Corp. completed its sale of TV Guide 
to United Video Satellite Group Inc., with 
Murdoch retaining significant oversight of 
the magazine. 

United Video, which already has a cable 
channel guide, announced Tuesday it has 
been renamed TV Guide Inc. and that two 
top News Corp. publishing executives 
would lead the new company. 

Anthea Disney, head of Murdoch's 
News America Publishing Group and a for· 
mer TV Guide editor, will take over as 
cha1rwoman and chief executive of TV 
Guide Inc. Joe Kiener, president of News 

The questiOn is, "Can you still feel?" The 
answer is yes, yes I suppose I can 

Jason Falkner meandered back into the 
public eye with his second solo produCtion. 
Can You Still Feel? Smoothly coaxing lis· 
teners into a firm attentive stance. Falkner 
delivers his alternative rock, power pop 
with a seemingly jolting blow that's really as 
soft as a pillow 

Soft and sensitive is Falkner's 
game, but don't think for one second 
that th1s is some sick little sissy Ia-Ia 
album - he's got substance As a 
chi ld he was t rained in classical 
music, but by high school he 
equipped himself with a guitar, and 
pop was his motivation. 

Falkner matured through the influence of 
musiC from Pink Royd, the Pretenders and 
XTC. Along with the experience of his previ
ous bands, Jellyfish and The Grays, he finally 
evolved irrto his current niche of a solo artist 

With his past vividly apparent in his pre· 

ARIS BRIEF 
America Publishing, will be president of 
the new company. 

TV Guide had been part of News Ameri· 
ca Publishing, along with the Harper
Collins book publisher. the Weekly Stan
dard magazine and News Corp.'s Internet 
publishing busmesses. 

United Video announced in June 1998 
that it would acquire control of TV Guiqe 
for $2 billion. which included giving News 
Corp. a 44 percent stake in the new com
pany The new TV Guide Inc. includes the 
magazine and cable's TV Guide Channel, 
an on-screen hstmgs guide that was for
merly known as the Prevue Channel. 

TV Guide 1s still the nation's top-selling 
weekly magazine, with a circulation of 
12.6 million. but its readership has been 

sent, Falkner comes with a laid-back, "pop
py," Pink Floydian sound-scheme full of 
exquisite arrangements. He slides his slick 
gurtar movements right down the middle of 
a sound-sandwich consisting of everything 
from hand-claps to cosmic keyboardings. 

In the track "Author Unknown," Falkner 
begins with a calm acoustic and what 
almost sounds like a psalm before prancing 
into a chaotic sea of explosively aggressive 
pop-filled instrumentals as he serenely 
screams the chorus. "AuthorUnknown." 

Recognized by h1s peers but far from 
wide recognition of the public at large -
Falkner is a front-runner in his realm of the 
wonderful world we call music. 

slipping. 

* * 1.out of**'}* 

* -All right 
*1

• - Sub-good 
** -Good 

**1s- Really good 
*** -Excellent 

***~., -Extraordinary 
**** -Perfection 

- by Jim Mack 

In an effort to reach more readers, TV 
Guide plans to launch a large-size edition 
that will focus more on cable program· 
ming It will contain the same listings and 
share some stories with the traditional 
smaller version. 

The new edition will be sold through 
cable operators and newsstands in select
ed markets and will probably debut in May, 
Kiener said. 

T ........... v .................. ........ .. ..................................................................................................... . 

NIRSENS 

1. "ER," NBC, 20.2, 20 million 
homes. 

2. "Frasier.- NBC, 17.7, 17.5 mil· 
lion homes. · 

3. "Friends." NBC. 17.6, 17.4 mil
lion homes. 

4. "41st Annual Grammy 
Awards." CBS, 16.6, 16.5 mil
lion homes. 

5. "Jesse," NBC, 15. 14.9 million 
homes. 

6. "The NBC Sunday Night Movie: 
Alice in Wonderland," NBC, 
14.8, 14.7 million homes. 

7. "Veronica's Closet," NBC, 
14.3. 14.2 million homes. 

8. "Touched by an Angel," CBS, 
14.2. 14.1 million homes. 

9. "60 Minutes." CBS, 14.1, 14 
million homes. 

10. "Home Improvement," ABC, 
12.9, 12.8 million homes. 

MUSIC CHARTS 

NATION'S TOP·SEUING SINGLES 
1. ·~of Mile," M<m.Arista(Pial

run) 
2. "Beieve," Cher. Warrer Bros. (Plat

run) . 
3. "Heartbreak Hotel," Whitney Hru>ton 

(feat Faith Evans & Keitt Price). 
Alis1a (Gold) 

4. "Angel,'' Sarah~. Arista. 

5 .• \~One More},me," Brilney 
$pearS. Jive. {Piatilum) . 

NATION'S TOP-SEWNG AUUMS 
1 .... Baby One More TJme, Britney 

Spears. Jive. (Platinum) 
2. The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill, 

Lauryn Hill. Ruffhouse. (Platinum) 
3. Americana, The Offspring. Colum

bia. (Platinum) 
4. Wide Open Spaces, Dixie Chicks. 

Monument (Platinum) 
5. 'N Sync, 'N Sync. RCA (Platinum) 

(From Billboard) 

1V HIGHLIGHTS 

TODAY 
"30th NAACP Image 
Awards" 
Airs: on Fox at 7 p.m. 

Awards will be presented to the likes 
of Michael Jordan, Will Smith, Harry 
Belafonte and B.B. King, honoring the 
presentation of positive black images 
in the arts during 1998. What about 01' 
Dirty Bastard? 

FRIDAY 
"Fun House" 
Airs: on the Discovery Channel at 7 
p.m. 

The channel of technological enlight
enment conducts a tour of a few of the 
most spectacular amusement park 
rides in history. Unfortunately, the 
show lasts only 72 seconds. 

SATURDAY 
"Dog Day Afternoon" 
Airs: on Bravo at 8 p.m. 

AI Pacino stars as a well-Intentioned 
bank robber whose simple heist turns 
into a hostage situation and ultimately 
a stand-off with the police. 

SUNDAY 
"Fifth Annual Screen Guild 
Awards" 
Airs: on TNT at 7 p.m. 

Guild members will spend their Sun· 
day night handing out the goods for 
outstanding performances in both tele· 
vision and the movies. Not to be con· 
fused with the Emmys, Oscars, Golden 
Globes. People's Choice Awards or the 
MTV Movie Awards. 

this Hustler Honey Hunt. 

~ e·Sun 

featuring . .. 

f}f.§_ather 
~. GBan~x 

• 4 shows daily 
March 3 - March 6 

• Credits: Playboy 
March '96, Hustler 
Centerfold OCt. '97, 
Hotbodies Intern' I 
Video Collection 

Dolls may have 
at least 2 other 

features: 
Cindy Cinnamon 
and Christine Fox 

I . HOURS 

702 S G.... t SUN-WED 11 a.m.-2:30a.m .... Optnt..Mel 
• I uer THURS-SAT11 a.m.·3:00a.m .... Open W.l 

Kennedy Plaza No cash? No Problem! 
www.gumbys pizza.com Personal Check e 

.DAILY SPECIALS: 

I 
I 

~----_.--------~~~~~~~~~------. 

Medium 
1-Topping 

Pizza 

• • • • • --~--~3~5~4~-8~6~29~~G~u~m~by_s ________ : 
···············I····················· ····· ~······························ • • • • • 

I Must mention offer when orderln . Not ~lchrltlther coupons or discounts. 

: . 354·8629 Qumbys 
············1···· ····1·······1······· 

4 PepP.er<;>nl Rdll 1· , · •••• ':~ .. ..... . .... $2~99 r 
10 Wings.\ ......... , .... ~ ... .'.-...... ~! ... $i~99 

354·8829. Gumbys 

- - - - - _...--~ --- - - -

........... 
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Feel the 
~ presence 
I· ofMax ' 
~ Fischer 

FILM REVIEW 

FILM 

.. Rushmore" 
When: 1 :15, 3:30, 
7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
Where: Englert 

***~:wur of 
**** 

By Van Griffin 

Uy comic masterpiece "Bottle Rocket," 
has this rare and distinct talent. In 
"BotUe Rocket," Anderson did a won
derful job of defining his characters 

A single moment defines Wes through their innocent yet humorous-
Anderson's second film, "Rushmore": ly disturbed interaction. 
when Max Fischer (Jason Schwartz- In "Rushmore," Max possesses a 
man) reveals his clumsily endearing singular strength that is shown rather 
character in all his simplistic and than said in all his audacious endeav
unruly splendor. ors. Subtle expressions and the real-

Dig this: Just after the end of ization of his crazy ideas emphasize 
another one of his highly successful his special glow, creating a character 
self-produced plays, when the 15- that one doesn't need to listen to nee
year-old Max criticizes one of his lead essarily (though everything Max says 
actors, the disgruntled thespian jacks is hilarious, if not intriguing). 
him in the nose. While Max remains This unavoidable objectifi<;ftion is 
offstage - presumably tending to his the effect of his character and the 
freshly crunched nasal septum - the essence of this sensitively humorous 

' curtain call begins, and the cast takes and gently insightful film. 
• its bows, including Max's rather snip- Max's little world is filled with cam-

PY assailant. plex and abnormal characters whose 
The crowd's booming applause is interactions propel the narrative. Bill 

intended for Max, who finally steps Murray plays the strangely apathetic 
onto the stage. A close-up reveals his and oddly charming Mr. Blume, a 
curiously content smirk, radiating wealthy benefactor who agrees to 

• despite the toilet fund the aquarium 
paper packing his that Max has 
bloodied snout. To say "Rushmore" is about the planned to build in 

In that fleeting honor of the 
moment, we see "triumph of the human spirit" woman he loves, 
the rare spirit of a would be to apply a cliche too Ms. Cross (Olivia 
boy whose self-con- grandiose in scope and too vague Williams), a first-
fidence and grade teacher at 
dreams supersede in meaning. Rushmore. 
any type of adver- Anderson's 
sity. It is as if Max writing and 
is in tune with something that eludes directing coalesce nicely to form an 
the general population - it makes his effective dynamic between the film's 
character both admirable and highly narrative and its strange tableau of 
frustrating. He is the type of person characters. 
who is either loved or hated but can The weakest point in "Rushmore" 
never simply be dismissed. Max's pres- is toward the conclusion. In his final 
ence must be felt. play, which Max dedicates to Ms. 

At the core of many of the best 1 Cross' dead husband and his own late 
films, there is a predetermined idea mother, the boundaries of reality are 
that validates its inherent character, stretched a bit too far. As a result, the 
as well as its fictional characters poignancy and message the film 
and/or storyline. This driving or ins pi- attempts to deliver are clouded, liter
rational theme can be embodied in ally and figuratively. 
several ways, most of which require. 'lb say "Rushmore" is about the "tri
an exclusive authorial style that umph of the human spirit" would be 
somehow reveals this idea to the to apply a cliche too grandiose in 
audience via the characters and/or scope and too vague in meaning. 
the narrative. Essentially, the film is about Max's 
lh film is able to isolate this cen- e"xtraordinary spirit, but it also 

tral element implicitly within a spe- explores his innocent inadequacies 
cific moment or scene, it can accom- and misplaced affection. As a result, 
plish much more later on, in terms of "Rushmore" is an admixture of Max's 
narrative and character development. idealism and na1vete. Love him or 

Writer-director phenom Anderson, loathe him, this is the world of Max 
whose first film, 1996's unlikely sub- Fischer. 

NOW PLAYING 
X''EIIzabelh" - This is the story of 

Queen Elizabeth l's swift rise to power in 
male-dominated, 16th-century England. 
Campus Theatres. 

*** OLII of**** 

"Jawbreakers" -Thr-ee of the most 
popular girls at Reagan High accidentally kill 
the prom queen with a jawbreaker when a kid
napping goes horribly wrong. Englert 

**or.tt of**** 

X "Shakespeare In love"- Gwyneth 
Paltrow plays the bard's girlfriend before 
he became the most famous poet of all 
time. Coral Ridge 1 0. 

***out of**** 

"Patch Adams"- An eccentric meet-
ical student builds a medical clinic for 
healing by humor. Campus Ill and Coral 
Ridge 10. 

**out of**** 

X' Office Space"- A comical tale of 
company worl<ers who hate their jobs and 
decide to rebel against their greedy boss. 
Englert. 

*** Oltt of**** 

"She's All Thai"-A high school stud 
makes the school nerd into the prom 
queen on a bet. Coral Ridge 10. 

*out c! **** 
"Varsity Blues" - James van Der 

Beek makes his film debut cts a high 
school football star in Texas. Cinema I & II. 

** JOtttof**** 

"October Sky" -The true story of 
Homer Hickam. who was destined to follow In 
his father's footsteps as a coal miner in a 
small town. Coral Ridge 10. 

*** Oltt of**** 

!:_Oprah and JetTy 
The queen of daytime has threatered to qutt 

doing television~ other talk shows (name~ "Jeny 
Springer'') do not clean up their acts. She even 
went as far as to predict that Springer will eventual
~show sexual intercourse on air. 

2. "Futurama" • 
1he crea10rs ~ '1te Simpsons" bring us an all

new prime-time animation about a slow-witted 
man of the future, exploring a world he doesnl ful
ly u008rstand. lfs going to be tough to top Homer. 

3. "The Other Sister" 
Frank Marshall directs a new movie starring 

Juliette Lew!$ a!J1 GiQvann · .Riblsi ~ entally 
challenged cOuple, wro {despite aetitJJ stereo
typically simple and goofy) lind love. Some crit
ics love it. Audiences are flocklng to it. Yet, it still 
seems strangely ,?ffensive. 

Grammy reflections & aggressions 
INDUSTRY ON REV~EW Br /rank Schltelder • 

Last week, the National Academy 
for Recording Arts and Sciences gave 
out the Grammys. As with award 

, shows, there were bright spots, and 
there were not-so-bright spots. In the 

1 interests of fairness, I will go over the 
• positive aspects first. 

Lauryn Hill won a bunch of awards .. 
She deseJVed them. 

Well, that about covers the serious 
journalism part of the column. Time to 

' overstep the bounds of good taste and 
rant incoherently! 

The song, "My Heart Will Go On," 
won multiple awards, but look at the 
big picture. The bad news is that Celine 
Dion won three Grammys. The good 
news is that sometime in the far future 
someone will invent a time m~tchine 
enabling rum or her to travel into the 
past and sterilize Dion's parents, effec
tively erasing her from existence. 

Pop performance by a duo or group 
was won by the Brian Setzer Orches
tra for its song, "Jump, Jive, an' Wail." 
The first time I heard this song, I 
immediately thought, "If there is a 
benevolent, merciful God, a nail bomb 
will explode right now and rupture my 

Great expectations for 
'Jack Maggs' 

Though Australian Peter Carey's most 
recent novel. "Jack Maggs," is a variation oo 
Charles Dickens' "Great Expectations," Garey 
had read almost nothing by the 19th- century 
novelist ~n he first came up with the idea 

~ for the book. 
"I was reading Edward Said, and he was writ

klg' about 'Great Expectations,' " Garey said In a 
• telephone intervieW with The Daily Iowan. He 

.said that vvflen Said began writing about Mag-

I ' Witch, Dickens' stereotyplcally dart< and manip
ulative Australian 
convict, "I ltlought, 
'Mi God, lhls Is my 

When: tonight at 8 iflCIISk>r.'" 
Where: Prairie Garey. who has 
Lights Books, 15 s. desCJrjbtd "Jack 
Dubuque St. , Maggs" as an 
Admlalan: free attempt to reclaim 
--------'and celebrate his 
· ~llan ancestry, is scheduled to read from 
hi book tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights Books. 

Every novel, Garey Slid. is "an exploratioo 
~a site of inquiry." In "Jack Maggs," Garey 
does '* exploring of his Australian ancestry 
\'Ia the title character. like Dickens' Magwitch, 
Maggs is a convict exiled to Australia. But. 
Carey said, Maggs Is otherwise unlike his 
Dlckensir1 cousin. 

"I wanted Magwltch's history but not his --r." he said. 
So when. at the begillnlng of the novel, 

eardrumS in a hail of shrap- r----=-=:r----, waves of deer ticks that 
nel." Subsequently, the song were streaming off Garth 
was played upwards of a Brooks. 
thousand times a day and As for the country Gram-
spawned a nationwide mys, I was shocked at the 
swingmusiccraze. lam now outcome, as a redneck 
a pagan. walked away with the top 

Will Smith got Best Rap pril:e, followed closely by a 
Perfonnance for his hip.hpp hillbilly, with strong show-
masterpiece, ''High Porch ings by a hick and a yokel. 
Picnic (featuring Hayden Also, the best country group 
Fry)." He also· won Per- award wenttothree'chicks.' 
former With the Worst Case That's about it for this 
of Acne on Chest and Back and tied year's Grammys. It's really too bad 
with Ashton Kutcher, the guy who that it only takes place once a year, 
does "Family Circus," and all mimes because there are just so many talent
for Person Who Should Be Injected ed performers out there who deserve 
With Ebola. awards. It's also unfortunate because 

There were a rew surprises. Ricky without stupid awards shows to serve 
Martin, former member of Menudo, as targets for my vicious sarcasm, it 
won his first Grammy and made the will be · f d befi I 
audience gyrate and bounce during his . JUSt a matter 0 ays ore 

am ostracized from society. spicy hit song, "La Copa de Vida" (liter-
al translation: "Gettin' Jiggy Wit It"). 
AfUlrwards he was quoted as saying, "I 
think the audience was dancing 
because of the drums and the passion 
in my music." Little does he know that 
they were writhing in disgust from the 

Maggs returns to 
19th-century Lon· 
don, his character 
develops along 
entirely more com
plex and sympathet
ic lines than does 
Magwitch. Still. 
Dickensian parallels 
decorate the book. 
Sen ish Henry Phipps 
is reminiscent of 

Dickens' Pip, and a tlack journalist and ama
teur mesmerist named Tobias Oates lives a .life 
much like Dickens' own. 

Carey, who initially intended to become a 
scientist, began writing after getting a job at a 
Volkswagen advertising agency. 

"It was there I suddenly discovered lit8ra
ture, because there was a number of well-read 
people there," he said. "Given that I'd really 
read very little, suddenly to be reading Faull<w 
er was really exhllarating." 

In 1988, Garey won England's prestig[oll$ 
Booker Prize for "Oscar and Lucinda," wllk:h, 
Uke "JO Maggs," is set In the 19th Cllltury. But 
carey does not consider himsen a 19th-cen11J!Y 
novelist. He once heard "Oscar and Lucillla" 
referred to as ~science fttioo of the past," arKl 
that is how he likes to think of his writing. 

"That's really the way H feels to me," h8 
said. "The notioo of writing 19th-century nov
Ills p ~lng to me. but writing science fiC
tion is new and exclti~" 

- bV Tvler Steward 

~ ... 

Vodka Well Drinks 
A BUCK WILL BUY IT 

THE BIG SCREEN 

"The Other Sister'' - Gar1a Tate (Juli
ette Lewis) is a mentally challenged young 
woman who has successfully transcended 
many of her limitations - excep1 her over
protective mother, Elizabeth (Diane Keaton). 
Coral Ridge 1 0. 

***out of**** 

OPENING FRIDAY 

• Publicity Photo 
Jason Schwartzman as the endearing Max Fischer In "Rushmore." 

X'' Rushmore" -Max (Jason Schwartz
man) is a homely sophomore on scholarship 
at Rushmore, a private high school, who 
befriends a depressed local factory magnate, 
Blume (Bill Murray), and falls for a recently 
widowed teacher, Ms. Cross (Olivia Williams). 
Englert. 

x "Waking Ned Devine"-When two 
elderly best friends discover that someone In 
their tiny Irish VIllage has won the national lot-
tery, they go to great lengths to find the win-
ner so they can share the wealth. Campus 
Theatres. 

***',out of**** 

"My Favorite Martian" - An ambi· 
tious television reporter (Jeff Daniels) stum-
bles upon a Martian (Christopher Lloyd) 
whose space ship has accidentally crash-
landed on Earth. Cinemas I & II. 

*'~out of**** 

"Payback" - lfs time to root for the bad 
guy ... starring Mel "as-bad-as-you-wanna-be" 
Gibson as a thief whose wife and best friend 
betrny him. Coral Ridge 1 0. 

**ow vf **** 

"Blasi From the Past"-Adam Webber 
(Brendan Fraser) and his parents take refuge In 
their backyard bomb sheher. Thirty years later, 
Adam emerges to find a wife. Coral Ridge 10. 

**out of**** 

"Message In a BoHle"- Walking 

along a deserted stretch of coastline, Theresa "Cruel Intentions" - Ryan Phillippe 
Osborne (Robin Wright) discovers a moving, and Sarah Michelle Gellar star as step-siblings 
passionate message in a bottle. Her search for who, one day, driven by a mutual lust for each 
the author leads her to the Outer Banks of other and a love of messing with innocent 
North Carolina, to a sailboat builder named young peoples' lives, hatch a nefarious plan. 
Garrett Blake (Kevin Costner). Coral Ridge 10. Campus Theatres. 

**aut of**** 

BLJOU "Ufe IS Beautiful" - Roberto Benigni, 
who is a big star in Italy but not very well-known x "My America ( ... or Honk If You Love 
in the Un~ed States, combines low comedy Buddha)"-This f1lm recaptures the spirit of 
with tragic circumstances to tell the stoly of a Kerouac's "On The Road," but in a distinctive~ 
father tty;ng to shield his son from the horrors Asian-American style. In this Sundance winner, 
of a concentration camp. Campus Theatres. Renee Tajima-Pena drives coast-to-coast to 

***out of**** 
seek out what~ means to be Asian-American in 
our rapidly changing society. 

"200 Clgargllas"-A comedy set in New x "Sliver Screen/Color Me lavender" York's East Village on New Year's Eve 1981, 
"200 Cigarettes" follows various young couples - From Marl< Rappaport comes this explo-

ration of the way Hollywood dea~ with, or 
and friends wflose lives will intersect at a party ignored, issues of homosexuality during its 
that night in a downtown loft Coral Ridge 1 0. Golden Age. 

** 01tt of**** 
x "Pecker" - John Waters' newest 

"8 mm"-A small, seeming~ innocuous comedy in raortaste stars Edward Fur1ong as 
plastic reel of film leads surveillance specialist a young p otographer whose work allows 
Tom Welles (Nicolas Gage) down an increas- him to h~ the big time. 
ingly dark and frightening path. Coral Ridge 1 0. 

* Oltt of**** X = Recommended by the Dl 

Spring Break 
SPECIALS! 
311 S. Linn St. • 341-0081 

Buy a 10 session 
package or larger & 

DOUBLE IT for $2 
Each package purchased enters 

you to win a FREE $50 gift certificate 
to THE SUNG~S HUT -

• More New Beds! • 

I 

An evening with the 

51B:~~-6Lt-el\ 

Thurs. April 22 • 7:30 p.m. 
Five Seasons Center, Cedar Rapids 

All Seats Reserved -.sseuons.com 
Available at the Five Seasons Center Box Office and all TicketMaster centers, charge-by-phone at 
319.363.1888 (CR) or 319.326.1 111 (Quad Cities) or online at www.tickeunaster.com 

nt:X;@"~ A Belkin & Music Circuit Presentation 
lltiCITcaiiM 

L pResenrs I 

..J 

10:00am -5:00pm 

Mazn Lounqe 

are a person with a disabtlity who 
contact the Fine Ans Council in 

J. 
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Lockjaw inspiration to dance 
DANCERS 
Cantinued from Page 1 C 

piece for which she had ro audition. The 
other three she performs in include 
"Loclgaw- and "Rocky MOWltain Low" 
- which the entire oompany performs 
in - and "Forgotten. • 

"Loc!Qaw" was created by Adlllns, 
who originally choreographed it for 
her Oanoeworks company m Arizona. 
She said it is a playful, fun piece 
based on all the do's and don'ts of 
childhood. 

"[ remember my parents saying 

Taking a 
stroll 
through 
fine art 
• The Iowa City Gallery Walk 
oNers local residents a chance 
to dive into the river of art. 

By Deanna Thomlnn 
The Daily Iowan 

From photography and painting 
to ceramics and book arts, some of 
the most compelling art is only steps 
away. 

Twelve businesses in and near 
downtown Iowa City will hold a 
Gallery Walk Friday from 5-8 p.m. 
The walk will feature an array of art 
by local, regional and international 
artists, in addition to work by area 
public school students, which will be 
on display in celebration of National 
Youth Art Month. The event is free 
and open to the public. 

"The Gallery Walk is a self-guided 
tour of joint recept10ns," said Astrid 
Bennett, Gallery Walk coordinator 
and manager of Iowa Artisans 
Gallery/D.J. Rinner Goldsmith, 117 
E. College St. 

The concept behind it. has been 
adopted by many cities throughout 
~lw Ul)ited Stat~. Bennett ~d. I.;>wa 
Clty'slirsf walk toQk place in the late 
'80s. Since then, approximately three 
of them have been held each year to 
oelebrate and promote art. 

M.C. Ginsberg Objects of Art, 110 
E. Washington St., was one of the 
first businesses to become involved 
in the event. 

"The Gallery Walk gives Iowa 
City an opportunity to educate 
itself about the art in and outside of 
the Iowa City area," said Mark 
Ginsberg, owner of M.C. Ginsberg 
Objects of Art .• "Not only does 
Gallery Walk celebrate the cultura1 
diversity here, but it's also come to 
represent international artists." 

Oil paintings by Iowa native 
Shane Bainbridge will be on display 
at M.O. Ginsberg's during the walk. 
Before his return to the States, 
Bainbridge had been working exclu
sively in Dublin, Ireland. The walk 
will be his first exhibition in the 
United States. , 

Bainbridge believes the walk will 
not only p rovide him with the 
chance ro gauge the reception of his 
work within this country but will 

MNT: 
Nalrl Dame de L'amcu, an AIDS Benefit 

Olio SOOw geared to ralse ftrlds for I<(ARE & 
the Breast Cana!r Society, at the Green Room, 
5I» S. Gillert St, at 9".30 p.m. 
~E: 
Mille Llwll wll present "India Biosphere 

Reserves: The Past and the Future" in Room 
230 of the International Center at 4:15p.m. 

M.JSI(}. 
SlolllltltMIM and Sfii11-Up Rlyfteld with 

.. ..., at Galle's, l'll E. washington St. 
at9p.m. 

o.n.ac Prableml at the a Bar. 211 1owa 
M .,at9p.m. 

Jamn Armstrong B111d at the Airliner 
Upslills, 22 S. Chon St., at 9 p.m. 

READING: '*' C.., will raad from his fiCtion at 
Prairie Lights Books. 15 s. Dubuque St. at 8 
p,m. 

ll£4TER: 
"11111111111" in Thealr8 B, Ul Thaatr8 Build-

ilg. at 8 p.m. • 
"A Alliin Ill .. Sill" i1 E.C. Mabie Thlatnl, 

Ul Thllalre Blti1g, at 8 p.m. 

Friday 
DANCE: 
D~~ar~ In Cempuy at the Space/Place 

Theatll, North .. at 8 p.m. 
LECTU~ 
Glgl Awltll will present "The Politics of 

'A~Atlerti/ il HlitiaA Pqxi1r Musk:" in Rolin 
1W ofVt»ccl'm Must Buting at 1 :~ p.m. 

WSIC: 
Dtlnls McMurrln Band at the Airliner 

Upslais at 9 p.m. 
fit ...... nl tha Douglll a...dlrl at 

f 

that if I stepped on a rusty nail, fd get 
loc~aw, and since then fve always 
been scared of it," said Adams. "' also 
based this piece on other childhood 
stDnes, like things that children often 
wish for. They are funny stories and 
make for good movement" 

Additional pieces include 
"'Berceuse," created by guest choreog
rapher and teacher Diane Colburn 
Bruning from New York. It has been 
described as "a lullaby with an aura of 
sensuality," that Adams said "is a love
ly point routine." 

Young said although her first sea
son with the company has required 

much of her time, she plans tD audi
tion for it again next year. 

"It's been really cool to be able ~ 
work with the faculty on faculty
choreographed pieces. rm used to just 
working on student-choreographed 
pieces," Young said. 

Tickets for the Dancen! in Company 
home concerts will be $5 for the general 
public, and $4 for UI students, senior 
citizens and youth. They will be sold at 
the door. Friday and Saturday's shows 
begin at 8 p.m. in North Hall. 

01 reponer SIICY Atchison can be reached at 
daily-iowan@wowa.edu 

Publicity Photo 

One of the wort<s by Shane Bainbridge showing at M.C. Ginsberg Objects of Art. '' ----,-,--...,..---
The Gallery Walk is ... for those 
who want to dive in and drink 
from the river irutead of tasting 
from the teacup. 

- Marte Ginsberg, 
owner of M.C. Ginsberg Objects of Art 

"---~---- '' 
also allow him to develop ties With 
Iowa. 

"I'd like to have an ongoing rela
tionship with Iowa," be said. "I 
hope that wherever I go, (my work) 
will always have connections to 
Iowa." 

Iowa Artisans Gallery will feature 
nature-inspired oil paintings by 
Decorah artist Carl Homstad. Paint
ing )Jj a new direction for Homstad, 
who first became ~pown for his 
wbodcut prints. He said he decided 
to pursue painting after viewing the 
Winslow Homer Exhibition at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New 
York. 

Homstad expressed his gratitude 
for the walk and in Iowa City. 

"I appreciate Iowa City; it's a 
place where people respect art ... 
Iowa City has a high awareness of 
cultural (works)," he said. 

Ginsberg encouraged the public to 
experience the walk as well as the 
atmosphere downtown . 

"The Gallery Walk is distinctly 
downtown Iowa City, and it will con
tinue to be that way because down
town is where you're going to get a 
unique, engaging environment and 
not a homogeneous one," Ginsberg 
said 

"The Gallery Walk is for those 
who want to engage themselves. It's 
for those who want to dive in and 
drink from the river instead of tast
ing from the teacup." 

Maps containing the walk's busi
nesses will be provided at each site. 
Refreshments will also b~ served. 

the Ml Restawant. 120 E. Bu~ Sl, at 9 p.m. 
Fool's Jollnly wlh Roodlr at the a Bar at 9 

p.m. 
J.K. Quarllt at Martills, 127 E. College Sl, at 

9p.m. 
11le Bent Scepl8fl ~ The Delllln, Full 

Blown, Brutus and the Magical 7 and The 
Qlmricb at Gabe's at 8 p.m. 

PERFORMANCE: 
Big Jim, lmprov humor, in the Union ~ 

room at 8 p.m. 
No Shame Thellrt In Theatre B. Ulllleatre 

Building, at 11 p.m. 
READING: 
Gllllln Cllltll will read poetry in Tippie Aid

tori urn, Pappajohn Business Administration 
Buting, at 8 p.m. 

THEATER: 
"DIIden••· at 10 S. Gilbert Slat 8 p.m. 
"I Rememlllr Mimi" at the IOWa City Com-

murity Thealle, Johnson County Fairgrounds, at 
8p.m. 

'1111 Mlldl" in Theatre Bat 8 p.m. 
M A Rlllsln ... 1&11" in E.C. Mabie Thealr8 

at8p.m. 

Saturday 
DANCE: 
DIKIII In Company at the Space/Place 

Thaalre at 8 p.m. 
LECTURE: 
Milly Glldo Alan wll give the second lec

tin in theM~ the Month series, tilled "Biaak· 
i1YJ INqJ: 20ih Century European and American 
~"at the Ul Museum of Art at 10a.m. · 

UIC: 
Aftnllat Mil1inls at 9 p.m. 
1111 Big Wu flilll Mldufll Oblollpll at the 0 

Barat9p.m. 
lo ftiiMiy and RyllmiCMII at Galle's at 9 

p.m. 
Gold Band at sams Pilla. 321 s. Gibert St.. 

at9p.m. 

) 

mES I EXHIBITS 

Iowa State Ba-* and Trust, 102 S. CIIOOin st. 
"Lifework: Portraits of Iowa Women 

Artists," photography by Robbie Steinbach 
Annual Children's Art Exhibn 

M.C. Ginsberg Objects of Art, 110 E. 
Washington St. 

Ceramics by Richard Neuman 
Oil paintings by Shane Bainbridge 
Ceramics by Kathy Erteman 
Glass by Jessie Reece and the Berkshire 

Studio 
Artllowa City Center & Gallery, 129 E. 
Washington St. 

Recent works/books by Pamela Spit
mueller 

"Multiple Talents 11" selected wo111s from 
the Book Arts Club 

Installation by Michal Hampton and Tasha 
Schroeder 
Mercantile Bank, 204 E. Washington St. 

"Railroad Reveries" photography by Vin
cent Smith 
Iowan Artisans Gallery/D.J. Rlnner 
Goldsmith, 117 E. College St. 

011 paintings by flarl Homstad 
Treasures, 125 S. Dubuque St. 

"Spring Revisited" pastels by Kathleen 
Rash 
lorenz Boot Shop, 132 S. Clinton St. 

Landscape drawings and pastels by Deb 
Conklin 
AKAR ARchiTecture and Design, 341 E. 
College St. 

Oil paintings by Jeung Hee Lee 
The Senior Center. 28 S. Linn St. 

Paintings by NO/Val Tucker 
"lntersecllons: Art. Activism & Alchemy" 

pottery and beadwork by Karen Kubby 
Iowa City Area Chamber Gallery, 325 E. 
Washington St. 

"Portraits of Women" photography by Ina 
Lowenberg 
Studiolo, 415 S. Gilbert St. 

"Exquisite Corpses and Other Funerary 
Accoutrements" and "The Four Ages of 
Man" sculpture by Veronique Peyrat Day 
Hudson River Gallery, 538 S. Gilbert St. 

Mixed media collage by Susan Pauley 
Watercolors by Deb Ziska 
Faux Italian fresco by Roberta Williams 

For more information, call Iowa 
Artisans Gallery at 351-8686. 

Just Brwed Jill at the Mill at 9 p.m. 
Mingo Jam at the Airliner Upstairs at 9 p.m. 
THEATER: 
"Desdemona" at 10 s. Gilbert St. at 8 p.m. 
"I Remember Mama" at the Iowa City Com-

munity Theatre at 8 p.m. 
"Tlle Maids" in Theatre 8 at 8 p.m. 
"A Ralsilln Ill Sun" in E.C. Mabie Theatre 

at8p.m. 

Sunday 
MUSIC: 
John Lake Band at the Ul Museum of Art at 

2p.m. . 
Center for New Music, directed by David 

Gompper, at Harper Hall. Voxman Music BuJid. 
IIYJ, at 8 p.m. 

Kaltorll, conducted IP,t WiKiam Hatcher, at 
Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

Rollllon DJ'I at Galle's at 9 p.m. 
THEATER: 
"T11e Mila" In Theatre Bat 3 p.m. 
"A Rlllln In lie Sun" in E.C. Mabie Theatre 

at3p.m. 

Continuing Exhibits 
Altllll Poltlr .Commllee: A Decade of Poln

lcll Arl at tha Ul Museum of Art lllbl March 7. 
lany Le Va: ._,... and Dfi!Winp for 

Scu11*n at the Ul MtiS800l of Art lJ'd Mar!tl7. 
loftl Ulle'l cofllldion of exhibits at the Ul 

Museum of Art ll1til March 7. 
Dale.lol: Pllnllnp at the Ul Museum of Art 

urd March 14. 
Mldll, a one-man axhibltion of Jarge-scaJe 

works on paper, at l1e Summft Street ~. 
812 s. Summh St,llllll Marct11~ . 

IIIII _.. DIIM6: Alrtcln Folldole at the 
Ul Museum of Art until April 25. 

New Acqulllllonl: Pllotograjltly at the .UI 
~m ~Art until Apr1125. 

MoruMnlal!lr llllllniiUI at the Ul Muse
um c:l Art ll1lll Jooe13. 

Widespread Panic • Maceo Parker • Fishbone • Mephiskapheles • Semisonic • Herbie l 
Ill . • 
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Applications are now being accepted for 
1999-2000 on the following committees: 

House Management 
Talent Buying 

Production 
Special Projects 

Finance Advertising 
Public Relations 

5l 
~ l 

"tJ 

i~ 
~.( ~ Applications are now available at the Office of Student Life (145 IMU) ( 

§ Further information is available via email (scope@uiowa.edu) m 

• 

€ or via web site www.iowa.eduf.--scope g 
c. 
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Hurry! Applications for directors are due tomorrow! 
A'-plications for other positions are due March 23rcl;-

For more information, check out our table in the 
basement of the IMU on March 8 and March 9. 
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$12.99 
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r-rl University ·Book·Store Ll.dJ Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 
GruunJ Floor, Iowa M~murlol Union • Mon .. Thur. 8am-8pm, Frl 8·S, Sot. 9.~. Sun. I l·4 
We accept MC/V ISA/AMEX/D iacov r r ond Srudrnr/F•c ul ry/SrJff ID 

Find ua on the Internet at www.book.uio,.a.edu 
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